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Go As Unit

Clyde McCoy and Band In Navy

MILLER BAND BREAKS ENTIRELY
cCoy and Kay Kyser Joins! This i$ where He Did it!

All His Men Band List
Former RKO Star 
Set for 'Right 
About Face'

81

8

First Induction of
Intact Dance Band
In Any Service
Norfolk, Va,—For the first 

time in any branch of the 
armed forces, a leader and his 
entire band were inducted 
here by the navy as an intact 
unit. Clyde “Sugar Blues” Mc
Coy was the leader, and the 
personnel of the band in
cluded not only twelve musicians, 
but four girl vocalists, the Ben
nett Sisters.

The band enlisted in Cincinnati, 
during their engagement at the 
Beverly Hills Country Club. Clos
ing at the club on September 17th, 
McCoy and his boys and girls en
trained for Norfolk, where they 

(Modulate to Page 2)

Los Angeles — Kay Kyser has 
joined the parade of name bands
men who have been lined up for 
picture spots at MGM. Kyser, 
whose only other picture stints 
have been his three features for 
RKO, goes into MGM’s Right 
About Face.

The MGM roster of bands now 
includes in addition to Kyser, 
Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Duke Ellington, Bob Crosby, Ozzie 
Nelson and Vaughn Monroe. Louis 
Armstrong is working in Cabin in 
the Skies as a solo feature without 
his band.

Musicians

One Disc Firm 
Cuts in Mexico

New York—The Beat has it on
unimpeachable information that one 
of the major recording companies 
cut some wax in Mexico two weeks 
ago. The masters cut were of U.S. 
popular tunes and not merely Mex
ican or South American dance ma- 

Iterial. Another of the Big Four is 
batching the situation closely and 
lis rumored to have similar plans.

Army Plans May 
Upset Kyser Film

New York—MGM releases have 
Kay Kyser signed for a picture to 
be called “Right About Face.’’ In 
New York, however, stories are 
circulating to the effect that Kyser 
is slated for an army major’s com
mission, in which case the picture 
may have to be put on the shelf.

New York—An exclusive Dmrn Ural »hot of Glenn Miller at the 
door of the recruiting oilice here, just after he had trailed his baton 
for the double-bar» of an army captain. The famous maestro will be 
asnigned lo morale duty in Omaha, the heart of his original »lamp
ing ground».

Crack Gitman 
And Trio East

New York—Billy Moore’s Trio, 
with BM, sensational Cleveland
guitarist fronting, moved into Cafe

Record Firms Troubled
By OPA Price Decisions

New York—V* predicted here some month* ago, OPA de-

Scatter As 
Glenn Goes

'Wanted to Do More,' 
Says Leader—Sets New 
Records on Last Dates

New York—In an exclusive 
statement to Down Beal, Glenn 
Miller said two weeks ago, 
“I’m in for the duration lie- 
cause I feel that I wasn’t do
ing enough, and I want to do 
more. I want lo thank Down 
Beat and the many fans who 
have lieen swell to us, and I 
want them to know thal when 
it’s over, we hope to be back 
with something bigger and 
better.”

Miller’s dramatic acceptance 
of a captain’s commission in 
the army specialist corps came 
practically unexpected, even to his 
closest associates. This was be
cause the army had specifically re
quested him to reveal none of the 
plans concerning his commission, 
and until that morning two weeks 
ago, Miller himself had no inkling 
of his approaching captaincy. He 
had mentioned to friends several

(Modulate lo Page 4)

Rupert Oakley 
Said Missing
I New York — Rupert Oakley, 
RCAF flier from Toronto and 
brother of Helen M. Oakley, music 
Critic and former Down Beat con
tributor, has been reported miss- 
mg. H is sister now is employed by 
Doubleday Doran, book publishers, 
here.
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Society Uptown here last week visions on price regulations are causing the record companies
Eddie Larkins on piano,
brother Buddy Moore on bass.

and

Van Steeden in 
Duffy s Tavern

New York—Peter Van Steeden 
will handle the music for Duffy’s 
Tavern when the show returns to 
the air later this month. Previ-
ously the jazz has been slanted 
the hot side.

to

trouble. Columbia has ceased releasing records on its 50 cent
label made by bauds formerly on the 35 cent Okeh, while 
V iclor was saved a real headache when (Jenn Miller went into
the army. Putting his band with** 
its tremendous sale back on Blue- । 
bird, from Victor where it has 
appeared lately, would have been j 
a stiif one. (

Decca has been much more cagey ( 
about the whole thing. Since it had , 
a comparatively new label, it has .

Joe Hall Will 
Quit Casa Loma

New York—Joe Hall, pianist for 
Casa Loma for the past 12 years, 
handed in his notice last week. 
Hall, picked out as ■ weak point 
by Mike Levin in his review of 
the Glen Gray outfit last month, is 
dickering for a navy berth with a 
rating. No replacement has been 
set at presstime.

He Dood It!

Who heard about the cane re
ported in New York of a musi- 
risn eomplaining to a draft 
board that another musician, 
classified in 3-A in another 
board couldn't do that, because 
tin* woman thal he claimed as 

I dependency was hi», the first 
musician's wife!

Fredericks Sign 
Kay Lorraine

New York—Kay Lorraine, Basin 
Street program singer, has put her 
name on a Frederick Brothers’ con
tract for six years, with a yearly 
guarantee clause inserted.

Kirby Goes to 
N. Y. Waldorf

New York—John Kirby shows 
up in two weeks at the Lounge 
Restaurant of the Waldorf Astoria 
here.

Columbia Brings Back 
Okeh 35/ Label

New York—As predicted in Down 
Beat (August 15), the October 1 
Columbia Record releases show a 
return of the Okeh thirty-five cent 
label to the sales counters. The 
move is apparently the first sign 
of OPA pressure requiring record 
companies to continue releasing 
thirty-five cent labels as they did 
before the shellac price raise.

At the time of the price raise 
all of the companies moved their 
artists to their regular fifty cent 
labels, hoping that by a label 
change they would not be consid
ered as going against OPA price 
leveling. Gene Krupa’s Massachu
setts and Murder are the first two 
releases on the renewed label.

been able to shift its bands around 
practically at will, thus complying 
with the OPA’s request that as 
many 35 cent as 50 cent titles be 
made (proportionately) as last 
year, but at the same time pro
tecting itself against a 35 cent 
hit. Careful examination of Decca 
lists in recent weeks shows many 
artists recording on both labels in 
different weeks, the idea apparent
ly being to keep swing and low- 
sale numbers on the 35 cent label, 
but to counterbalance this to at 
least some extent by having the

Robinson and Hodes 
Plan Musical Revue

New York—Earl Robinson, writ
er of Ballad for Americans, in col
laboration with Art Hodes and 
others, will produce It’s AU Youra, 
a musical revue.

potential hits on the 50 
brand.

cent

Les Robinson 
Considers Baton

New York—Les Robinson, alto 
man leaving the Jerry Wald band, 
is rumored to have leadership in
tentions of his own. He wants to 
stick around New York and joined 
Wald with this proviso. His place 
has been taken by Gigi Bohn.

Blue Drake 
On the Cover
Now ninging with the Nick 

Jerret band in the County Hall 
at Charie»ton, South Carolina, 
Blue Drake (yeah, that's her 
real name) has been heard at 
one time or another with several 
of the name orchestras, includ
ing Vincent Lopez und others. 
Blue sing» u» prettily as she 
looks, and she's back in her 
home atmosphere on thi* en
gagement, for »he's a southern 
gal, suh! Kriegsmann Photo.
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Jim Petrillo Is Getting A Bum Rap

U ill lz-.ul Three Band*

when

transcription.« one-time

spotted three

singer Nelson, piano, Jo-

forts to The Sun's

doing was recent inci-

than $5,000 for thisspent

whereas actually probably

hadn’tthis

a process the’ars royalties
deveb

St. loui. Gus C. t dward*. manager of Clyde McGiy. dur 
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years ago at the Famous Door by 
Charlie Barnet, who labeled her as 
future singing timber.

full Russell

radio quiz program

Venus, Jo Napoleon,

purpose alone. A paraphrase of it 
and other ads might read: “Jimmy 
was perhaps a little brusque, but

brought his band) instead of re 
porting the fact that the man had 
violated a simple rule.

know what he is talking about, Gus points to the Beat co« er .howini 
McCoy and the Four Bennett Sister», who with the re»t of the hand' 
have joined the navy. Gus himM*lf may enlist soon, too (»ee new» 
story this issue).

-Because she work* with a quartet, the Stardusters, June

Sister of Marty Napoleon, former 
Astor pianist, and niece of Phil, 
famous Memphis Five trumpeter, 
she won her bathing laurels last 
summer at Coney Island.

story was a result of Carnegie 
Hall’s being put back in good 
union standing, so to say that was 
a “new menace,” was novel to say

it seems 
’her, but 
licates a 
alive. H 
»’host w 
the Hot 
known it

New York—Vido Musso, who is 
ehanging his name to Buddy Ma
son, rather than Billy Mason as 
reported elsewhere, has added Miss

New’ York—New singer for the 
Bob Astor band, opening in Pitts
burgh at the William Penn shortly, 
is 17-year-old Terry Russell. Eye-

It is known however that Petril
lo sent $100 for tickets to the Rus
sian War Relief meeting, which 
was presided over by Edward Wal
lerstein of Columbia Records. Pe
trillo loves neither the group nor 
the mar, overly, and this can be 
construed only as a move for pub
lic favor.

A further example of the twist
ing the national press has been

Throughout the past few W’eeks, 
locals throughout the country have 
been buying space in the local pa
pers to explain Petrillo’s action, 
and to say that they concur heart
ily in it. Local 802 in N.Y. has

Hulton may not be a* fumou* a» her blonde «ister, Ina Kay Hutton, 
but Khe** ju*l a* pretty! June and her boy partners sing with Charlie 
Spi« nk. recently completed an engagement at the Hotel Sherman here.

Russians themselves had 
oped!

Let’s- get Petrillo — not 
sense of riding him out on

in the 
a rail,

will be 
one of t 
possible 
have chc

Radio

broadcast. While naturally, Petril
lo realizes that these don’t injure 
the AFM, his lawyers think that 
the stand must be all or nothing to 
be effective. The nation’s press also 
forgot to report that transcrip
tions of this sort were still possi
ble if the musicians themselves, 
rather than the networks, request
ed them.

Typical of the sort of thing go
ing on in the nation’s press was 
the story last week in the N.Y. 
Sun, an afternoon paper. They re
ported ii. a page two headline, that 
“Union Menaces Carnegie Hall,” 
only to report at the very end of 
the story that actually what had 
happened was that Carnegie Hall 
had been put on the unfair list 
when it refused to cancel the Bos
ton Symphony, and then had been 
taken off after the AFM started to 
negotiate with the Boston in ef-

New York—Bab* Stuart, well known with Charlie and Little a» the 
trio of Bab» und Her Brother». »urpri*ed intimate« recently with the 
announcement of her marriage un August 22nd to Iziwrence Clinton 
WaHhington, MH-ial registerite, jazz enthn»ia»t, aviator and cousin of 
lairry Clinton, orchestra leader. Here is the bride with her new hus
band ut Cafe Society. An army call cut »bort the honeymoon and the 
bride, who has given up winging, will devote her time to war work for 
the duration

New Y’ork — At press-time, it 
seemed fairly certain that Bob Al
len’s band would be given the 
Hotel Pennsylvania band spot va
cated by Glenn Miller’s entry into 
the army. Miller’s precipitate de
parture opened a booking battle 
between MCA »nd GAC. The latter 
usually supplies the hotel with 
bands. MCA offered Alvino Rey, 
and there was some talk of GAC’s 
talking Jerry Wald into giving up 
a long-planned theater tour to try 
for the ipot. This was abandoned 
when Wald felt he should leave 
town for the gravy train, and Al
len was seen to have the inside 
track.

This ia the former Kempster’s 
first big break, coming at a time 
when his band has subsided from 
its initial brassiness and is taking 
on the necessary elements of a 
smooth-running big band. GAC of
ficials are frankly talking of it 
as their ace in the hole, and are 
very hopeful about the band’s fu
ture.

Amusing touch to the build-up 
plans was added several weeks ago

seph A. Merelie, guitar; Jerry Slos- 
berg, drums; Clyde John Proulx, 
bass; Larry Powell, W. L. Wallet 
and Norton Himmel, trumpets 
Eddie Roe, trombone; Harry Che» 
ter Lanz, Ray Anderson, Joe Aaror 
and Paul Saunders, saxes; Jack 
Emerson, vocalist.

The Four Bennett Sisters art 
Maxine, Marguerite, Charlie Be. 
and Billie Jane.

duction 
while w 
the best 
?rey hai

A list 
the next 
with the

here, Allen failed to recognize his 
own record of the Air Raid Ward
en’s Song, done for Beacon. He 
claims momentary amnesia.

simply’ another of a series that 
must be made once the initial step 
is taken.

The senate committee investi
gating Petrillo is loaded to the hilt 
Senators Lister, Clark, Hill, and 
Tobey are amongst the worst la
bor-baiters in the country. It seems 
a shame that a fairer group could
n’t have been appointed to get to 
the bottom of this, a very sorry

were inducted un the following 
day, then left immediately for 
their assignment at the new nax» 
aviation base near Memphis, Tenn

but making him conform to demo
cratic ways and to the best inter
ests of the AFM! That does not 
include the choice thuggery which 
the nation’s papers are now in
dulging in!

Gets the Works 
From an Unfair 
Press on Plans

Labor Baiters Using 
His Every Move to 
Start a Barrage

Miss Venus Joins 
Vido Musso Band

Londe 
printing 
th« dea’ 
Melody 
erpart < 
stormed 
who stat 
heard R< 
recently.

No di

dent in Proxidence, R.I An orches
tra leader there appeared at a 
charity meeting without having 
obtained a clearance first from the 
local; he w’as fined $50 for so do
ing. Immediately the papers an
nounced that Petrillo was attempt
ing to keep citizens from singing 
the nationa’ anthem (which is what

Barnet Protege 
With Bob Astor

of lb«' Band 
the M cCoy banc

WAAC's Find Bassoon
Washington—Well, the WAAC’s 

worries about finding a bassoon 
player are over Ruth Blank of 
N.J will sit in for the duration.

Ke««nr Action* (x»n*i*tenl
Petrillo’s recent actions ir bar

ring the Eastman School Orchestra 
and the Cincinnati Conservatory 
group from the air have been quite 
consistent. Once he forced the In
terlochen students off the air, he 
had to follow suit with others or 
be accused of discrimination The 
same goes for his order forbidding

St. 1. 
with th 
the Dul 
fourth I 
Revue, 
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fourth 
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ing to C 
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nightei

Bob Allen To 
Get Miller s

Public Ha* Been •»waved
The Gallup poll reported recent

ly that the public was 76 per cent 
in favor of the government’s legis
lating against Prexy Petrillo, a 
percentage largely caused by an 
unfair press

The Beat has never bothered to 
conceal the fact that it thought 
Petrillo got away with highway 
rubbery on some things—and that 
his methods in general were rot
ten and his henchmen worse. But 
that is no reason why the AFM as 
a whole should be crucified, or Pe
trillo made to look even worse than 
he is—especially by a press that 
can’t even bother to report the 
fact that one of the oil companies 
blocked the sale of a refinery to 
Russia, demanding 5 million dol-

the least.
Nail Every Moxe

Other instaiices are numerous. 
Every move that Petrillo makes is 
reported a.« a nexv and dangerous 
transgression on American rights,

New- 
released 
Coca Co 
to pick t 
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The । 
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the ban 
night br 
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defense 
where t 
during 1 
camps x

McCoy received the rating of 
chief petty officer, will conduct a 
60-piece brass band, and two 1$ 
piece dance orchestras. His mei 
were given first class ratings. Thi 
Bennett Sisters, while they wili 
sing with the various band.- under 
McCoy’s leadership, will be civiliu 
employes of the naval base, and 
will work as cashiers in the store 
or canteens there.

Arrangements for the group en 
listment were made by McCoy's 
manager, Gus C. Edw’ards of Chi 
cago. who traveled to Memphis 
Washington and Norfolk for thi 
purpose, brought naval officers t< 
Cincinnati to listen to the bam 
at the Beverly Hills club,

Edward* May Enlist, Too
On or about October 15th, En- 

xvards himself may enlist in the 
navy and receive an assignment t< 
the same base in charge of enter
tainment and promotion. The new 
Memphis base does not officially 
open and receive its name unti 
that date, although about 5,001 
men were transferred there at thi 
same time the McCoy band wa» 
assigned, to put it in shape for 
formal dedication.

Several band leaders have at
tempted to enlist themselves am 
their bands as a unit in both thi 
army and the navy, notably Lt 
Watters and his Y’erba Buena jar 
band in California, but it neve 
was accomplished until noxx

Personnel
Personnel of 

is as follows:
Robert Hugh

McCoy & Band 
Enlist in Naw

essentially right, and we’re for 
him.” Whether this was merely an 
effort to present a united front, or 
whether it is the first sign of a 
long-awaited effort at public rela
tions on the part of the AFM, is 
not immediately apparent.

Buys Ticket» for $100

by Mike Levin
New York—Jim Petrillo is get

ting a very bum rap That is the 
consensus of opinion here as music 
circles await the outcome of a sen
atorial investigation in Washing
ton and action this month by the 
Department of Justice in ar anti
trust case to be tried in the Chi
cago Federal Court.

It is pointed out that as a result 
of Petrillo’s blunt conduct with the 
press, he has been given the works 
in perhaps the most concentrated 
barrage of unfair and unfavorable 
publicity yet seen in this country, 
save for some of the choicer jobs 
done in election time on FDR.

Intact Unit Taken
For First Time by 
Any Service Arm

(Jumped from Page 1)
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Ellington Adds 
4th Trumpet

Howard Baker of
Cleveland Joins 
Brass Section

St. Louis — For the 
with the exception of

first time, 
once when 
Jenkins onthe Duke used Freddy

fourth trumpet for a Cotton Club 
Revue, Duke Ellington has aug
mented his brass section with a

Exec Points 3 Sammy Kaye's Gal |

Vital Changes
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fourth trumpet Howard Baker, 
Cleveland ace, joined the band here 
a fortnight ago as the band was 
en route to the Pacific coast. The 
addition should give the band the 
brass drive which many followers 
feel it has missed since Cootie 
Williams left to form his own 
band.

Out of the vocal tangle emerged 
sixteen-year-old Joya Sherrill from 
Detroit and Betty Roche, Chicago. 
The two will share honors in Ivie 
Anderson’s place, temporarily ex
ploding Duke’s plans for a vocal 
trio.

Following a stint on the coast 
where the band will appear in 
MGM’s Cabin and Columbia Pic
tures’ Reveille for Beverly, the 
Duke will again head east, return
ing to Chicago on November 6 for 
a Regal theater date and a one- 
nighter siege through Christmas.

In Band Field
New York—One of the biggest 

executives in the business told the 
Beat last week that he thinks three 
vital changes have occurred in the 
business in the last few months 
that have gone almost completely 
unnoticed.

1.—He thinks air-time means 
much less than it did, that people 
don’t bother to listen in the way 
they did—and that when they do, 
it’s for dance music, rather than 
any particular outfit.

2.—He thinks that they go to 
hear bands the same way. That 
it’s no longer a question of who’s 
there, but is there anybody there, 
and if so let’s go—that the public 
as a whole doesn’t worry so much 
about the quality of its entertain
ment

3.—He feels that whereas kids 
were once avoided as penny-plung
ers, they now are the wealthiest 
part of the dance crowd, often 
using the dance halls to cash their 
three figure defense checks.

Chicago—First girl vocalist to 
br used by Sammy Kaye in his 
ten years of swinging and swayin' 
is Nancy Norman, whose first re
cording Wonder II hen My Baby’s 
Coming Home is just oul.

Dave Dexter 
Advance Man 
For J. Dorsey

New York — Dave Dexter, for
merly associated with the Beat’s 
editorial staff, has taken over the 
advance promotion job with Jim
my Dorsey’s ork, now at the Pal
ladium on the coast. Dex, who has 
recently been with a fan magazine, 
left that periodical, and intends 
either to remain with Jimmy or 
another music business slot.

John Hammond, jazz enthusiast 
who was a co-editor of the mag 
that Dex worked with, intends to 
devote his full time from now on 
to the bus coordination committee 
that he and Judge Hubert Delaney, 
Cab Calloway’s attorney, are co
heading. Hammond told the Beat 
that his present offices would be 
used for this purpose and that it 
was a full time job for a large 
staff, necessitating a complete pic
ture of traveling and booking con
ditions in the South at all times.

The OTD has given the commit
tee, which includes members of

the NAACP and the large booking 
offices, five buses. These buses are 
to be used to transport bands only 
in the Jim Crow area in the south 
—picking them up at railheads and 
dropping them at the tour’s end.

At present, plans call for all 
tours to be limited to three weeks 
and only one tour every three 
months, as the committee has at 
least 30 bands for which to pro
vide transportation, and until it 
gets into operation can’t cross- 
book buses—that is use one bus 
for two bands, shuttling it back 
and forth as the tours demand.

Greasy Trick
Annie-eiMer-to- Judy -Canova, 

walked onto the Adams Theater 
(Newark) stage last week, grin
ned at the crowd und Teddy 
Powell's band, and then com
menced to give out with her 
piano routine. First notes horri
fied her, sent the Powell band
into howls of laughter, md
puzzled the audience no end. 
Seema some of the Powell pun- 
atera didn't like her 88 work 
and had spread a liberal help
ing of cold cream on the keys.
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Coke Does It 
TheHardWay 
On Air Shows

New York—Final details were 
released here last week on the 
Coca Cola company’s Victory Poll 
to pick the bands used on its dance 
broadcasts on the Blue Network.

The general public’s vote, as 
determined by the mail, will pick 
the band used on the Saturday 
night broadcasts. A separate poll, 
open only to service men and 
defense workers, will determine 
where the Spotlight bands play 
during the week. The plants and 
camps with the highest percent
age of workers or men voting, 
will be given, during the month, 
one of the Spotlight broadcasts, if
possible with the band that 
have chosen.

Radio circles view these

they

two

Sisters art 
harlie Bel

polls as two of the biggest pro
duction headaches of all time, and 
while wishing exec Paul Dudley 
the best of luck, look for his early 
zrey hairs.

A list of the bands picked for 
the next two weeks can be found 
with the Dialings for Dancetime.

lues Rumors That 
Django Lives

London, England — Following 
printing of the American report of 
the death of Django Reinhardt, 
Melody Maker, the English count
erpart of Down Beat has been 
rtormed with letters from readers
who state positively that they have 
heard Reinhardt broadcasting
recently.

No definite station name 
been given and at the present

has 
time 
fur-it seems impossible to check 

ther, but Melody Maker, itself, in
dicates a belief that Django is still
alive. He is the famed guitarist 
whose work with the Quintet of 
the Hut Club of France is well 
known in America.

Ne wm *ai-ve *N0 oil E W TROMBONE VIL
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Cl ME RA’S nr.
OIL Z5c
Developed by Jerry Cim- 
era. America’s foremost
teacher.
If your music store can* 
not supply you. write to

CIMERA-LESLIE & COMPANY
It Hom* Ave. • Oak Park, III.

HARRY JAMES * JACK JENNEY * 
and other top radio «tars 

Best

Never such talent grouped

BUNNY BERIGAN . BUD FREEMAN 
reveal the teeret« of their 

Selling Modern Method«/

in one series. Never will

• JACK TEAGARDEN
«uceo«« in th«*»

it be duplicated.
Eliminate guess-work . . . avoid wasted hours of study . . . ORDER TODAY '

Modern Trombone

HARRY JAMES STUDIES
& IMPROVISATIONS FOR TRUMPET
A mattar musician has written these modern 
studies on legato tonguing, passing tones, 
syncopation, improvisation etc. Also includes 
Harry James' six most famous trumpet solos.

ALVINO REY MODERN
GUITAR METHOD * Hawaiian Style
By far the greatest guitar method with E7th 
end High Bess Tuning available. Contains 
studies in oscillation, harmonics, chords, etc., 
plus Alvino Rey's solos of Webesh Blues,

HENRY LEVINE
MODERN DIXIELAND STYLE
For Trumpet Clarinet Trombane
Hara's tha real lowdown on Dixieland music 
explained by the foremost authority. Teach
ers, musicians and arrangers will want this 
most modern analysis on the subject. Includes 
Dixieland ensemble arrangements of China 
Boy. The Darlttown Strutters Bell, Ja-De, 
Runnin' Wild. Wang Wang Blues end five 
others.

XAVIER CUGAT’S
LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS
For FianitH • Accordionists • Arrangers 
Xavier Cugat, foremost authority, has writton 
this only authentic book on Latin-Americon 
rhythms. Contains studios for the rhythmic 
interpretation of the rumba, conga, samba 
and tango. Nothing like it ever published!

BUD FREEMAN STUDIES
A IMPROVISATIONS FOR SAXOPHONE 
This book will help develop a natural feeling 
for improvisation through practical studies in 
technique. Also contains Bud Freeman's solos 
of China Boy, At Sundown. My Blue Heaven 
and five others.

JACK TEAGARDEN
MODERN TROMBONE STUDIES
Acclaimed the outstanding modern study 
book for trombonists. Includes studies in 
tonguing, lipping, chords, etc., end 14 hot 
choruses in the Teagarden style *— the em- 
olem of trombone virtuosity.

modern trumpet playing. Includes Bunny 
Berigan's trumpet solos of In A Mist, Fleshes, 
Devenport Blues end seven others.

expert musicianship, including two, three end 
four-mellet playing. Contains Lionel Hemp- 
ton's solos of Don't Be That Way, Lullaby In 
Rhythm and others. Also suiteble for xylo
phone end marimba.

EDDIE LANG S
FINGERBOARD HARMONY FOR GUITAR 
Published to meet the demend for authentic 
materiel on modern guitar playing, A mas
terly course by one of the most renowned 
instrumentalists modern music has over known.

EDDY DUCHIN’S PIANO TECHNIQUE
Book I has become an extensively used 
method for elementary piano training. Book 2 
shows how to acquire a piano style the oesy 
way. Both books contain studies and exer
cises to aid the development of pieno artis
try. Each book also possesses meny piano 
arrangements in the Duchin Style. Each book.

JACK JENNEY
MODERN TROMBONE STUDIES
Jack Jenney, rated among the greatest 
trombonists, explains his famous "harmonic 
gliss." for the first time in this book. Studies 
cover technique, altered chords etc Also 
contains 15 solos improvised by Jenney, in
cluding Rose Room, Coquette, Alice Blue 
Gown, Pegan Love Song, etc.

SPUD MURPHY S
SWING ARRANGING METHOD
Contains expert explanations and examples 
of arranging modern rhythm music in all its 
styles. This veluable book will enable must

LIONEL HAMPTON S
METHOD FOR VIBRAHARP
This first and greatest of all vibraharp meth

BUNNY BERIGAN
MODERN TRUMPET STUDIES
An important publication written to demon

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 799 Seventh Avenue New York, N. Y. j

Name

Send the following ROBBINS MODERN METHODS @ $1.00 each.

Addreu

State
_DBJOJ
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Men All Scatter Meadowbrook 

As Miller Joins *-'nes Up Five
Spivak Geis Trombone 
Section—Tex Benecke 
Will Enlist Too

(Jumped from Page 1) 
days before, his dissatisfaction 
with his position at that time, and 
was seriously thinking of enlist- 
ing as a private when the 
from Washington to report 
through.

Smashes More Records
Both Glenn and the band 

out in a blaze of glory. At

order 
came

went 
their

week at the RKO in Boston, they 
had a $44,000 gross, smashing all 
the theater’s records. Their final 
four days at the Central in Pas
saic (NJ.) were of the same sort, 
with GM fans storming the two 
theaters seven times a day for 
last looks I

Miller himself will report to 
Omaha next week to start his new 
duties, which naturally will be con
cerned with morale work.

The band is to be completely 
broken up. Chuck Goldstein, the 
founder of the Modernaires, is 
dropping out. The remaining three, 
Bill Conway, Hal Dickenson, and 
Ralph Brewster, will team up with 
vocalist Marion Hutton for radio 
work.

Spivak Gets Trams
The 

whole
trombone 

has joined

Tex Benecke

section as a 
Charlie Spivak. 
Included are 
Jimmy Priddy, 
Frank D’Anolfo 
and Paul Tan
ner. Trumpet 
man Johnny 
Best is also 
joining Spivak, 
while Billy May 
has signed with 
Les Brown as 
brass and ar
ranger. Tex 
Benecke is join
ing the army as 
a private and 
has no musical 

Willy Schwartz isplans. Altoist
doing the same. Ernie Caceres, hot

LEARN “HOT" PLAYING
Quick court« to playaii of «11 Initrunwnf»— 
m*k* your own arrangement* of ''HOT' 
breaks chorutat. obbligatos, »mballlshmenfs. 
figurations, blue notes, neighboring notes, 
etc. Professionals and students find this 
coune INVALUAHt FOR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS.

Modem Dance Arranging
Duets, trio«, quertette« end ensemble« «peclel 
choruses—moduletlng to other keys—suspen
sion«—anticipations—organ points color of-
It*» «wingy backgrounds. 

Elmer B. Fuchs
• Writs today. 

370 Lewis A vs. 
Brooklyn. N. Y.

BE SURE ITS A GENUINE 

Saxchain
Successor to the sax strap
There’s only one SAXCHAIN. Look for 
the name on the box before you buy. 
Here’s the dressiest, handiest and longest 
lasting "strap” you’ve ever used. It will 
save you money in the long run. as it has 
thousands of other professional players.

Check these features!
• Washable plastic nock band
• Gold plated chain with nan-slip lock. 

Does away with knots and tangles.
• Hook* around neck.

STANDARD MODEL

only with

AT BETTER MUSIC STORES

elkhart, ind

Bands Ahead
New York—Frank Dailey, Mead

owbrook proprietor, has signed 
Les Brown to follow Dick Rodgers 
into his dance hall on October 16th. 
Bob Crosby moves in November 
20th for three weeks, when Brown 
finishes a still undecided three or 
five week stay.

The next two weeks are open, 
with Cab Calloway then coming 
in December 24th for three weeks; 
Jimmy Dorsey, January 15th, for 
three weeks; and Alvino Rey wind
ing up the list with a visit lasting 
from February 4th to March 7th.

Sam Donahue Band 
On Newark Disc Shbw

Newark—Sam Donahue and his 
band were lined up for a “live” 
appearance on Jerry Robert’s 
WAAT “Swing Shift” disc show, 
September 25. Defense plants buy
ing the greatest number of war 
bonds were to be given a special 
musical salute by the Donahue 
band and guest stars. Roberts, in
cidentally, deserves a salute him
self for living up to his show 
tag-line: “Can the chatter, spin 
the platter.” 

alto; Al Klink; Chummy Mac
Gregor, piano; expect to talk to 
their draft-boards, while Doc Gold
berg, bass, has already enlisted. 
Vocalist Skip Nelson, with the 
band only a few weeks, is return
ing to Chico Marx.

Hackett Consider- Boston
Guitarist Bobby Hackett is seri

ously thinking of picking up his 
horn again, forming his own small 
band, and going to the Rio Casino 
in Boston, next to the old Theatri
cal Club where he first won fame.

Glenn, while of course planning 
no private activities for the dura
tion, having finished his last radio 
broadcast last week (incidentally 
having signed a new contract the 
morning he signed with Uncle 
Sam), has asked his public rela
tions aide, George Evans, to con
tinue work. Evans will attempt to 
keep Glenn’s name before his mil- 
lions of fans, by press stories 
GM’s activities and by seeing 
it that his records are kept 
the air-waves.

of 
to 
on

Next ¡»sue, the Beat will pre
sent an exclusive pictorial story 
on Glenn Miller’s last broadcasts 
and dales with his bands, plus 
his ideas on music during and 
after the war.

EVERYWHERE

DELUXE
MODEL

( ill—Irai—1 )

Musical Instruments for Victory

Chicago—Feeling that music, in morale building, shares responsi
bility with bullets in winning war«. Captain Wayne King, Special 
Services Branch of the Sixth Service Command, here, has started u 
drive to collect unused instrumrnts for immediate use in army camps, 
He is shown above displaying the contributions of Mrs. Frances Bry- 
«on, Chicago, who gave the violin held by Pfc. Kenneth Schraam, and 
the concertina, held by Sgt. Glenn Miller (no kin to the bandleader). 
The bullets, also contributed, are Spanish-American War relics. (See 
editorial, page 10, regarding instrument collection) (Official U. S. 
Army

BY TNE

HENRY "RED" ALLEN
(Reviewed at the Garrick 

.Stagebar, Chicago)
A six piece unit that can’t miss 

with the amazing musicianship 
molded into their playing. Red, 
himself, the star of many bands 
from the time of his father’s own 
brass band in New Orleans down 
to Lucky Millinder and now his 
own band, Red is stellar on trum
pet. His ideas are superb and 
casual. There is no great fuss 
over his work, only eleanness, 
idea, and piercing tone.

J. C. Higginbotham plays trom
bone. That is an understatement in 
itself because if Jay merely plays 
a trombone then we have to think 
up a name for what the rest of the 
country’s trombonists do on the in
strument. Jay is head and shoul
ders above come one-come all of 
the rest. With apparently no 
mouthpiece pressure, Jay achieves 
power or delicacy, blast or bluff. 
His blues are excellent. His ideas 
on all things are wonderful and 
his ability to execute fast passages 
and difficult changes are unbeliev
able. So is he.

Don Stovall is the fair haired 
boy of the unit , . . coming over 
from a short stay with Cootie Wil
liams and picked by Red from Fate 
Marable’s Riverboat crew, so he 
says. Don’s style is light and in
spired. There is none of the heavy, 
impassioned playing that so many 
altoists and tenors try to play. 
Like Pete Brown, his stacatto style 
often could be confused for pizzi
cato violin in its extreme delicacy. 
He reminds us of Pete although 
his work varies from Pete’s to 
some degree. Their styles, hew- 
ever, are comparable. Ideas are not.

The rhythm section is good with

THERE'S $ $ IN MUSIC! |
Low Tuition—Writ» for Our Catalog A mastery of one of our Home Study Courses 

aad lllpstratpd LmeiQpe will Put V°u position to obtain outstanding
positions in orchestras, bands, schools, 
churches, on radio programs—wherever music 
is used—at incomes that attract.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. 4*311 • 1525 fast 53rd Street, Chicage, Illinois
Nam a________________________________________________ Age.

St re e t No-------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- - ------ -
C ity________________________________________________________ Sta te------------------------------------------

Are you teaching now?._______________ If so, how many pupils have you?-...................

Have you studied Harmony?. ------ . ------------------------------------------------------------------
Would you like to earn the Degree of Bachelor of Music?-----------------------------------------------------—

Services Eye 
Glen Island 
As Barracks

New York—Well-placed inform
ants here insist the services will 
take over Glen Island early next 
month, both for its proximity to 
defense locations, and also for its 
convenience as a barracks. If so, 
this will explain the much-rumored 
Shribman dickerings for a coast 
nightery to replace the Casino, 
practically a house stop for Shrib
man bands. Hal McIntyre, on the 
bandstand, was scheduled to be re
placed by Sam Donahue, who has 
since been routed to the coast. If 
all goes well, Mac stays until the 
middle of next month.

Joe Shribman, road manager for 
Claude Thornhill, expects his call 
within a couple of months and in 
the meantime expects to enjoy life 
in NYC. His boss will probably be 
called shortly before he goes.

Come Rain, Sleet...
Berkeley, Calif. — Record stores 

who are getting worried about the 
world and record business in gen
eral are staring with amazement 
at Bob Martin, owner of the Art 
Music Company here. Bob has 
bought six worried stores this sum
mer. Bob formerly played saxo
phone with well known west coast 
dance bands.

Benny Moten (no relation) and 
General Morgan on bass and piano, 
respectively, the standouts, and 
Kenny Clark playing steady drums. 
Morgan plays a full piano style 
with nice chords, no monotony, 
gentle and well worked treble, and 
steady rhythm. All in all, this is 
a topnotch crew. Please let them 
stay that way. No commerciality 
and yet a commercial appeal. Held 
over here, they should meet with 
the same reception everywhere.

□ Piano (Student)
□ Piano (Normal)
□ Violin
□ Comet-Trumpet
□ Advanced Cornet
□ Advanced Comp.
□ Voice
□ History of Music
□ Ear Training and Sig
□ Dance Band Arrangii

□ Harmony
□ Choral Conducting
□ Public School Mus.
□ Guitar
□ Mandolin
□ Clarinet
□ Saxophone
□ Piano Accordion

Ht Singing
>g □ Banjo

Chicago Gets 
Its Jam Again 
—at Sherman

Chicago—Coming as a surprise 
to jam-denied Chicago, the Sher
man hotel inaugurated an experi
mental series of jam sessions in 
the Panther Room last month. The 
sessions, which are scheduled on 
the vacant Monday night in the 
room have, so far, featured Bud 
Freeman with a nice pickup band 
and then, invitational guest stars.

How the thing is working is not 
clearly understood, for the Chicago 
union strictly outlaws sitting in 
and jamming in general. Red Allen 
and J. C. Higginbotham, it u 
known, were paid for their time
with the band on the one night 
that they doubled between

Dorn 
viewed 
from C 
which I 
she i* 
June. I 
pressed 
tour '' it 
soloist, 
loomed, 
needs m 
before si

Sherman and their post at 
Garrick Stagebar.

the 
the

Freeman Terrific
Freeman’s outfit showed re

markable talent for a pickup crew. 
Only the pianist seemed loat 
Sparked by Bud, who was playing 
as inspired tenor as he has ever 
played, the outfit worked well, both 
on arrangements and on ad lib 
arrangements. The saxes were es
pecially gutty and the tram showed 
excellent solo ability. But, coming 
back to Bud! The guy’s terrific!

Jimmy McPartland was on hand 
at the second of the sessions in a 
non-official capacity.

Whether the sessions will last ia 
a dubious question in the mind of 
the room’s manager who feels, in
herently, that jam sessions won’t 
work. We hope they do. —dix

Band Openings 
Thick and Fast

New York—Many band openings 
have left the situation here a bit 
muddled for both radio dialers and 
dance-goers. Here are how the 
openings here shape up: Harry 
James tomorrow at the Hotel Lin
coln, Mary Lou Williams last week 
at Kelly’s Stables, Lester and Lee 
Young at Cafe Society Down Town 
two weeks ago, Teddy Wilson at 
Cafe Society Uptown last week, 
Benny Goodman at the Hotel New 
Yorker next week.

Johnny Long at Roseland next 
week, Bob Allen maybe at the Ho
tel Pennsylvania next week, Vido 
Musso at the Aragon last week, 
Nick Jarrett at the Famous Door 
this week, Sabby Lewis at the Sa
voy last week, Billy Moore’s Trio 
at Cafe Society Uptown last week, 
Maxine Sullivan and the Delta 
Rhythm Boys last week at the 
Reuban Bleu, Johnny McGee at the 
Aquarium last week, and Dick 
Rodgers tomorrow at Meadow
brook.
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Army Hits Saunders
Chicago—Red Saunders has aug

mented his Club DeLisa band hen 
with the alto flute of Mark Easton. 
John Letman, ex Horace Hender 
son trumpeter and formerly a band 
leader on his own, has replaced one 
of Red’s army bound boys. Hobart 
Clardy, alto, is also slated to join 
the army soon. —onah

Heidt! Hite! Hights?
New York—Both Hights are en

larging. Horace Heidt now hat 
eight brass and will shortly add • 
fifth trombone. Les Hite now ha» 
six saxes and four trumpets.

SONG LYRICS WANTED

• melody for it. write and aak about our 
“prufeg»k»a4l collaboration service.**

ASTOR MUSIC CO.
1514 Mere Ave. • New York. N.Y.C.

Entered o* weond cIom matter October 
6, 1939, at the po«t office at Chicag*. 
lUinoi*. under th, Aet of Mareh t, ¡09. 
Copyright lull. Hu Down Beat Pah- 
tithing Co., /nc.. tut S. Dearborn Strut, 
Chicago, lUinoi*.

Subscription price«, MW ■ yea» VM **• 
years, (lo w thr«« y««n. Nothing erto 
for Canada Down loot Ii published twice- 
monthly. Printed In U.S.A. Registered UX 
Pet. Office.
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THE NEW DHEAM PICKgs

A

PRODUCT

INTED
i about our

CO.

f/ your dealer cannot supply you, urite direct to

ceen 
t at

ill last u 
mind of 

feels, in- 
>ns won’t

ber and other 
adjustable tenu

the 
the

i—Medium Curve, be*t balance 
throughout

II—long Curve, favor» low register
er October 
t Chirapa, 
eh t. isti 
Bal Pub- 
orn Street,

thing ««Vi 
shad twice* 
■stared UX

through several months of settle
ment.

NICOMEDF. MUSK COMPANY • 4LTOONA, PENNA.

SELECTIONS
Encli of the above opening* i» »up- 
plied with three different and distinct 
Resistance Curves, marked a« follows:

natural bounce make« thia the finest pad In th« 
world. $4.00 postpaid anywhere in the U.S.

MORARRE MUSIC SERVICE
82$ Kennedy SI., N.W. • Washington, D.C.

THE NICK LUCAS DELUXE PICK
Makes banjo and Guitar Playing enjoyable

Hand Made—Special Gauge—Bevelled Edges—Special Stack—Brilliant Polish—More Volume 
(Made in Shell and Ivory finish)

Peleo 13c—Two for 23e—Por Doae«, 81.20
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Dorothy Donegan. Chicago pianist whose work was re
viewed in the last issue of Down Beal, has received an offer 
from Cafe Society in New York. She also has contract papers 
which she could sign with Joe Glaser for managership, but 
she i' lie«l up ivith Phil Shelley’s Agency locally until next
June. Billie Holliday also ex
pressed a desire to take her on 
tour "ith her as accompanist and 
soloist, but Phil Shelley again 
loomed. Phil feels that Dorothy 
needs more cocktail lounge work 
before she is ready for such spots. 
We fed that she is ready nov As 
Billie said to us the other night, 
“that used to be true. Once you 
had to wear the right smile, the 
right hairdo and juggle while you 
sang, but now it’s the music that 
counts.” Furthermore, Dotty’s per
sonality is already terrific.

Joe Sherman is a miracle man 
of sorts. He claims that he will 
have Bed Allen and J C. Higgin
botham until December and that 
Billie Holliday' will also sta' that 
long. The thing sounds unbeliev
able, but it sounded that way when 
he first announced he would have 
that entire setup under one roof, 
yet he produced. More power to 
groups like this one. Louis Jordan 
will follow the Allen-Higgy-Holli- 
day gang in December.

three Deuces seems to be giving 
op the ghost and going in for un
known talent and not too terrific 
unknowns at that. It’s a shame to 
ree such acts w here good ones used 
to play. The present featured at
traction is i pianist and vocalist 
team Vocalist does not sing well 
and is bored stiff and the pianist 
is intriguing because he plays so 
much like a poor player piano. His 
bass is wonderfully monotonous.

Freeman Mill Here
Bud Freeman is making a liar 

out of Down Beat We reported 
his going to New York recently,

yet he continues to stay in Chica
go. He is looking fine ard playing 
wonderfully . . . Ronnie Kemper 
opened at the Oh Henry Ballroom 
on the outskirts of town . . . Red 
Allen and J. C. Higginbotham 
played a jam session job at the 
Sherman Hotel in their intermis
sions at the Garrick Stagehar two 
b'ock= away, recently . . . The new 
Town Casino spot on Clark Street 
opened amid a great hullabaloo of 
bright lights and poor music.

Jimmy Noone moved over from 
Barrone’s 100 Club to the Whirl- 
away on Ogden Avenue . . . Charlie 
Hepp opened his Rainbow Gardens 
with a two band deal. Arne Bar
nett’s newly formed swing un:t 
employing 14 men co-stars with 
Phil Levant . . Joe Norman still 
holds out at the Latin Quarter al
though he was originally scheduled 
for the second band job at the Gar
dens.

Larknt Sound* G«»«d
The Milton Larkin band sounds 

100 percent better at this writing 
than they did on their review 
night for Bands Dug by the Beat. 
In that review we attempted to ex
plain the band’s mediocrity be
cause of their new replacements, 
but even we were not too sure. 
Now, though, the trumpets are 
working exceptionally well and the 
entire band is in the feel from that 
improvement. Arnett Cobh, tenor, 
becomes better with each watch
ing.

Ray Gruis is playing organ in 
the Mandalay Lounge of the Hotel 
Racine in Racine, Wisconsin, and

Wettling Aids 
Radio Student
Jazz mean* plenty in the war 

effort. The Heat recently re
ceived a letter from a college 
boy inducted in the army who 
pasted his radio aptitude test 
with flying colors. He tells us 
thal if it hadn’t been for George 
W « tiling’s drum column and 
the rhythmic patterns he learned 
there, he never could have re
membered the tough chains of 
«lashes and dots.

doing a nice job. His bal'ad touch 
is excellent. The young girl on vio
lin who plays with him is likewise 
excellent . . . definitely off on c 
classical kick . . . nice mood music 
in a noisy, uninspiring room.

Griff Williams replaced Tommy 
Tucker at the Palmer House and 
Sonny Dunham getting a nice mid
west break into the Sherman Pan 
ther room following Jimmie Dor
sey’s short stay there. Art Jarrett 
will be replaced by Chico Marx at 
the Blackhawk after Jarrett has

Two Cleveland 
Spots Change

Cleveland — The Three Peppers 
are currently entertaining cus
tomers at the popular Chin’s Cock
tail Lounge They recently replaced 
the Four Kings of Jive who left 
for a Philadelphia engagement af 
ter three weeks here. At the same 
time the Dale Sisters, who had en
joyed a long run at Chin’s, left for 
engagements in Toledo, Chicago 
and Hollywood

After a run of more than six 
months at Lindsay’s Sky Bar, 
Maurice Rocco, an entertaining 
pianist and vocalist, left the bar 
to take a month’s vacation in Chi
cago. —Nathan Silverman

—and Dick Galvin

Radio Junket 
For Eds Blows 
Up a Tempest

Malneck Gets 
Air Show with 
Dick Powell

New York — A minor tempest 
blew up here two weeks ago when 
he Blue Network announced that 
t was carting a batch of radio 
■ditors down to Parris Island off 
South Carolina, to witness the first 

oca Cola I ictory Spotlight band 
broadcast with Harry James.

Protests were made, pointing out 
he urgency of the transportation 
iroblem, and the dubious necessity 
>f using a Pullman vitally needed 
or troop transportation to take 
•adio editors on a junket of that 
jort.

The Blue was quick to reply that 
his was no junket, that most of 
hese men were going along under 
irders of their papers to report on 
he base first and the program aft- 
•rwards. That it was a camp hard 
o reach, and that the army was 
inxious that it be given publicity.

When it was pointed out that 
his was all very well, but why 

.■adio editors rather than reporters 
>r crack feature men, the Blue ad
mitted it had ulterior motives. 
iVhile no executive was willing to 
be quoted directly, the impression 
was gained that the Blue was de
liberately trying for a lot of radio 
space, in an effort to get other 
sponsors to follow Coca Cola’s lead 
in taking a show to seldom visited 
and hard-to-reach camps. It’s a 
large and expensive headache, but 
one that the army feels must be 
solved, and the Blue hopes to be 
of some aid in this way.

Los Angeles — Matty Malneck, 
whose combo has been appearing 
in the alternate spot at the Holly
wood Palladium, gets the music 
assignment on the new Campana 
(tooth paste) program starting on 
October 10 on NBC.

Dick Powell will be the singer 
and m.c. on the show, a weekly 15- 
minute period released on the 
coast at 4 p.m. (PWT).

Malneck will use the same combo 
he is using at the Palladium plus a 
string section. His regular set-up 
consists of violin (Matty), piano, 
drums and vibes, bass, harp, trum
pet and clarinet.

Malneck added the clarinet to 
take the place of Accordionist Milt 
De l.ugg, now a member of the Air 
Force Training Center band at 
Santa Ana, Calif.

(patent pending) 
THE NEW '’IMPROVED” 

VICTORY Prac-Tis-Pad

MaJiuel the Qe^du^uf

How to Select Your Gregory Mouthpiece 
In this pi-rfectcil system of coordinated chamlier» and 
facings all amplification of secondary vibrations (over
tones) is controlled.

CHAMBER CLASSIFICATIONS
Clarinet .......................
Bass < larinet 
Allo Saxophone 
Tenor Saxophone 
Baritone Saxophone

..................................Nos. I (>, 1«, 20
.......................................Nos. Ill, 20, 22

Nos. 16, IB, 20
Model A & B, Nos. IB. 20. 22

........................................... Nos. 20 Ä 21

FACING
No. 1—(Jose
No. 2—Medium Close
No. 3—Medium
No. I—Medium Open

RICO PRODUCTS, LTD

There's a GREGORY MOUTHPIECE to Suit Any 
Embouchure—Why Experiment with Imitations?

The GREGORY Mouthpiece System has long heen accepted hy 
prominent artists throughout America as an important contribution 
lo modern clarinet and saxophone playing. It affords the musician 
a new field of selection in TONAL TIMBRE, RESPONSE, INTON A
I ION and ADAPTABILITY . Gregory Mouthpieces are established 
as proven favorites everywhere.

• AMONG THE MORE POPULAR FACING AND CHAMBER 
COMBINATIONS:

Bh Clarinet 
Bh ('larinet .. 
Bass Clarinet 
Alto Saxophone 
Tenor Saxophone . 
Baritone Saxophone

Nos. 2^-16, 3A-I8. 2A-20
Nos. 4 A-IB, IB-16, 5A-18 

............................. Nos. LA-18, TA-20, 3A-18
Nos. 4A-16, 4A-18, 51-20

Model A & B, Nos. 4A-18, 4A-20, 5 A-20 
............................. Nos. 3A-20, 4A-20. 3A-24

407 E. PICO BLVD.. LOS ANGELES. CALIF
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Connie Haines Lands Good Spot
Like This On YOUR Hands?

Connie Haine«

tach show

JOHNNY
who

DOUGHBOY
and his

OVERHAULING??
MOUTHPIECEGUITAR

available.
NOW PLAYING OVERSEAS 11

diestra. Made for allWrite for literature

G. PRUEFER MPG. CO., INC

XUM

radio business, catches another im
portant show in the new Abbott & 
Costello cigarette program, sched
uled to hit the air lanes October

aboard 
ors Iasi

proudly, 
ie when

queried about the Bari voice, al
though she didn’t get screen credit.

Valley Serenade.
Unlike some studios, 20th Cen

arinet NEED

World’s Largest Stringed 
Instrument Manufacturers

Ivie’s accompanist at the Swanet 
is Eddie Beal, one of the best of 
Local 767’s ivory pounders.

Los Angeles—Ivie Anderson, who 
left Duke Ellington last month to 
return to California, where she ex
pects to make her permanent home, 
is doing a “singk ” at the Swanee 
Inn, where she opened September

ers—also appear

Just u Ghost
She’s been around Hollywood 

since that time, turning down of
fers from name bands, and doing 
vocal chores for squawky voiced 
movie actresses. She also ghost- 
vocalled for Lynn Bari in Sun

Canary on 
A&C Show

front * 
out the

Steve Lipkin, who played the trum
pet for Actor George Montgomery; 
Chummy MacGregor, who played 
the piano for Actor Caesar Ro
mero; and Don Goldberg, who 
played the bass fiddle for Actor 
Jackie Gleason.

With exception of four actors 
mentioned above all other hands- 
m< n in the picture, are authentic 
Miller Men.

Hollywood—We don't have to keep on telling you that this curva
ceous nnd winsome lass. Dona Drake, was the former all-girl bund 
leader, Rio Rita, do we? Dona is doing so well ut the Paramount stu
dios (thia shot is from Star Spangled Rhythm) that she'd just as «oon 
forget it herself. Oh, yes, the lucky guy with her is Gil Lamb.

tury-Fox readily, < 
gave Pat Friday’s

Los Angeles- -Tony Martin, th» 
onetime sax player who made a 
name for himself in radio and pix 
as a singer but got into trouble 
over his navy job of chief special
ist, is facing more grief

The internal revenue department 
of the U. S. Government has filed 
a lien against Martin on the con
tention that he owes Uncle San 
almost $25,000 income tax for the 
year 1941. However, the claim will 
not be pressed while he is in the 
service. (He’s stationed at the San 
Francisco naval base as manager 
of a servicemen’s theater.)

Martin’s enlistment in the navy 
as a chief specialist caused the 
court martial of the naval procure
ment officer who got the rating fur 
him. Government charged that 
Martin gave the officer a $900 car 
in order to get the soft berth and 
specialist’s rating. Tria) was con
cluded last month hut Washington 
had not announced verdict at this 
writing.

No charges were brought against 
Martin. Feeling in Hollywood was 
that if facts in case were true he 
was more the victim of a shake
down than a wrongdoer.

140 WEST Wh STREET • NEW VORK CITY

S via the NBC net.
Connie started on Blue Network 

sustainers here last year, moved 
up to two commercials, the Mere
dith Willson NBC musical pro
gram that served as a summer 
fill-in for Fibber McGee and Molly, 
and “Your Blind Date,” a Blue 
Net feature.

Abbott & Costello became so im
portant as supplementary talent 
on the Chase & Sanborn show last 
season that they outgrew the rest 
of the program. Their new Camel 
show is figured to be a choice spot 
in this season’s radio schedule. 
Music direction will be under Leith 
Stevens.

particulars write
DUBA &Dealer» send business card 

for special price list.
JOHN PAR
Sole Manufacturers
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Los Angeles — Al (“Make-Be
lieve-Ball room”) Jarvis resumed 
his “Disc-cussion” show over 
KFWB, local 5,000-watter, on Sat
urday, September 12, after a sum
mer lay-off.

The program, which attracted 
considerable attention here last 
year, is devoted to playing and 
talking about new records of the 
week Members of the “board of 
critics” who appear on the show 
criticize and grade the records.

In addition to the regular “board 
of critics” (Eleanor Roycroft oi 
the Hollywood House of Music, 
Charlie Emge of Down Beat and 
Mike Gould of Orchestra BorM) 
"guest critics”—usually bandk-ad-

Los Angeles--Buddy Rich, the 
colorful little drummer who won 
the Down Beat nomination as “All
American Drummer” for 1941, was 
officially sworn in as a member of 
the United States Marine Corps at 
the local recruiting office on the 
morning of September 15.

Immediately after signing up, 
Buddy reported to the MGM stu
dios where the Tommy Dorsey 
band was recording musical se
quences for the picture Du Barry 
lF«s a Lady, work on which was 
rushed in order that the dance 
band scenes might be completed 
before Buddy reports for duty. 
Marine authorities granted h Im an 
extension of time to complete his 
picture work if possible.

Tommy Dorsey had no definite 
replacement lined up at writing 
but it was understood he was mak 
ing a bid for Maurice Purtill of 
the Glenn Miller band, which dis
bands this month.

Opener for this season had Benny 
Goodman and Tommy Dorsey toss
ing bouquets at each other’rec
ords.

Show is staged in KFWB’s stu
dio-auditorium in the presence of 
an audience, which usually boot 
loudly at the decisions of the 
“critics.”
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Today, -nor» than av«r bafora 
tha w.-rld’s finest.
J. C. DEAGAN, Inc, 

Chicago, III.

Tony Martin in 
Jam on Taxes

the master craftsmen 
world famous “Pruefe

What's Boogie-Woogie?
New York—Cafe Society Dowr. 

town, which has pulled ’unusual 
ones in the past, came up with a 
real twist here last week. Known 
as the home nf boogie-woogie, the 
new star in the floor show is Sam 
Reichman-Lewis, a well-known and 
respected concert pianist!

used by . . . Harry 
James. "The Nations 
No. 1 Trumpet player." 
including the entire brass 
section of his famous or-

Friday. Pat may be remembered 
by radio listeners as a Bing Crosby 
“discovery” of a couple of years 
ago. Bing brought her from the 
campus of U.C.L.A to appear on 
his Kraft program, where she held 
dow’n the vocal spot during Bing’s 
summer lay-off when she was just 
17 years old.

DEAGAN 
MARIMBAS

Uncle Sam Wants 
$25,000 More on 
His 1941 Income

Ivie as Single 
In Coast Club
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those cl 
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Buddy Rich 
Sworn In By 
Marine Corps

Los Angeles—For the benefit of the record it might not 
be a bad idea to call attention to the fact that that swell chirp
ing that seems to come from the lonely lips of Lynn Bari 
in the picture Orchestra Wives is in reality the voice iff a 
youngster by the name of Pat «S’-----------------------------------------------------

brass instruments . . . . 
higher tones . . . double 
endurance ... for complete

Pat Friday Ghosts' 
For Lynn Bari in Film

KFWB Disc Review 
Show Returns to 
Air on Coast

put your instrument in tip top condi
tion. Specialists in all types of Clarinet 
repairing. Write for details and price 
list today. Send card or letter to: I All 

MELODIES 
200 PROF. 
ISO Copiti

Ol 
Comedy 

2 Son^i RE

investment—Don’t ruin it by neglecting 
to keep it in good condition.

New Camel Program, 
With Abbott and
Costello, October 8

Los Angeles—Connie Haines, the 
former Tommy Dorsey band sing
er who has been carving a secure 
spot for herself in the Hollywood

Other Music Doubles
Some other music doubles 

aren’t seen or mentioned in 
picture but w’ho are heard

new musical
Your Clarinet

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
CHICAGO, ILL1640 WALNUT STREET
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Glamor-Boy Goodman on the Set
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Styne (I Don't Want to Walk) and 
Kim Gannon (Moonlight Cocktail). 
The new pops are Look Who Didn't

rtin, the 
made a
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Clarinet, ulto «ax, 
or tenor «ax.

Also Rvailuble for nlto clarinet, 
bass clarinet. E » clarinet, soprano$ 1 oo 
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Io* kngeles—This is what RG> fan* will dig when they trill; to 
the moxie house* to see their idol on the screen. That's Benny in 
front with the clarinet, chillun, you just didn't recognize him with
out the spec*.
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Spitalny Loses 
Tuba to Navy

'Utility Girl' With
Band Takes Over
On Instrument

Los Angeles — Phil Spitalny, 
leader of the famous all-girl or
chestra that arrived here last week 
to do a picture at Universal, lost 
his tuba player, Alma Adams, just 
before the unit entrained for Hol
lywood.

Spitalny filled the position, ordi
narily the toughest to fill in an all 
girl >rk, without going out of his 
own orchestra. The tuba job was 
taken over by Jan Raker, th« “util
ity girl” of the Spitalny group. 
Jan has been playing sax and vibe 
spec aities, but she is handy on 
almost any instrument in the band.

Alma Adams, Spitalny’s former 
tuba tooter, whom he developed 
from a trombone player, married 
an ensign from the U.S.S. No. Car
olina, whom she had met on the 
ship when the orchestra played 
aboard the navy ship for the sail
ors last year.

Loa Angeles—Advance interest in Jimmy Dorsey's return 
to the Palladium (September 29) augured that Brother Jimmy 
Mas in line for u terrific play here. Among those who reserved 
tables for th«* opening was Brother Tommy, uhich created a

seats.”. . . Lined up as competition 
for Jimmy at the Palladium will be 
Ray McKinley at the Trianon 
(opening September 30), Bob 
Chester at the Casa Manana, who 
opened strong at the Culver City
spot September 17; Johnny Rich
ards, still going like a house-afire 
at the Hollywood Casino almost 
across the street from the Palla
dium; Abe Lyman, who was sched
uled to move over to the Florentine 
Gardens around October 1 in a 
surprise deal. . . . And Les Hite, 
playing his first engagement in his 
home town since the old Cotton 
Club days, at the new Louisiana. 
. . . Still on deck, but not expected

Biltmore and Freddy Martin at 
the Grove, who have become fix
tures in the local band scene.

Giro’», the Sun*<t Blvd. <*l 
*wanko (by reputation, anyway) 
i* trying it again with an un- 
di»tmgiii*hed band under 1 eigh- 
ton Noble, who left here a few 
year* ago an -inger with ill-fated 
Orville Knapp; and meantime, 
back to town for the first time 
»ince they left, came the one
time Orsillc Knapp band, now 
under George Ol*en, to play the 
Orpheum theater her«* latter 
part of September.

Jive lotting*
The Spirits of Rhythm shuttled 

from the Capri to the Trouville toto draw much from the J. Dorsey ,
clientele, are Joe Reichman at the “ie Capri recently, coming out of 
------------------------------------------------------ | the scrimmage as a three-piece in-

Studio Glamorizes BG by 
Taking Off His Cheaters'

Los Angeles—Benny Goodman’s fans are going to hate a 
tough lim«* recognizing him when (hey »ee hint as an “actor” 
in the forthcoming Charles R. Rogers production. The Powers 
Girl, Th«* reason is that studio mighty-minds decided that 
those cheaters (eye glasses) which y—-------------------------------------------
Benny has worn for many years 
and which are almost as much a 
part of his personality as his clari
net evidently detract from his sex 
appeal or something.

Anyway, the Benny Goodman 
whom Benny Goodman depicts in 
The Powers Girl does not wear 
glasses, with the result that, 
though the movie Goodman may be 
more glamorous than the music 
Goodman, he won’t look like the 
name guy to his fans.

Looks now like the score will 
contain One O’Clock Jump, Let’s 
Dance (the Goodman opening sig
nature number) and Roll 'Em. in 
addition to four new pops by Jule

Out of 
for the

This World are by Dennis Day. 
Peggy Lee does a vocal on Roll 
’Em from lyrics that somebody 
concocted somewhere between the 
time Mary I.ou Williams wrote and 
arranged the classic and Benny
Goodman became a movie star. 
Cast of the picture will include 
Priscilla l.ane, George Murphy, 
Carole Landis and Allan Mowbray.

sfead of a five-piece combo. The 
disappearing act was staged by 

' the Daniels Brothers (Wilbur and 
Douglas), leaving just Three Spir
its—Leo Watson, Teddy Bunn and 
Ray La Rue. . . . The big attrac
tion now at the Capri is Barney 
Bigard and his combo, with Bar
ney acting as m.c., manager, etc. 
. . . The other half of the Capri

! Trouville circuit carries on with 
the Stuff Smith Cut-ups and the 
Loumell Morgan Trio, with Joe 
Turner somewhere in between.

Meantime, the Hollywood 
swing-center continues to be the 
Streets of Paris, with the Murray 
McEkren (McEachern) boys and 
Meade lewis and 4rt Tatum. . . . 
Mike Riley, the bawdy bandsman 
who ha* been packing the Radio 
Room on I ine St. for some 
month* with no signs of a let-up, 
wa* the hit of the musicians' 
picnic.
Walter Page, the Basie bass

man, dropped out of the line-up, 
“temporarily,” according to Maceo 
Birch the Basie mgr. He was re
placed by Vernon Alley, formerly 
with Lionel Hampton. Meantime 
Basie was still looking for a tenor 
man as permanent replacement for 
Couchy Roberts, now in the army. 
. . Woody Herman, before leaving 
the ('oast, donated a batch of his 
arrangements to the service band 
at Gardner Field, Calif.—a mighty 
nice gesture, we say. . . .

Bits About Band«mm
Allan Gordon (who will be re

membered in Chicago as ace trum
pet player Al Golden) concluded 
the first six months of what looks 
like a steady job for his six-piece 
combo at the Biltmore Rendezvous, 
afternoon dance spot. Al also 
found reason for celebration in the 
fact that his boys are all 3-A. He 
hasn’t lost or changed a man since 
he opened. . . . Arranger Don 
Karper, an I .A. hoy who made 
good in New York, is back in town, 
writing for Freddy Martin and 
others.

Monk Hazel, the celebrated 
Ne«« Orleans jazz man, vi*it«d 
Holly Hood briefly on furlough 
from the California training 
camp where he is currently so
journing. . . . Noted a* went

fAII services for Songwriters I 
MELODIES writtsi to LYRICS 
ao PROF. LEAD SHEETS = RINTLD 
»0 Copies PIANO ARRANGEMENTS 

ORCHESTRATIONS MADE.

Georgia Bands Make 
Rhythm on the Range

Savannah, Ga. — Camp Stewart 
has two base bands now instead of 
»epaiate hands for each outfit, and 
they keep their gunners content 
with rhythm on the range—they 
pla> for them while they practice 
shoo ing. (And they frequently re
bre for a bit of a session to pep 
them up afterw’ard.) A new addi
tion to band No. 2 is Louis Weiner, 
from Hartford, Conn., who played 
last with Gibson Wood.

Which of These Worries Are Yours?
CAN’T FAKE REQUESTS. (Can’t remember pick up or release) 
( AVT PLAY REQUESTS. (Not up on your tunes) 
CAN’T FIND PUBLISHERS OF TUNES YOU VI ANT.
DON'T KNOW If TUNES ARE AS( AP, BMI, SESAC, etc.
MUST U IDE THROUGH FILES Of MUSIC TO ARR ANGE A 

PROGRAM.
MUST DRAG STACKS OF ORKS & PROS WHERE EVER YOU 

WORK. '
WISH YOU COULD GET ADVANCE INFO ON NEW TUNES.
These Problems Are Simply, Quickl* and Completely Solved by

TUNE-DEX
(The Trade Encyclic Music Reference Index)If you ran show proof of your professional activity in the entertainment field, you ran subsrribe to thin helpful service, M the ro*t of only a few rents a «lay. Tune-Dex cards, only 3**15*, detail complete information about each tune—publisher, address, orrhestrater.

fall-fas to The Big Parade: Alex 
Hyde, ork contractor for many 
year» at MGM Mudio* (to the 
Army Air Corps) ; Leif Erikson, 
the former led Fio Rito singer, 
recently at Paramount Studio* 
(to San Diego Naval Station); 
Milton De I ugg. the former 
Matty Malneck accordionist (to 
Santa Ana training Center 
hand); Milton Pickman. the 
hand manager (to Santa Ana as 
special service man).
It’s Jan Garber and Dick Sta

bile after McKinley at the Trianon. 
. . . A Trianon deal for Benny 
Carter failed to jell but Carter is 
reported headed for an L.A. spot 
soon. . . A Joe Zucca deal to bring 
Sam Donahue to Zucca’s Hermosa 
Beach spot is still pending, but 
was delayed by the signing of 
Freddie Slack for the coast band 
showcase. . . . The Hollywood Can
teen, recreation spot for service 
men established by Local 47 and 
other Hollywood entertainment un
ions, was scheduled to open Octo
ber 3 at the site of the old Holly
wood Barn nitery off Sunset Blvd, 
on Cahuenga.

Dick Todd in Hollywood for 
radio and picture deals engineered 
by Paul Wimbish. . . . Ray Noble 
playing many British Relief and 
other benefit affairs to aid the 
fellow-men of his onetime country, 
donating his services on all such 
occasions.

Fio Rito Boy 
Gets Benny's 
Drum Spot

Los Angeles—Louis Bellson, the 
sparky drummer who has been in
jecting a solid beat into the other
wise uninteresting band of Ted 
Fio Rito here, was tagged by Ben
ny Goodman to replace Hud Davis 
Bellson did not work with Benny 
on his Powers Girl picture stuff 
but was to join up just before the 
band left for the east. Goodman 
opens at the Hotel New Yorker 
October 9.

Goodman used Frankie Carlson 
of the Woody Herman band for his 
picture recordings (see story this 
issue). Davis worked with the 
band when it was photographed 
and will be seen in the picture.

YEAR SERVICE
GUARANTEE1*

primer Goldentone
PLASTIC REED

So outstanding is this plastic reed in lasting quality and 
performance that Selmer guarantees satisfaction for one 
full year to the original purchaser. Think of it! No reeds 
to worry about for a whole year! The guarantee also as
sures you of the same fine performance the twelfth month 
that you enjoyed th«* first month. If you want extra vol
ume, if y ou want a reed that responds instantly, wet or 
dry, try a Goldentone today. I«ook for the black and 
orange package shown above, at all better music stores.

* ONE YEAR SERVICE GUARANTEE 
Th«- new Selmer Goldentone Plastic Reed, 
the one in the package illustrated above, is 
guaranteed to give good performance for a 
period of one year. If it does not, it may be 
returned to Selmer, Elkhart, Indiana, in ex
change for a new reed of like strength. Guar
antee card (with package) must be mailed 
with 10c in coin or stamps (to cover han
dling costs) to Selmer on the day reed is 
purchased. This guarantee is good only to 
the original purchaser.
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Noone's Energy vs BG's Finesse
You Need Both
For Good Music
Opines the Mix

All Chicago Jazz is 
Not Good, But Some 
Is Terrific, Says Critic

by Mike Levin
Under Hot Jazz, I have rambled 

at length about the Decca Gems of 
Jazz. This latest from the wax- 
eries makes much of Chicago and 
its musicians, and once more re
vives that ancient love of honkey- 
tonks and other college saloons as 
to who plays best and with what.

I am no man to mutter Buddha 
instead of Bix. And quite frankly, 
there is an awful lot of Chicago 
jazz (so-called) that I don’t ap
preciate. On the other hand, there 
is much of it, as shown by this 
album, that ranks with anything 
done anywhere for drive, ideas, 
and general esthetic importance.

Mix Treads Warily
I tread warily here, because 

there are thousands of experts who 
will chop off my neck at the slight
est infringement of their pet argu
ing grounds. But it seems to me 
that the battle isn’t quite as com
plicated as it sometimes is made 
out. Mention Goodman to a Noone 
fan and he starts frothing inco
herently, whereas BG’s boys just 
guffaw when the former’s virtues 
are stated.

Perhaps the answer is this: 
Noone and the men that he played 
with, weren't under pressure of 
the sort that Goodman and his 
crowd are. Most of JN’s listeners 
were either slightly squiffed, 
cerned with other things, or 
musicians. BG’s crowd, on 
other hand, are faced by a 
of jitterbugs that whatever

con- 
non- 

the 
mob 
you 

may think of their views, certainly 
know what they want and how to 
demand it. Therefore unconscious
ly BG and others like him adapt 
their style to what the crowd 
wants, wnich may not always be 
Che best thing musically.

It isn’t a desire for dough, as 
the Chicago supi>orters claim, but 
an often unnoticed attempt to play 
that which wins the most cheers 
and applause.

More Technique
A further reason is that BG’s 

boys, generally speaking, have a 
far greater technical command of 
their instruments than do the Chi
cago men, no slur intended. As a 
result, when faced with a dearth 
of ideas, they can rely on their 
learned techniques, and spray 
scales and high-notes all over the

UGHNESS!
|XTjfA FTSNJISIVENESS! 
EXTRA»LÄYi^G HOURS!

RAWCO 
MHEÄDS

JAS COUNT TODAY

IERICÂÎ RAWhIDE ìh^COX 
s » SR«Ah ST. Y CHICA^LlI.Y A

Top Drawer 
Discs

Hot Jazz: Art Hodes Liberty
Inn Drag (Decca)

Vocal: Billie Holiday on Paul 
Whiteman’s Travelin' Light 
((iapitoi)

Dance: Jimmy Dorsey’s At 
The Cross Roads (Decca)

Novelty: This Is The Army 
(Decca)

Swing: For the first time, 
nothin' happened.

joint, which, while amazing, isn’t 
really good music.

Noone’s noodlers on the other 
hand have no such emergency re
serves. They play ideas or else— 
which is why their choruses are 
either gawd-awful, or something 
to keep for the books.

Both Groups Gan Play
To put it briefly, both groups 

can play splendidly when they 
really put themselves to it The 
Goodmanites often don’t, either be
cause of audience pressure or be
cause they have an easy out in 
their superb technical command. 
The Noones do it or don’t. And 
in all fairness, it must be added, 
that when they don’t, their sup
porters often seem to “forget” 
about the records.

Generally speaking, I think you 
will hear more great hot from 
MacPartland than you will from 
James. That does not mean that 
the Flatbush Fury, now under the 
greatest pressure of his career, 
couldn’t play hot if the heat were 
on and he had to. Also if he were 
surrounded by a bunch of trumpet 
men who also could play high Es 
and Fs, his playing might im
prove.

And don’t forget, too, that while 
Chicago contributes energy, New 
York contributes finesse—and that 
you need both for great music.

Hot Jazz
MaePartland (U««|

Though it isn’t quite as terrific 
as Milt Gabler’s notes would have

you believe, and 
one or two of 
the sides don’t 
quite come off, 
this is excellent 
hot jazz. Even 
better because it 
is the sort that 
is understand
able to other

1U \ 7 than the “cog- 
noscenti.”

, _ Also, the rec
ord companies 
should send their 

recording directors to Gabler for 
lessons in balancing a band for 
recording purposes. These are as 
clear as any jazz sides I’ve heard.

ART HODES* BAND
Condon (guitar), Murphy 
(bass), Singleton (drums). 
De Paris (trumpet), Rod Cless 

(tram), and Hodes (piane’l

Dig the wonderful “walk” this 
side gets in the second chorus. 
Only thing like it on wax is on

This Happened in Patchogue

Patchogue, N.Y.—Johnny Mince, former TD clarinetist, and hi« 
pretty bride, the former Arline Druhm, pose proudly with their wed
ding cake. Johnny now plays with the pit band of the show This Is 
the Army.

the Spanier Bluebird platters. 
Band swings behind Cless, too, 
leading into two choruses with 
each of the three horn men play
ing distinct yet blended solos. This 
is the 
finest

Chicago tradition at its

This is Hodes’ own tune, and 
his playing on it is indicative of
the same influences that shaped 
Jess Stacy’s pianoings. There are 
many times when I don’t like 
Hodes’ playing, finding his tech
nique much too limited, and his 
phrasings stilted. This is by no 
means one of these times. Sid 
De Paris’ horn is the cats’ pa
jamas, followed by an equally good 
Brad Gowans’ bit.

Get Happy

Milt Gabler writes that this tune 
never before has been done a la 
Dixieland. It shouldn’t have been 
tried—beat of the tune just doesn’t 
fit. In using A Blues Serenade as 
the basis for his solo, Hodes 
sounds even more like Stacy here 
—Jesse also building a great many 
of his sections on balanced trip
lets. Note how Condon’s powerful 
strumming holds the rhythm to
gether.

Indiana

Piano-men should dig a very in
teresting trick that Hodes pulls 
here. It’s an old honkey-tonk gag, 
and works well, though I’ll never 
understand why. He plays all four 
beats with both hands at a per
fectly flat and clipped tempo. 
With a band playing four-four, it 
would drag the whole rhythm, but 
here it seems to catch the accents 
perfectly and drive the band, in
stead of holding it back. Ensemble 
goes like mad.

JIMMY NOONE'S BAND
Kelly (trumpet), Whitby (ten

* Ifhif “ _________ II I I

Floating Point construction 
filters record scratch.........  
PcrmometaJ tip gives excep
tionally long life and faith
ful reproduction. Ask your 
record dealer for a demon
stration. Pcrmo Products 
Corporation, Chicago, 111.

5000 platfi.-’1.00
A phonograph needle that PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

or), Jackson (tram), Honore 
(piano), Crosby (bass), Hall 
(drums), and Noone (clary).

Unlike the Hodes’ sides, these 
were made six years ago. Kelly 
and Crosby also did a date at the 
same time with Albert Ammons, 
including the famous Boogie Woo
gie Stomp.

The Blue» Jumped a Rabbit

As Gabler notes, the vocal and 
trombone sound like BG’s old trom
bonist, Joe Harris, but are actu
ally Kelly and Jackson. This side 
holds some of the best blues I’ve 
heard, and also a lesson in reso
nance for bassmen.

Opens like a Fatha’ Hines date, 
with Honore stabbing the intro 
to his own tune. Kelly plays a 
restrained Eldridge type solo, fol
lowed by Whitby in the earlier 
Hawkins mold. How Chicago must
have jumped then with men 
this around!

Sweet Georgia Brown

First chorus in more of

like

the
Hines-Noone style, then a gang
buster trombone section by Jack- 
son. Bassing and piano are good 
throughout. Tubby Hall’s drum
ming, though apt, could be a lot 
stronger. Noone’s stacatto chorus 
that follows builds up as any good 
hot solo should. Band jams not the 
last four, but rather eight bars.

JIMMY MacPARTLAND'S 
BAND

McHargue (clarinet), Harris 
(tram), Clark (tenor), D. Mc
Partland (guitar), Gardner 
(piano), Washburn (bass), 
Wettling (drums), and Mac- 
Portland (trumpet).

Original Dixieland One Step

Another ’30 session, all these 
men have been heard with name

Musicians
We carry the most complete stock of 
Music of All Publishers.
Everything in Sheet Music, Orchestra, 
Band, Choral Music, Colleciions for all 
Instruments and Combinations in all
classifications from 
Classics.

TO THE

Send for a catalog of the music in 
which you are interested.
For Speedy and Accurate Service. ...

CARL FISCHER, Inc.
"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"

SOS S. Wabash Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 

bands: McHargue and Washburn 
with Ted Weems(!), Clark and 
Harris with Goodman, Gardner 
with James, and Wettling with 
Norvo. Best thing to watch for 
on this side is MacPartland’s Bix- 
like trumpet.

/’m AU Hound Round With 
That Mason-Dixon Line

Who says song-writing today is 
any worse than ever? With titles 
like these, *17 couldn’t have been 
any gift either. More good McPart
land trumpet, and a pleasant Dick 
Clark solo, illustrating how much 
more sax men today favor soft 
reeds. Both these sides collectively 
are the weakest sides in the album, 
though with good solos.

Swing

intei uc 
getting 
the dea 
Seen i- 
happen 
chorus.

ill Ofr

Despi 
some of 
changes 
mono tor 
tonishin 
rific gr 
there's i 
helps !

Bello Moi

Ray McKinley
Without n Song nnd U’tnhaltan Serenade 

(Capitol)

Not too distinguished—and not 
helped by the worst recording Cap
itol has yet giv
en a band. There 
just isn’t any 
bass at all. Mah
lon Clark clari
net as usual a 
bright spot, with 
the reeds as a 
whole lighter 
and less lugubri
ous than most. 
Imogene Lynn 
vocal on Sere
nade shows her 
a little thin in 
spots and wavering in others. Still 
•rounds as she will be a good singer 
for wax though.

First 
backing 
stedter’s 
band. N 
pecially 
the son 
much Ci 
ords bo 
capable 
listening 
cur. Ma 
grounds 
he is s 
tunes. V 
of chanj

Miss 1 
fairish 
revue, I 
better h 
wax. Le 
bothers 
is Carioi

Vocal
Paul Whiteman

Travelin* Light and You Were Never 
Lovelier (Capitol)

Billie Holiday, billed here as 
“Lady Day,” sings one of her 
best and yet most commercial vo
cals. The restraining influences of 
a large band and the Whiteman 
strings prevent her from taking 
too many liberties with the phras
ing, a latter habit of hers, and at 
the same time, make her ideas 
clearer to the average Joe. It’s true 
that she doesn't have the certainty 
and backing of some of her all-star 
discs, but this will do amply until 
Columbia gets around to recording 
her again. Nothing much of musi
cal note on either side, save Skip 
Layton’s competent lead tram on 
Light. Lovelier indicates once 
again the disdain the average 
string section has for playing to
gether.

Lil Green
If You Want to Share Your Love and 99 

Blue» (Bluebird)
Not as hard-driving or enthusi

astic as many of Lil’s discs. Piano
man is obsessed with slow arpeg
gios on Love.

Four King Sisters
Daybreak and Kille Kille (Bluebird)

The lead theme from Mardi Gras 
by Ferde Grofe, this is another of 

lack Robbin’sat- 
tempts to make 
his "symphonic” 
catalogue mean 
something in 
sheet music 
sales. With the 
campaign al
ready booming 
on Manhattan 
Serenade, the 
boys are getting 
ready to shoot 
the works on 
this one. Good 

all-around waxing, with my fav, 
Alyce, getting in some solo shoti 
led off by a pretty double-piano

(Modulate to Page 9)
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ashburn 
irk and 
Gardner 
ig with 
itch for 
d’s Bix-

(Jumped from Page 8)
intei tide. Reverse has someone 
getting killed in a second chorus— 
the death rattle is quite obvious. 
Seem-, a shame the same didn’t 
happen to the song in the 1st 
chorus.

next three months that given a 
few weeks of intelligent, concen
trated effort without firing guys 
every other minute, the band could 
be molded into a unit that once 
again would make dancedom sit 
up and look to see who was caus
ing all the commotion.

'IfouJi Automaiic JlodteAd 

Selects. Ute. . . .

today is 
th titles 
ve been 
McPart- 
mt Dick 
w much 
or soft 
lectieely 
i album,

Rosetta Tharpe
All Ot^r Thi» World and What Ho Did For 

Ma 4 Decca )
Despite the fact that she plays 

some of the world’s most horrible 
chan-res on guitar, and achieves a 
monotony of tone that’s really as- 
tonisi.ing, Sister hits some ter
rific grooves on these sides—and 
there’s no doubting that the guitar 
helps!

Bing Crosby
B»Uo Mom and A Boy In Khaki—A Ciri In

and not 
ng Cap

First side, written by him, has 
backing by Captain Eddie Dun- 
stedter’s crack Army Air Force 
band. Not too much happens, es
pecially as even Bing can’t save 
the song. Maybe I’ve heard too 
much Crosby lately, but these rec
ords bore me. Bing is perfectly 
capable on them, but you keep 
listening for things that don’t oc
cur. Maybe it’s because his back
grounds are mediocre or perhaps 
he is singing too many listless
tunes. Whatever 
of change is in

it is, some 
order.

kind

Carol Bruce

srs. Still 
d singer

Album uf Sung» (Decca)
Miss Bruce, who just opened to 

fairish revues in the new vaude 
revue, Priorities of 1943, sounds 
better here than she ever has on 
wax. Less of the shrillness that 
bothers her stage-work. Best side 
is Carioca.

Buddy Clark
Street Drcams an«! Why 1» My Little Red

head Blue? (Beacon)
First side is the top money bet 

Joe Davis’ firm has put out. Joan 
Brook’s vocal okeh, while the band 
is fortunately kept in the back
ground. Reverse has a vocal by 
Happy Jim Parsons, the Gaston 
of wine fame. A leetle crass to 
suggest he stick to wine—or would 
that be sour grapes?

Kay Kyser
Praise the Lord nnd Pas» the Ammunition 

and I Come Here to Talk fur Joe 
(Columbia)

It’s the Battle Hymn of the Re
public revived! Built around the 
famous Pearl Harbor saying, Ky
ser plays this one a little too slow
ly to achieve the desired flag-wav
ing effect. Last chorus of the tune, 
written by Frank Loesser, has 
some of the tricks that made his 
Jingle Jangle popular.

Woody Herman
Cotta Cit to St. Joe and The Singing Sand» 

of Alamosa (Decca)
Woody’s clary tone seems to be 

changing—losing the harsh vibra
to that used to limit it to good 
blues and nothing else. His style 
and tone now are capable of much 
more general application, u good 
sign. Joe bounces pleasantly—this 
band seems able to swing in any 
groove it picks.

Goldia
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Dance
Hal McIntyre

Don't You f«ll In L»r« With MO 
and Kille Kille (Vidor)

This band certainly digs Duke’s 
Chelsea Bridge — intro here uses 
its lead theme—for the third time. 
Hal plays the best lead chorus he’s 
yet put on wax with his own band 
—very Benny Carterish in tinge.

Jimmy Dorsey
Manhattan Serenade and -It the Cross Roads

Latter is an adaption of Lecu- 
ona’s Malagueña done in bolero 
tempo. Bob Eb’s vocal along with 
the strongly-accented brassing put 
this in a Breeze and I effort. 
Should be successful too. Serenade 
seems a little heavy for Eberly’s 
voice.

Bip Hip

Dick Jurgens
Hooray ant! Why Don't You Fall 
Love IFitA Mel (Columbia)

__ disc yet of the Ebbins- 
Nemo tune with u spot of okeh

Best

trombone.

Benny Goodman
Dearly Beloved and I'm Old Fashioned 

(Columbia)
Darn, this may be the king, but 

these sides don’t show it. Bus Al-

ever American

ston is nothing 
* to rave about, 
/ and absolutely 
§ not one iota of 

commercial o r 
musical merit is 
noticeable. BG 
should be thor
oughly ashamed 
of himself. He 
is ruining a 
name that has 
come to have 
world-wide sig
nificance wher- 

music is mentioned.
And I’ll bet my salary for the

^^33
$«n»ol noi -FL-ASH PRL-VILW
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Novelty
This Is The Army. an album of mu*ic from 
iho Army show with Service ca«l and band 

singing and playing (Decca)

This Is The Army—it is also 
the nuts. If only all theater bands 

played one half 
as well as this 
gang does! They 
are the living 
disproof of the 
fact that show 
music is sloppy, 
uninspired stuff 
held together 
only by the 
drummer’s rim
shots. I’ve heard 
these tunes 
played by every 
big band in the 

country—and I give you my word 
this is the first time I’ve heard
them sound like something. The 
band is made up of men whose 
previous experience ranges from

MOST PLAYED
RECORDS!

(One of the store of charming operators employed by the Chicago Automatic Hostess Co. 
acts as guest conductress uf this column each issue. She selects the ten most played discs 
in the coin machines of the nation, having available not only the tabulation of requests in 
the many Chicago hostess studios, but up-to-the-minute lists of the largest coin machine 
operators from coast to coast.)

Song
1—Be Careful, It’s My Heart 
2—Jingle, Jangle, Jingle . . . 
3—Gal in Kalamazoo................  
I—He Wears a Pair of

Silver Wings................  
5—Take Me................................

6—Strictly Instrumental . . . 
7—kmrn........................................ 
II—Stage Door Canteen . . .
9—Idahf............................................

10—My Devotion........................

Artist Label
Bing Crosby................... Decca
Kay Kyser .... Columbia 
Glenn Miller . . . Bluebird

Kay Kyser .... Columbia 
Benny Goodman . . . Okeh 
Harry James . . . Columbia 
Woody Herman . . . Decca 
Charlie Spivak . . Columbia 
Benny Goodman . . . Okeh 
Charlie Spivak . . Columbia

Nashville, Tenn.—Bob Parker’s 
Dixieland Band is furnishing the 
rhythms for the weekly Saturday 
night dances at the Palms night 
club. Mary Wiggins thrushing for 
the Parker outfit.

The Nashville local of AFM has 
been donating a band to accom
pany selectees to the train, thus 
aiding in giving these future sol
diers a gala send-off.

Bob Cason, pianist, formerly 
with WLAC and WSIX, is now 
keyboarding for the USO at serv
icemen’s lounges in Nashville.

Johnny Miller returned to Wat
kins Institute this fall, teaching 
band music to the night school 
band and orchestra.

Horace Holley and his orchestra 
jobbing around at the fraternity 
and sorority houses and country 
club dances.—Tommy MacW illiamt

COMING UP
Other favorites include:
Strip Polka....................................
I Cried for You............................
Conchita Lopez............................
Boy in Khaki, Girl in Lace . .
Humming Bird............................

playing with a N.Y. radio house 
band to the Warsaw Symphony 
Orchestra, yet they play every
thing cleanly and crisply. The only 
mistake in this album is listing 
French horns under the wood
winds — otherwise everything is 
well in hand. Stand-out items are 
the Overture, What the Well- 
Dressed Man in Harlem Will Wear 
and Irving Berlin doing his 1917 
Oh How I Hate to Get Up in the 
Morning.

Marlene Fingerlc and 
Arthur Schutt

Bolero (Decca)
Doesn’t build the way the Ravel 

classic if it is to have any effect. 
But on the other hand, they don’t 
butcher the rhythmic line the way 
most double piano teams do.

Andrews Sisters . . . Decca 
Harry James . . . Columbia 
King Sisters . . . Bluebird 
Tommy Dorsey . . . Victor 
Glenn Miller . . . Bluebird

Film Sets Back 
Ellington Concert

New York — Duke Ellington’s 
planned Carnegie Hall concert has 
been postponed until December. 
Originally set for early October, 
the show will be delayed because 
of the Duke’s picture "Cabin in the 
Sky," which started production on 
the MGM lot September 29.

New Barnet Manager
New York—Charlie Barnet’s new 

manager will be Herb Ries, who is 
quitting the song business to take 
the post vacated by Mort Davis.

WHS NEW 
DRUM CATALOG

It’s sensational, it’s different! It 
shows the New VICTORIOUS 
line of key tension drums, out
fits, accessories that comply with 
Government regulations. • Send 
for your copy today. Be “wise” 
on what is happening in the 
drum world. • WFL drums 
have brand new features never 
before found in any drum! You’ll 
be amazed how easy outfits can 
be set up! See them today at your 
dealers or write for free catalog.

WFL DRUM CO.
1728 N. DAMEN AVENUE. CHICAOC. U. S. A.

bend for FREE pamphlet 'Setterplaying through consistency* 
Ask your dealer to* explain..‘Brilhart Personal Service* 
ox uriite dissect:
ARNOLD BRILHART ♦ Box 321 • Great Neck,N.Y
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Army's Need for Band 
Instruments is Dire

In the army, in the navy', or in civilian life, music has one 
undeniable duty to perform ... a duty so important that if il 
is not achieved, batlies may Im* lost, hopes and aims may Im*
shattered, ambitions may never be realized 
may he lost!

It wrms strange that such weight should rest upon aesthet
ic shoulders. It seems strange that music, which musl be free 
and unconfined, should be burdened with a load so heavy and
a responsibility so 
freedom of music
mankiml.

Music's duty

MUSIC'S DUTY 
IS IN SPIRIT

dire. But it io Itevause of the demanded 
that it has come to be so responsible to

within man’s breast. Music’s duty is in 
building spirit within a man from what
ever ebb he may stand upon lo one 
unltelievahh higher. Music can raise an 
uninspired man to inspiration and an

inspired man to um>urniountablr heights. Thal is what music 
is duty bound to do. especially now.

Music must keep spirit in high gear. And especially in war 
is that essential. These are times when we must achieve ihe 
impossible. We must see that what seems nndoable is done. 
It is that spirit, the spirit of freedom, which makes these 
things possible.

Down Beat was talking with Captain H ay ne King and some 
other army officers about the need for music in the army

CAPT. WAYNE 
KING SPEAKS

Musicians 
Off the Record

Camp Lroft, S.C. — Any re
semblance to Laurel and Hardy 
is purely intentional. They are 
Kalph Hinman, piano, und Doug
las Mundy, guitar, members of 
the camp dance orchestra.

Fort W a y ne, Ind. — Lillian 
lame, Claude Thornhill’» vocalist 
and a former WOWO-WGL sing
ing Mar, dedicates the curb serv
ice bond booth recently opened 
by the radio station here.

camps and we were told of their desper
ate need for hand instruments.

’’There is a need for more nnd more 
music,” Captain King said. “With the

scope of the army today and with the musical education our 
men have had through school and radio, they rely on music 
for their entertainment and. what they consider their enter- 
lainnient. we know is actually their morale.

’’The army is asking for people to volunteer instruments 
so that no camp will lie denied the right to music. There are 
a lot of clarinets and cornets in attics. Now that instrument
are not being made. 1 am sure that if people could realize 
how much we need those attic-ridden instruments, they would 
send them to us.”

We had not realized how much the army needed those 
instruments until we talked with Captain king and the others 
Many of the boy- came to camp without their instruments and 
now they are without instruments to play or with which to be 
entertained.

In-lrumenl- sent lo camp- will Im* sent to the commanding 
officer of the camp and will remain at that camp for the use 
of bandmen who come then* for any length of lime. The

DONATORS WILL 
HEAR OF USE

owner will be informed of the instru
ment’s destination so that he will know 
where it is and the good il is fining, 

desiring tw d*m»le » spare
clarinet or saxophone, or any band instrument, should con
tact Down Beat or Captain Wavne King, Special Services 
Division of the Sixth Service Command, New Post Office 
Building, Chicago. They will arrange for getting the instru
ment to its destination and will make repairs on playable 
instruments. The army vant- instrument* because the army 
boys want them. Your unused instrument is a premium on 
your future and a down payment on happiness now for a lot 
of hoys who are fighting for you. Isn’t that worth your 
donating Johnnie's old trumpet to the pile or that old sax 
you played before you went into bigtime? We think it is!

fckThat jerk leader wanted to play in my apart 
ment—but I wouldn't give him the right key !”

From Italian Prisoner
Campo P. G. 78 
Posta Militare 3.300 
Italy

To the Editors:
No doubt you will be surprised 

to hear from me, but I have just

NEW NUMBERS
EHLERT—A son. Robert, to Mr.

Mrs. Robert Ehlert in Chicago. August 30. 
Robert Sr. is a one-nighter band booker for 
Wm. Morris. Robert Jr. is unemployed.
EMMONS- -A daughter. Judy Jean, to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Emmons in Denver. 
August 26. Father is a pianist and musical 
director. Mother is a dancer. Baby is a girl.
U tl TFRn A son tn Mr. and Mrs. Sam

uel Walters in Pittsburgh, August 20. 
Father is a member of the Frank Natale

SENDREY—Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Sendrey in Hollywood. August 31. Father 
arranges music.
MARKS A daughter August 25 in New 

York to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Marks. He is 
music supervisor for Major Bowes. Mother 
was with Smith Sisters' orch.
SHAPIRO A daughter in Toledo. Aueust 

29 to Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Shapiro. He’s 
concert master of Toledo Symphony or- 
chest ra.

CIARROCHI—A son to the Dominic 
Ciarrochi’s. August 17. in Philadelphia. 
Dad plays trumpet for Herby Woods’ band.

CORNEI.il S A baby girl to Mr. and 
Mrs. Corky Cornelius, born September 14.

ys trumpet for 
A daughter. Vi
and Mrs. Vernon Brown, in 
He is trombonist with Casa

KIW-OI SH INE - E«tdk Olshane to Mor
ris King, violinist formerly with Eddie Le 
Baron Orchestra. September 6, in Louis
ville. Ky.HARVEV-CIIATILLON Jane Chatillon to 
Krmr Harvey, former guitarist and vocalist 
with Herbie Kay and Red Nichols, in 
Hardin. Mont.. August 30.
MclNNlS-DODI» Audrey Dodds to Ver

dun McInnis in Ottawa. Aug. 29. Groom 
plays trumpet with Len Hopkins band.
Robert Tangeman Sept. 2. Columbus. Ohio. 
He is assistant professor of music history
at University of Indiana and 
concert violinist.
ANDERSON-FISCHER —- Bruce 

and Norma Fischer. September 
Vegas. Nevada. Bride is a singer.
W ARNOW - McGOWAN Mark

orchestra leader, to Helen McGowan in 
Peekskill. N. Y. on September 6. Judge 
Johnny White, now professional manager 
of Remick Music Co., tied the knot.

TAYLOR.MILLER -Kny Miller to lrvin(t 
Taylor in Ixis Angeles. September 4. Groom 
is ■ songwriter and bride is an ex dance
band vocalist.
ROACH - PRIMM — Major Hal

movie producer, to Lucille Primm in Day
ton. Ohio. August 31. Bride is former 
ASCAP Ixis Angeles secret,ary.

I ILLIBRIDGE-YOI NG—Pfc. Samuel A. 
Lillibridge (Little Sammy Little), musi-

eanor tandv. A2^. in Philadelphia. 
Both are night club singers.

TIBBETT-WITTE Corn. Lawrence Tib-
musician and daughter of the late Roland 
Witte, manager for Mme. Schumann- 
Heink in Posnd»*na. California. Sept. 13.
DIENEM AN-KAI—Raymond Dieneman to

Conn. He is drummer with Ijini McIntyre 
and she is an Hawaiian dancer.

RIBY-BIRLEM?— Erwin Ruby, orches
tra leader, and Connie Rnrleau. singer with
Ruby’s band, 
September 9.

FINAL BAR
MENNIE William A. Mennle, musical 

instrument company executive. August 30
in Port Jefferson. L. I.
GERARD Teddie Gerard, 

singing and dancing star, 
August 31.
MOHR Halsey Mohr. 59.

52. former 
in London,

OT.U.1.ACH Major W. J. O'Cnlla-
ghan. 68. composer of military marches 
and a former army bandmaster, September
9 in Culver. Ind.

Ill BERT Rene Hubert.
BENNETT Homer Bennett, bassist for

merly with Don Ra gon. Tony Cabot. Red 
Nichols and Boyd Raeburn, died June 18 
from injuries suffered in Boyd Raeburn's 
bus wreck in October of last year.
DAVIS—Walter C. Davis, clarinetist with York theater band in Orange. Mass for 

many years, died September 3 in Athol, 
Mass., at the age of 61.

EHRMANN—Ferdinand B. Ehrmann, 87,

Co 
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I am 
sorrow, 
busines 
sent Ho 
I am st 
like to 
friends 
times. 1

received your address from the 
Melody Maker, London. I have 
been an ardent swing fan for years 
and used to take Down Beat regu
larly in the good raid days J have 
been a prisoner of war in Italy for 
just over a year now, so, as you 
can imagine, I would give rny right 
arm to hear the Duke, Fats, Bar
ney Bigard, Hodges, or the Lion 
getting in the groove.

Melody Maker has been sending 
me loads of swing books, etc., and, 
since they have supplied me with 
your address, I wonder if you 
would be kind enough to send me 
some back numbers uf Down Beat 
and any other swing books you can 
spare. I don’t care how ancient 
they are, but, boy oh boy, will they 
give me a kick!

1 should also be interested to 
hear front any of your readers who 
would care to write a swing fan 
who has been out of circulation for 
12 months. 1 hope you will be able 
to send me some mags. I can’t tell 
you the difference it will make. 
More strength to your arm. Youri 
ever, Charles Peter Lewsey

(2584892)
Ed. note: Address any letters or 
material you may wish to send to 
Charles Peter Lewsey (2584892), 
Signalman, Campo P.G. 78, Post« 
Militare 3.300, Italia by Red Crow 
(E). Down Beat is forwarding 
back issues and hopes that some of 
our readers will write to Lewsey. 
You can imagine what a letter 
must mean.

From Jimmie's Mother
Chattanooga, Tenn.

To the Editors:
I would appreciate it very much 

if you would give a little card of 
thanks in your Doan Beat for my 
family during our recent bereave-

September 2. Albany, N. Y. musician.KLOPP—Eugene P. Klopp, 61. leader in 
music circles. Reading. Pa.. Sept. 5.NAMI William Nash, 57, pianist and 
orchestra leader, September 10, West Say 
ville. L. I.
WAYBIRN —Ned Wayburn. 68. songwriter among his many other theatrics! 

talents, September 2. New York.FOX—Madge Fox, 68, former musical 
comedy singer. Aug. 22. Bronx, N. Y.

JACKMAN—Walter Jackman, 62, band
master, Boston, August 25.
THOMPSON—Alvin Thompson. 6.5. orchestra booker and former owner oi 

Esther Beach Pavillion, Aug. 30. Madison. 
Wis.

W EFLER—Glendon G. Wefler, 28, for
mer Canton. Ohio, symphony man, Sep 
tomber 6 in Canton.
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Understand, not jumping

the Hit Parade 'eleven

Rich aro Conklin

POSTER
IN FOUR COLORS
will help you tell music9»
vital role

think he or she Mike Levin,

in every
Lookie, Dottie!

INCHES

INCHES

INCHES

Irr bund,

leader in

20 East Jackson Blvd

DETROIT HOME OF

CHY

XUH

it deserves to live as a 
other writers. Don’t let

i sending 
etc., and. 
me with

A giant blow-up, mounted on heavy board, ideal at 
central theme for large displays and public gather
ings or at background for bands and orchestral. 
$10 each.

effort This

CHORDS—NEWS

other way is to take the lead

Work like 
model for 
it die!

J have 
for yean 
eat regu
s. I have 
Italy for 

>, as you 
my right 
ats, Bar
the Lion

morale. Send for detailed informât

hands are voiced m the manner of 
the average reader. His criticism 
of records makes him America’s 
number one music critic. Watch 
closely, Teenie Reed, and he’ll tell 
you if a record will catch on or not. 

Ted Paterson

whom I have never known to pass 
bad judgment on anything, is be
ing taken for a ride? His editorial 
on the present union squabble and 
his opinion on strings in our top

«on always lias wanted to nee her 
picture in the Heat. So here ¡1 in. 
Dottie sine« with the Chuck tos-

«SUSSI » «TWUNSSB«^

rested to 
iders who 
wing far. 
lation for 
11 be able 
can’t tell 
ill make, 
m. Youri 
Lewsey 
1892) 
letters or 
u send tn 
2584892), 
78, Post» 
led Crosi 
awarding 
t some of 
। Lewsey.

a letter

ery much 
e card of 
it for my 

bereave-

times between 1939-1940.’’
I'm willing to acknowledge the 

song with the greatest number of 
playings as America’s choice—but! 
I have a record of the Hit Parade 
dating back to April 20, 1935 (the 
first broadcast) and running 
through February 7, 1942. During 
that time 1 count seventy-six songs 
that have been played on the Pa
rade twelve times or more. How 
about I'll Never Smile Again with 
sixteen playings; South of the 
Border with sixteen; Did I Re-

war effort

J chapter of the 
industry, musical 
music for home

Beautiful miniature potter stamps, perforated and 
gummed, for use on correipondence, sales litera
ture. package!, etc. Supplied in booki of 1.000 
itampi each. $3 per book, 5 booki for $12.50. Council to promote 

send-offs for the n

member and My Reverie with four
teen each; and then Marie Elena 
and Intermezzo with twenty-two 
and twenty playings respectively, 
but maybe that’s cheating because 
of the ASCAP-BMI beef, but those 
others were before that time.

Rockford, Illinois
To the Editors:

Just out of curiosity I'd like to 
know how the ‘ciggy statisticians’ 
figger. You say in an article in the 
August 15 Beat that they have 
proudly declared All the Things 
You Are America’s number one 
song because it’s been played most

St Albans, N.Y.
To the Editors:

On page 2 uf the August 15 is
sue of Down Beat you had a pic
ture of the brass section of Stan 
Kenton’s band. You name the men 
reading from left to right, but in 
order to have the names fit the 
right men. they should read from 
right to left.

I just thought that some of the 
girls might be interested to know 
that the handsome dog on the right 
of the pic is Frank Beach.

Stanley Greenblath

Philadelphia, Pa.
To the Editors:

Hooray for Don Palmer, the late 
Bunny Berigan’s road manager,

send me 
m Beat 
s you can 

ancient 
will they

inspirational force behind the wa 
dramatic poster should he displi

Cornwall, Ontario
To the Editors:

Say, just who does Teenie Reed

al bond rallies, ni 
> the armed fore

down anyone’s throat. I’m just 
wondering if I should go back to 
fourth grade and learn how to 
count again or if the statisticians 
have special methods.

Incidentally, while I’m writing, 
I’d like to send a whole bouquet of 
orchids to ‘dix’ for his elegy to 
Jimmie Blanton. In moving, har
monious choice of words it ranked, 
in my opinion, among the best 
pieces of writing I’ve ever seen.

On durable paper suitable for display on walls, 
bulletin boards and music desks; or mounted on 
stiff card with easel. $1 for 10 or $6 per 100 un
mounted. 50c each. 3 for $1 or $3 per doz. mounted.

Listen, Teenie.
Mike's OK

had been taken by the armed 
forces. I would like to make a cor
rection. I, Freddie Lane, am now 
singing for the Tommy Reynolds 
Orchestra. In your personnel of 
the Sam Donahue band you also 
stated that Bill Nichol, alto sax, 
was still with the band. Nichol is 
now playing first chair with Tom
my Reynolds.

I would appreciate it if you 
would make these corrections in 
your next issue Thank you.

Freddie Lane

Baltimore—As predicted in an 
earlier issue, Pepper Asner, local 
drummer, has joined Stan Kenton; 
pee Wee George leaving for the 
coast Eddie Meyers, local -tudio 
altoist. also left town with Kenton, 
replacing first altoist Jack Ordean, 
who was called to the colors. Ken
ton, in his recent engagement at 
the Summit, drew capacity crowds 
nitely.

Eddie Sexton, former vocalist 
with many local orks, has heen 
stationed at Guantanemo Bay, Cu
ba for the last twenty-two months. 
Eddie is singing with Cuba's Cry
stal orchestra during his »pare 
time, and writes that he had to 
learn to sing in Spanish to get the 
job Virginia Lee Rhodes, for
mer Lou Lortz vocalist, has de
cided to do solo work.

Carl Thomas, pianist with Jerry 
Kilian, has been called to active 
armj duty at Camp Meade, Md. 
Kiliar is now faced with the prob
lem of finding a suitable replace
ment, as good pianists are what 
Baltimore lacks.

—John Drinlein

for the swell article he wrote in 
Down Beat's September 1st issue. 
Maybe after that article these 
know it all guys will think twice 
before opening their yaps about 
Bunny's death.

Gene Desiato

Three Cheers 
for Palmer

il<)M. for the firet time, music’s wartime role 
has been given visual expression, so that every
one will thrill to its power as a stimulating,

lother 
, Tenn.

Kenton Takes 
Couple from 
Baltimore

NAME 

ADDRESS

thea'ritti

r musical
N. Y
62. ««in*

store window, school, library, church, theater, 
community center ami public building in your 
city. It is up to you to put it there. Serve your 
country and build good will for yourself and 
the music industry by ordering today.

(Jumped from Page 10)
ment for our dear boy, Jimmie 
Blanton, who died on the west 
coast July 30.

I ain trying to bear up under my 
¿orrow. The people in the music 
business were so nice to us. They 
sent flowers, telegrams) and cards. 
I am still getting cards and would 
like to hear from some of Jimmie’s 
friends through the mail some 
times. Many thanks again.

Mrs. Gertrude Blanton 
(mother)

320 Cherry Street

cedure, and serve your country with MUSIC FOK VICTORY, 
charge or obligation.

The VI ar Department believes in a singing and playing soldiery and 
citizenry—it encourages bands and orchestras and choruses—as fac
tors contributing to an all-out, unified war effort. It has placed it 
squarely up to the music industries to stimulate musical activity in 
support of Uncle Sani’s VICTORY drive. \\ c have accepted the 
challenge, hut we need your help to mobilize the music al talent of 
your community. One way you can cooperate is to buy and dis
tribute widely the “Music Inspires” poster reproduced above. An-

Chords and 
Discords

Our Sincerest 
Apologies

Salt Lake City
To the Editors:

In your last issue of Down Beat 
you stated that Freddie Lane, for
mer vocalist with Sam Donahue,

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Imtrumenf Troubles fo 

IVAN C. KAY

SELMER and BACH
Our Rapair Department Cant Be 
But e Complete Line of Reeds 

and Accessories
Cherry 4288 * Detroit • 112 John R

ERVICEHNDU5TRY

MRU " 
COUPON



TWO O'CLOCK CLUB IN NEW YORK Chicago. October 1. 1942

Harry

mende

are di

Left is Heehaw Hanshaw watching Robby Byrne kitting

Tommy Mack'

foreground. Bobby H Manager Hanshaw, Harry Jame«,

back. His mother told him not to laugh al dirty der peep- tram (¡«•orge Brunie».

XUM

going 
cess, b

Jerry W aid and others.
6—The boys are going at it lightly with Al Stone, man 

ager uf the 51 Club, mugging. Over somebody else'« shout

7—Don Byrne, tenor, and Cy Baker, trumpet, of the 
Bobbi Byrne crew pitch in with Teddy Wilson on u bit of

very p 
One b

Georgie Auld (right) as Betty Crosier, pillar of cufe so
ciety, teehees from the middle.

A—Harry James gives out with the ont about the farm
er's daughter, but Buddy Morris (Morris Music) is holding

check 
the ne

Arrar 
chest 
SPEC

ne« 
Guild 
this ti

Run

next to him. Glamour girl Lillian Wagner (who gets you 
good air lime, pop») of WOR's program department is 
next and Lee Castle takes the »potlight center of the pic.

lance, is Waller Fuller (now at Kelly's Stable«), Teddy 
Wilson and last. Tommy Mack.

5—A shot showing the screwball wall mural and. in the

solid < 
out fo 
the ta 
which 
what

The 
strictk 
Goldi

can g 
which 
firewai 
hours.

stories.
I—And here'« a eros» »ection view of part of the ba»h

the «tuff.
8—The Art Hodes trio play« «teadily at the Club. Catch 

the «ent expression on Hodes face. The bass man is Earl 
Murphy and the guitarist is ahhh . . . unimm . . . well, he 
plays fine guitar, anyhow.

9—Goldi i« imitating a h-h while Bobby Byrne sign* * 
check for five bucks worth of club membership.

10 Singer Thelma (arpenter and Jerry Wald arranger, 
Bill Bailey, look at the fluor «how with aiid interest. The 
arm holding the coke doe» not belong lo Bailey, but rather, 
lo Frank Stacy. Down Beat New York staffer, who wu» M> 
completely knocked out that he knocked himself clear old 
of the picture. Harry Lim. D.B. special feature writer mil 
jam kessiun promoter, can be seen dimly in the back
ground. All Photos by Ray Levitt.

the second chorus he eats the 
2—Topkick Goldi snags n

New York—The opening of Goidi's 2 O’Clock Chib, 
first dubbed the Performers' and Musicians' Guild just off 
Broadway on 52d Street here, was really a ball as these Ray 
Levitt pics indicate.

J—Zutly Singleton, drummer maestro, knocks himself 
and the crowd out with a solid vocal. It's a cute trick. On
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the Twocharged its

accommodations the Victory

a Red

George Brunies, Baker,
S. SPIVAK,Hit Paradi- maestro, and

there

general shrewdnessrep

floor for hour sniootching hang yourplace where you

except those delight

Milton Berle

ray McKinley
' \ word to the H ISE musician is sufficient Slingerland equipped

GREAT DRUM BOOKS

UT Dll Y KICII Snare Drum Rudiment»
book containing

SOUNDWAVE
beveragesto consume their

•THREE MI STS

Recommended ready for use, snare head

and quick, response

signs tsk Your Dealer!

TOM TIMOTHY

H. Chiron Co., Inc, S LI NG ER LAMI DRUM COdiestra,
SPECIAL course ie provided.

1327 BELDEN AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

XUM

had the guest nom 
Cross cot in the band

Expert instruction 
brush rhythms, et<

Band Sleeps Three 
Nights in Ballroom

Room in Lakeside Park here. When 
the band played the Labor Day

Mouthpieces

sensational young drummer offe

Oregon, N.Y.—Marryin’ Johnny AV hite, t 
officiated for many famous musicians in his

press-time, Goldi

NEWS-FEATURES

Harry James, and sundry other

PHIL HALE Latin American Rhythms

stretched, tucked, ready for

■ading exercises and 46 Advanced Rhythmical Studies, 
t complete instruction books ever written. Price $2.00.

Get the REST there is for good playing

I fort crisp, snappy lieat try ■ “Radio King” drum head; No. 508

shots, cymbal breaks, bass drum beats.

cat get themselves lockers into 
which they can dump, shall we say 
firewater, for use into the wee 
hours. All this is strictly legal— 
the spot is a private club, and 
therefore the members are entitled

talking turkey with Willie Bryant 
to come down from Murrain’s and 
me the spot.

This will complete the bowl of 
cherries for me. Willie is my favor
ite man when it comes to making 
with the words. He is the only guy 
I’ve ever heard who could stand on

weekend 
searched

around.
Music was offered for several 

weeks by Art Hodes’ trio, and now 
Clarence Profit has a small combo

If your dealer doe* not stock the above 
items, order direct (sent post paid).

batter 
$3.85

..$3.30

sleeping accommodations.
After hours of after-hour fruit

less searching, the band returned 
to the ballroom and, with the aid 
of park manager Jerry Nimier, re
arranged settees from the lobby 
and slept the band for the entire 
three nights. Ann Barry, vocalist,

ind hear hia great band. 100%

(for the drummer) One of the real authorities on Latin-American 
beats illustrates ■ practical method for playing the rhumba, conga, samba, 
tango, beguine, and Paso Doble. A «omplete instruction book on an im 
portant phase of drum technique. Price $1.00.

easier lip blowing

peace, lied the knot for Mark AX 
Helen McGowan, socialite.

Tommy Dorsey's i 
8.3 lessons, 21 res 
One of the most

had before the commercial boys 
took it over.

Goldi wants to, too. He’s set the 
tariff, the spot, and the band so’s 
the place is right for the average 
hand-butf. All you gotta do is come 
in and blow your top.

Dayton, Ohio — Drexel Lamb’s 
band can highly recommend the

1650 Broadway 
New York City

hat, and not worry about gin
rummy elbows in your ribs or Ont 
O'Clock Jump every othei tune. 
I’m all for it, and the local gentry 
should pitch in to help make the 
place jump even more than it al
ready is. Everybody including me 
has been howling for years that 
the town no longer had any decent

foremost drum stylist. Include« also

momma and wants to take a bow, 
Willie is the kind of man who can 
straighten things out without both
ering the music, which is most es
sential.

Now another trouble in a place

ib. Cateh 
i is Earl 
well, hr

Radio King” 14” 
head ......... ......

Vo. 509 "Radio King

like this could be the dames that 
insist on talking while someone is 
playing. Willie is death on chicks. 
He looks at them, and they shut 
up. Whether it’s because they’re 
fascinated or terrified, I’ve never 
found out. But there is no ques
tion, that Goldi is living up to his

ful emporiums further east on 
52nd street where the only thing 
they don’t lift is your cuticle. I’d 
like to see th.s become the sort of 
a joint where all the guys can 
come in and chew the fat, do a 
little jamming, and generally re
vive the atmosphere the Street

New York—The Musicians’ and 
Performers’ Guild, Goldi’s new 
after-hours 52nd street nitery for 
members of the profession only,

SAXOPHONE 
AND CLARINET

«olid Joes had been knocking me 
out for five hours—and my end of 
the tab was a coup’e of bucks— 
which included food, cokes, and 
what have you.

Strictly Membership
The plan is very simple. This is 

strictly a membership proposition. 
Goldi takes the applications very 
seriously—and if you aren’t recom
mended, you’d better look around, 
’cause squares and society chicks 
are distinctly not wanted. No-one 
but members and their guests are 
allowed in. Musicians pay a buck 
a month membership fee, and then

O’Clock Club by court order a few 
days after the grand opening two 
weeks ago. Since the club must be 
chartered for after hour operation 
and liquor licenses, the name had 
to come up before the state secre
tary.

It is believed that the name 
change may have been asked be
cause in 1928 that name had been 
used before in an attempt to start 
a performers’ and musicians’ labor 
union under a club guise. Now, in 
times when a rival musicians’ 
union looms as a ready possibility, 
it may conceivably have been as
sumed that this was a return of 
the 1928 affair with C.I.O. affilia
tion or intention.

New’ Y’ork—Der Feuhrer’s Face, 
by Spike Jones, looks to be the war 
song of this war, according to lo
cal reception. First played here on 
Mike Levin’s radio shows, the 
thing immediately’ caught on and 
helped Martin Block, later, to sell 
$16,000 in war bonds on his pro
gram.

N» w York—At long last, green 
pastures right down here. This 
town finally ' as a joint where I 
car go, hear fine jazz, in air that 
ain’t one part smoke and the -<ther 
part hot air, and end up with a 
check that doesn’t cramp me for 
the next week.

I am speaking, old man, of the 
new Musicians’ and Performers’ 
Guild at 201 West 52nd street in 
this town.

Run by Goldi, headwaiter at the 
Lincoln, Edison, and Roosevelt 
hotels, the spot shows every sign 
of being a real kil'er. It opens at 
2 a.m. and wanders on until every
one gets tired. First night I was 
there, I fell out at 8 o’clock—and 
this was merely the final falling
out. Teddy’ Wilson, Zutty Single-

and listen to music till a.iy hour 
they please.

You are supposed to be a musi
cian or performer to get in. How
ever Goldi is allowing a limited 
number of others, but asking them 
tu pay an initiation fee for the 
privilege.

Success 1« I.ooming
In short, this is going to be a 

very pleasant, and “in there" spot, 
fine big leader offered Goldi ten 
Gs spot cash for a chunk of the 
place — feels that not only is it 
going to be a terrific financial suc
cess, but also a fine place to hang

2 Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich, Maurice Purtill and Ray McKinley 
special turned hickory sticks.............................. „......„...45c per pair

3 Beautiful 8 x 10 glossy action photos of Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich, 
Maurice Purtill, or Ray McKinley. Price 10c each to cover cost 
of mailing. Also send for list of other available pictures.

he ballroom, they 
town in vain for

Goldi s Nitery 
Solid In There 
With the Cats

Fuehrer s Face' 
Looks Like Hit

Goldi’s Guild 
Is Renamed

Make Your Own Orchestra
Arrangements *l,h ,he * Arranger and
Tranapoaer. Four part harmony for all

‘The tone marvel 
modern design "

Willie Bryant Sought 
As MC for Musicians' 
And Performers Spot

snagging the Bryant.
Prospect I* (rood

In fact, I am very happy about 
this spot. It sounds like the kind of

with an audience and keep them 
howling w ithout n stop. Him I will 
travel miles to hear anyday.

AA illie Knows the Score
Then having Willie removes ■ 

tough problem. Willie’s a musician 
and knows what the score is. If 
somebody comes in with somebody 
else and doesn’t want to be both
ered, WiHie ain’t going to mess 
with ’em. On the other hand, if

irranger, 
•e«t. The 
it rather, 
o was «0 
dear out 
liter und 
ie buck-

HARMONY —COUNTERPOINT 
Arranging for the Modem Or-
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j Marcia Joins Band I
A
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SAM DONAHUE—23 years old, home is Detroit

ranges often and leads as well
his mother bought him a clarinet for awith the sections

Conn. . played trombone be-

ahne

Harry Jame, and Louie just

picking up arranging studied
with George Conen, Boston music

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas—$' 50 pair

no melody in drums'hobby, flying oncemarried toFRANK'S DRUM SHOP
Chicago, 111.IM S. Wab*!»

ENDS aU

. like- lo foolon n tenor sax'

fa-

and Fred Guerra. —mix

XUM

Güiro—$2 50 each
Kongos—$7.50 pair

always been his instruments 
ambition is to be ■ doctor . .

Ted Weems has added Eddie 
Stress, formet B.G., Miller, Savitt 
arranger, to his arranging staff.

Mike Krisenian, Sam Donanue 
tenor man, reported in the army, 
won’t be called for another month.

That old hag, Dame Rumor, has 
three men moving out of Bob Vi
len’s hand and into the army; Ray 
Renaldi, trumpet; Ed Slejko, bari
tone sax; and Al Horsch, guitar.

Billy May has gone into the Les 
Brown band as trumpet player and 
arranger.

Sam Donahue has added guitar 
man, Turk Van Lake, to his jump 
aggregation.

Johnny Napton replaces Sy 
Baker in the first trumpet seat for 
Bobby Byrne's hand.

Irving Goodman, trumpet player 
last with Alvino Rey, has joined 
the coast guard with a chief petty 
officer rating.

Quihada (Jawbone)—$5.00 aa.
Conga»—$0 to $12 aa.

■ childhood nwcethrurt, name Fran
ce* . . . wife travels with him on

Nico Lopex. bongo-banger with 
Xavier Cugat’s band, has b<en 
signed up by Uncle Sam.

Leor (“Red”) Schwartz, sax 
man, joined the Les Brown crew in 
Detroit last month.

tin
HIWY SHAWKER, drummer, now (I 

Fort Din, N.J.
LARRY CLINTON, now at Ma* well 

Field, Alabama

wT Ms* **

instructor ... favors the trombone 
. . . is single ... has written for 
the Al Donahue, Charley Spitak 
and Vaughn Monroe bands . . . 
now works full time for Sam Don-

WE FOUND
GRAHAM YOINC, trumpet, now 

Will Roger*’ Field, Okla. City, Okla.
ALAN FOSTER, voealint, now

WHERE IS?
TEO BUCKNER, formerly with Jim

mie Lunceford
MORREY BRENNAN, former oreh. 

leader
JOE AGLORA, tenor, formerly with 

Jan Savitt
RED FRENCH, drummer, formerly 

with Teddy Powell
MORRIE LI DOLPH, trumpet, former«

with Jimmy Overend
RAY MIC HAELS, drummer, formerly 

with Charlie Barnet
BOB BkRNES, piano, formerly with 

Freddie FUher
GEORGE ”BR\D" MOREY, drummer, 

formerly with Harold Menning

THIV AKI
a r

. v*
grewt a

ttattriui

SAM DONAHUE 
ORCHESTRA

solos on tenor, alto, clarinet, trumpet, sings amiably, ar-

promt and Sam later obtained his other instruments working 
in an auto factory in Detroit by»------------------------------------------------------
night, after school hours . . . would 
play for nothing with bands in 
beer joints, etc. . . . organized a 
band at Redford High in Detroit, 
among original members were 
present band-members Wayne Her
dell, Harold Hahn, Kenny Meisel 
and Mike Ktiseman . . . studied 
interior decorating but decided 
music would be much more inter
esting . . never studied music, 
just picked it up by constant prac
tice and listening to band.», records 
and soloists . . . joined Gene Kru
pa in June of 1938, switched to 
Harry James until October, when 
he jc ined the new Benny Goodman 
band, with whom he stayed six 
weeks. . . This present band has 
been going since the early part of 
1941, though the Glen Island en
gagement was its first locution aft
er almost a year und a half of one- 
niters in New England for the 
Shribman office. . . Sam has writ
ten u flock of originals, including 
Six Mile Stretch in collaboration 
with Kenny Meisel, Lonesome, It 
Counts a Lot, Shooter, all of which 
he recorded and I Never Purposely 
Hurt You, which Harry James 
recorded on Columbia. . . Six feet 
tall, single, dresses sharply and is 
a terrific band-stand attraction 
himself.

CHARLES SHIRLEY, arranger 
. . 21 yeara old, hails from Need

hum, Mass. . . . played piano before

TOMMY TUCKER
REED TROUBLES

WITH

PLASTIKANE
'l-HESE boys really give a reed 

"the works." It', continuous playing every day with 
tin time to pamper tempermental cane. That s why 
they aay, as you will, “Luellens' are a Godsend.” 

Instant playing. Always ready, will not water-soak.
Brilliant tone. Should last 6 months. 5 strengths, for Bo 
__ clar.net, alto or tenor sax Each reed is indisidu* 
[> Q ally tested, sterilized. Switch to Luellen Today 

ueH JOHN LUELLEN & CO.
""" 1640 W.l.ut Street. Chteage, Illi.eie

BUY FROM YOUR DEALER—v h. I, ^1. ,, ,Unp/.
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plays trumpet and tenor

started arranging three

MarciaWorcester, Mass.

rear« ago . . . has been with Sam 
about a year . . . once had a «mull 
Dixieland seven piece comho nf his 
own in Boston . . original compo
sitions include Keep ’Ein Swingin’.

MARCH RICE, vocalist . . . 
Marcia is single. twenty-one und 
comes from Boston. Mass. She has 
worked at Station VTAG in Vor- 
cester. Mass., and for thr Fenton 
Brothers Orchestra. Ella Fitzgerald 
and Dinah Shore are her top sing
ers, while Sam Donahue’s hand 
wins highest honors. Her ambition 
is to marry, settle down nnd hare 
ten children. Foot-note: Marcia is 
a very attractive brunette, standing 
about fire-two.

WAYNE HERDELL, piano . . . 
25 years old . . . first instrument 
was the a’to sax. switched to piano 
because his mother made him take 
lessons . . . would like to master 
the trumpet . . . hobbv. photog
raphy . . . married, wife’s name 
Maureen, a Detroit non-pro . . . 
no children . . . has been associ
ated with Sam ever since High 
School days. . . Hails from Bad 
Axe. Mich., outside of Detroit, at
tended Redford Hi in Detroit . . . 
is chief jump-arranger for the 
band . . . looks like a boxer , . . 
and has trouble fingering, his fin
gers being so big they won’t fit 
between the black keys

HAROLD HAHN, drum. . . . 
23 yearn old, has been playing 
drum, “all my life” . . . still 
Mudie« and presently with Simon 
Sternberg of the Boston Symphony

Rice, who ha* hr tn broadcasting 
to soldier», -aiion und murines 
via the NBC network from 
% TAG in Worcester, joined the 
Sam Donahue orchestra as vocal
ist following the band’s recent 
engagement at the Plymouth 
theater here.

road . . . favorite drummer, J. C. 
Heard . . . favorite soloists, Cozy 
Cole, Sam Donahue and Jo Jones 
. . . handles a lot of the band's 
business . . . another original mem
ber of Sam's first Detroit band.

LEO MAZZUCCO, bass ... 24 
years old, married, non-pro, name 
Catherine . . . hails from Boston 
. . . studied at the New England 
Conservatory . . . played around 
Boston with the bands of Jinuny 
Munn, Al Tory and Maurie Car
ter . . . joined Sam about eight 
months ago . . . favorite bass-man, 
Walter Page . . . favorite soloists, 
Sam Donahue, Lester Young, Jo 
Jones . . . studied engineering be
fore music, some day hopes to 
continue the study.

KENNY MEISEL, trombone . . . 
25 years old, first instrument was 
a set of drums . . . quickly switched 
to the slip-horn because "there is

played with Xavier Cugat’s band 
. .. then returned to Sam . .. has 
been with Sam ever since original 
Detroit band . . . favorite trom
bonist is Trummie Young . . . 
would like to be a gold pro . . . 
never studied music, picked up 
rudiments listening to records and 
other musicians. Is composer of 
Saxophone Sum and Six Mile 
Stretch, recorded on Bluebird by 
Donahue band . . . sings an occa
sional rhvthm tune.

TAK TAKVORIAN, trombone 
... 20 years old, home Water
town, Mass. . . . studied cello be
fore taking to trombone . . . teach
er was Arnold Chick in Boston . 
favorite trombonist, Dickie Wells

. favorite soloists, Sam Donahue, 
Roy Eldridge, Red Norvo . . . 
would like to be an F.B.I. agent. 
... In Boston played with Larry 
Cooper and Ken Reeves (ow!) and 
Lew Bonick hands . . . not mar
ried.

DICK LeF IVE. trombone . . . 
27 years old. play» most of the 
hot »tuff ... would like also to 
play trumpet . . . home is Melrose. 
Mass., and studied music at Mel
rose High . . . joined Sam about 
9 months igo. coming in from a 
Ruby Newman office band . . . 
would like to be u doctor . . . 
favorite trombonist, Mike Riley . . . 
fasorite soloists. Benny Carter, Lou
is Armstrong and Jack Jenney.

FERN CARON, trumpet . . .

Bum Lip?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOUI
Thousands of brass men having every advantage ami who use the advantages wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail- WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong? Oh No! But something is al! wrong—WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want to tell you! If you REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for Embouchure Information.
Harry L. Jacobs, 2^3 w«hinaton

Blvd., Chicago • Shone Nev. 1057 

23 years old, married, wife's name 
is Jane . . . hails from Brunswick, 
Maine, and studied music at Bates 
College in Maine, where he played 
with Bates Bob-Cats jazz combo 

. . started off on trombone but 
likes trumpet better . . . favorite 
bands, Basie, Harry James and 
Lunceford . . . favorite record, 
Annie Laurie by Lunceford . . . 
favorite trumpeter, Billy Butter
field . . favorite soloists, Sam 
Donahue, Harry James and Roy 
Eldridge , . . would like to retire 
to a farm and raise chickens. . . . 
Played with Fenton Bros, ork in 
Boston before joining Sam last 
winter.

PETE ABRAMO, trumpet . . . 
22 years old. born Middle town, 

fore trumpet, switched because he 
liked trumpet. *‘it’s higher” . . . 
has played with Sonny James, Tom
my Reynolds nnd Fenton Bros., six 
months with Sam D. . . . married, 
wife’s name. Lorraine . . . favorite 
trumpeter, Louis Armstrong . . . 
favorite soloists, Roy Eldridge, 

wants to be a good, solid musician 
with a band he likes to play in .. . 
takes most of the hot choruses with 
Sam.

BILLY MARSHALL, trumpet
. 19 years old from Dorchester, 

Mass ... in his short career he’s 
played with bands of Jack Marsh- 
ard, Lew Bonick, Mal Hallett, Ray
mond Scott and Vaughn Monroe, 
coming to Sam from Monroe's band 
in June. . . . Sam thanks Billy will 
be tops on his instrument 2 or 3 
years from now . . . also is an ac
complished drummer . . . studied 
at the New England Conservatory 
. . father is a Boston police lieu
tenant, Billy thinks maybe he’ll 
also be a cop some day

TURK <VANTG HOVSEPTAN) 
VAN LAKE, guitar . . Turk, 
whose favorite guitarist is Freddie 
Green, was born in Boston, Mass., 
twenty-three years ago. He studied 
with Otto Cesana and also feels 
that he owes a lot to Will Hudson. 
He got his first job with Charlie 
Spivak and then worked with Ted
dy Powell, Hudson-DeLange, Clyde 
Lucas and George Auld. Favorite 
sport is golfing, while solving cryp
tograms is his favorite hobby. In 
line with that, Turk says that his 
big ambition is to get into Army 
Intelligence as a decoder expert.

BART CALDARELL, alto »ax 
and clarinet . . . Bart comes from 
Buffalo. N. Y., where he was born 
in 1916. He »tudied at the State 
Teacher’s College in Fidonia, N.Y., 
and got his fir»f »eat with Joe 
Marsala’s band. Inter working with 
Red Norvo. Bart would like to play 
the piano, and »pends his «pare 
hours swimming. playing tennis, 
and collecting phonograph record».

MIKE KRISEMAN, 2nd tenor 
... 22 year« old . . . home. De
troit . . . married, wife’s name Ida 
. . . started off un fiddle, then 
switched lo alto and later to tenor, 
because “you can get more note« 

around on a piano keyboard. . . . 
Played with George Taylor band in 
Detroit nnd with Sam*« original 
bund . . . would like to br a phar
macist , . . taught himself music. 
. . . Mike’s cousin is music pub
lisher Maurie Hartman of I Don’t 
B ant to Set the B orld on Fire 
fame.

FRED GUERRA, 3rd alto . . . 
from Boston, 18 years old . . . 
studied under Vic Kreiton in Bos
ton . . . alto and clarinet have 

vorite alto-man, Willie Smith, also 
Earle Warren . . . joined Sam 
three months ago after stints with 
Tommy Reynolds and Fenton Bros. 
. . . youngest member of band.

DICK KH H \RDSON, baritone, 
double» alto and clarinet ... 22 
year« old. another Bostonian . . . 
studied music under Harry Peter
son, who now plays with him in 
Sam*« band . . . joined Sam three 
month» ago . . . came in from Paul 
Dearborn local band of Boston . . . 
started off on piano, didn't like so 
he switched to trumpet and later 
to reeds . . . doe« a bit of singing 
with Sum’s new vocal quartet, com
posed also of Sam. Marcia Rice

RlCKEIIBflCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

—MANUFACTURED BY—

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA * Writs Ht Cstate?
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Changes in 
Personnel 
Of Bands

New men in the Earl Hines band 
include: Jerry B'ake, replac ng 
Willie Randall in the reeds; Gale 
Brockman, replacing George Dixon 
on trombone; Ed Knox for Pee 
Wee Jackson in the trumpets, and 
Benny Green replacing George Me- 
Lewis. Most of the men leaving 
joined the new navy band.

The Leonard Keller outfit hat 
suffered such a blitz that rather 
than run personnel changes, it 
seems better to list the band as it 
row stands: saxes: Johnny White, 
Eddie Saunders (altos), Martin 
Glaser, Irving Butler (tenors); 
trumpets: Irwin Applebaum, Don 
McCargar; trombone, Bob Kircher; 
drums, Gene Brooks; piano. Stan 
Free; bass, Milt Kay; vocals, Kirk 
Wood; violin, vocals and front, 
Leonard Keller.

Bob Strong’s outfit has also 
changed several times since ’ast 
writing. Fritz Austin moved from 
Jimmy Joy’s band into Sh-rty 
Cherock’s trumpet chair; Don Ellis 
moved from Dick Rodgers’ unit in
to Ray McKinstry’s chair and 
Harry Adkins for Skip Nelson 
Pianist Bill Otto was rep’aced by 
Royle Clements from Dayton, Ohio, 
and Rod Ogle took Bill McRae’s 
place on third trombone from Or
rin Tucker’s disbanded outfit. Mc
Rae, in the navy, hopes to find 
time to continue arranging.
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BETWEEN THE

Roseland Needs Band
New York—Johnny Long is pen

ciled into Roseland on October 28.

Muster Leaves Heidt
New York—Sam Muster won’t 

be with the Horace Heidt band 
when it goes into the Strand Sep
tember 25. Reason for the vacation

SUUinG PIRRO!
Li tm to play real Swing Piano! 
St ud for free “home-study” folder.

Teachers: Write for busine«» offer.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios 

21 Kimball Hall, Chicago, III.
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Ever watch a soldier saunter by 
and get that slimy feeling around 
your belly? Feel as th-ugh you 
aren’t doing all you could, and that 
you’re a heel-slicker instead at a 
heil-Hcker?

Mas be it isn’t your fault. You’ve 
got d< pendents, or are waiting the 
call, or are un
fortunately 4-F. 
If you’re a mu- 
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>ne thing you 
can d-> some
thing about 
pronto, and 
that’s matching.

Nope, I’m not 
chinning about 
this stuff you go 
through with the 
boots, but the
music —or what passes for music 
in the 4-4 vein these days.

Sousa may have been the grand- 
pappy of the march, but he’s been 
none quite Home years now, and 
frankly most of the marches that 
have been written since should be 
long-gone too.

^ot only that, but the average 
band, both in the service and out, 
hack up the available martial airs 
u though they were Sunday School 
air*. Then« are exceptions of 
four»-. The Marine Band, sta
tioned in the Capitol, ran play the 
daylight* out of anything put in its 
book- —but its very excellence is 
biting criticism of the other bands.

Essential fault with the music 
is that it is still written with an 
opening strain, development, trio, 
and recapitulation The harmonies 
used are those which a child tires 
if easily, while the voicing« are so 
imateurish, they’re laughable. This 
is particularly noticeable in the 
trios where you get clarinets 
voiced with horns in a manner 
that would automatically fire any 
arranger turning in same to a top 
band.

.4 wholesale revolution is needed 
in the type of marches written und 
in the way they are played. Iny of 
you who knou enough about music 
to do some uork on scoring or even 
wiling tunes of this sort, will be 
icing the Services and the bands u 
big favor.

As far as ¡flaying them goes, the 
main trouble with most bands, 
dance and otherwise is that the 
lead men aren’t on the ball. A lead 
trumpet man has to drive like mad 
to keep a march moving properly, 
while the drummer has to use a 
stiff, pushed four-four beat that 
he would never dream of using for 
good swing. March tempos aren’t 
supposed to swing—they’re sup
posed to batter. In general, good 
marches take a command of stick
technique that the average jazz 
drummer either isn’t used to using 
or never had in the first place A 
good clean press roll will work 
wonders with a band playing list
ess marches—as will a little re
hearsal.

After all, we're at war. Marches 
perform a function for armies. As 
long as martial music is necessary, 

why not have 
the best, which 
we distinctly 
don’t.

Shostako- 
vitch’s United 
Nations March 
was a move in 
the right direc
tion, but it was 
pretty preten
tious and mud
dled music. A 

good adaptei could use the themes 
from his Polka (The Golden Age 
Ballet) and end up with a terrific

RS
E

Los Angeles—The next day he shaved off the mustache and joined 
the air corps, but here Clark Gable was still his romantic «elf, as he 
inspects one of Count Basie's new scores.

hunk of »tuff. I’m all for any 
swiping that will give us good 
marches.

We have some top-notch ones 
already — the Army Air Forces 
theme is an excellent example. But 
we need a lot more, and even more 
important, some attention directed 
towards playing them properly.

Bruce Holder 
Pleases Cats 
In Maritimes
the Maritimes are directed to d g 
the new Bruce Holder series aired 
each Thursday night via the CBC 
Maritime network. . . String sec
tion is fine and arrangements bet
ter than ordinary.

O.K. Presby, Charlottetown lead
er, has joined a YMCA entertain
ment unit for the duration. . . 
Johnny Greer, torrid trumpet 
man, out of Alf Coward’s band 
and into the army. . . Other enlist
ments from the profession include 
the brothers Alex and Leo Lighter, 
Sammy Dubinsky, Bobby Ferguson 
and Jimmy Shea.

Patrons of the Nelgah Beach pa
vilion were given a surprise one 
night recently when leader Emilio 
Pace introduced his daughter 
Mary, 12, and son Rudy, 13. . . 
Mary took over the 88 and Rudy 
sat in on lead alto. . . Both showed 
plenty of talent and received a ter
rific hand.

The Beat's correspondent would 
welcome news from any point in 
the Maritimes and can be reached 
at 458 Charlotte St., Sydney, N.S.

— Allan MacDonald

Who will go into the spot between is that he doesn’t have u Local 802 
the 5th. when Bob Allen goes out card. Buddy Yeager probably will 
and into Glenn Miller’s spot at the trumpet seat per-
„ . , „ , . ...... manently, with the 17-year-old
Hotei I ennsylvania, and .hat time Muster returning to Texas for 
is not known at press time. further schooling.

PRESCOTT’S
20TH CENTURY REEDS FOR 20TH CENTURY ARTISTS

Pre«cot» Oil Finish Reed
Hand finished and tested into hve distinct strengths. 

Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers.

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co.
America's Oldest Reed Builders

1442 W h.lmonl, Chicago, III. KRES-KUT REED

PRICE

Nan Wynn Again 
Heard But Not

Los Angeles—Nan Wynn, whose 
voice was heard in the songs Rita 
Hayworth appeared to sing in My 
Gay Sal (20th Century-Fox) does 
the same chore for Hayworth in 
Yoh Were Never Lovelier, the Co
lumbia opus with songs by Jerome 
Kern and Johnny Mercer.

The practice of faking singing 
voices for movie stars was almost 
completely abandoned following 
several cases in the early days of 
sound pictures that seemed to 
draw an unfavorable reaction from 
the public aftei then discovery, 
but it seems to have been revived 
of late.

Studio policy in cases of vocal 
doubles is to “play down” the 
doubling without actually denying 
it or making outright statements 
to the effect that the stai seen in 
the picture did his or her own 
singing. On the other hand a large 
portion of the public is permitted 
to fall for the trickery.

Those Funny Ink Spots
New York — The various N.Y. 

Broadway columnists all pull bon
ers during the course of events. 
This beaut happened last week in 
the World-Telegram: “Opening 
next Wednesday at the Aquarium 
are Johnny McGee and his orches
tra, with the Ink Spots on hand to 
head the laugh departments!” Ah 
there, Watson, the needle.

fkUSlC/4^
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By PEGGk

Sure enough, us gak have opinions. I’ve received a fistful 
of letters. Because of limited «pace, I can't air all the angles 
that were forwarded on, but don't worry, sisters, those letters 
that don't get in this time will assuredly see the light in some 
future issue. The letter we are go-^> --------------------------------------------------
ing to print first was selected by 
virtue of its very earnestness. Who 
besides myself is surprised to hear 
that genuinely sober reflection was 
the most audible overtone keynoted 
in the mail so far on hand? My 
expectations of any response to 
this column presupposed the in
tention to express perhaps comedy 
or maybe argument, I didn’t an
ticipate being confronted with va
ried expositions of rationalized 
thought. So we do take ourselves 
seriously!

Since that’s the case, it looks as 
though the idea back of this col
umn is fine. It appears the musi
cian’s wife very definitely has 
something to say. The following 
letter answers for that. It’s fairly 
expressed and earnest. I’m all for 
this thoughtful gal. Because she 
expressed a wish to skip the lime
light, I’m not giving her name. 
Here’s the text:

“... hut I have to say is not 
in the form of a gripe—at least 
not a gripe as far as my lot as a 
musieian's wife is loncerncd. But 
it is ii protest, and lodged against 
the self-styled critics who air their 
views in trade paper* like the Beat. 
Maybe some people would think 
it’s not a wife’s place to do the 
griping about attack* made on 
musicians by these egoists, but I 
would consider that superficial 
thinking. Since most musicians are 
too proud to defend either them
selves or their views, it is the wife's 
place. Besides, what wife doesn't 
suffer when her husband is at
tacked? And the price paid isn't 
always reckoned just in humilia
tion and aggravation — too muny 
times a musician ha* had to answer 
to a prejudiced critic with his job.

"1/ the dictates of profession
alism outlaw verbal retaliation 
on the pait of the musician who, 
nint times out of ten, is trying 
to earn a self-respecting liveli
hood according to hit own lights, 
surely it's up to the wife, not so
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Scat Crothers 
Crew Jumping 
In Akron Spot

Akron, Ohio— Akronites got a 
fine break when the Blue Star Inn. 
long a mecca for jazz lovers, moved 
into the Copley Road district along 
with Sherman (Scatman) Crothers 
and his sepia crew of “jumpsters.”

Scat’s lineup now includes Syl 
Turpin, bass (formerly with Hor
ace Henderson); Jimmy Harris, 
alto; Archie Heard, alto; Oliver 
Michaus, piano; Leroy Nabor, 
trumpet. A tenor replacement is 
being imported from Buffalo for 
Charlie White, who is doing day
time work in a defense industry.

Club manager Earl Gentner, to 
show Akron “something really 
groovy,” ha.« arranged for six air 
shots a week for the band. Several 
of the boys recently declined offers 
from Fletcher Henderson and Cab 
Calloway. —Gene Looper 

constrained, to defend the ever- 
cite of that most rxpremly Amer
ican characteristic, the claim to 
free will and self-determination 
on the pait of hei huthand.
“I protest unfair practice amongil 

the critics on the grounds the ma
jority of them lack the high *tand- 
ard of qualifications that would 
warrant their prejudicing, through 
the medium of the press, the ca
reer of anyone < ngagtd in honest 
pursuit of a legitimate livelihood. 
Before the ‘critics’ line up their 
guns, I suggest they acquaint them
selves with the nature of that goal 
their prospective victim covets and 
refrain from sacrificing him on the 
altar of iheir own personal views of 
the ultimate where music is con
cerned.”

actually ‘"Heun* 

more tone from 
your instrument 
...eliminates 
harshness //

Made for.VIOLIN, 
VIOLA,CELLO S BASS
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h s Song and Dance Folio published 
by Pan-American Publications. The

their official theme song, 7 illie the 
Toiler, Pretty Tillie the II AAC,

THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING loll
* Harm. I

IDAHO (Mill.)
MI DEVOTION (Sandy, Joy, Soled)

thousand pages take you

gat, Jack Fulton and 
others.

New Song-Dance
Paul Shahin, well

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

MY DEVOTION (Sandy, Joy, Meat)
I LEFT MY III VHT AT THE STAGE

DOOR CANTEEN (U.S. Arm»)
HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS 

( Shapiro-Bernetein)
BE CAREFUL ITS MY HEART (Berlin)
KALAMAZOO ( Bregtnann, Vocco, Conn)

VCCJf Orchestration« by outstanding arranger* are 
I KeV a now available on theae Hollywood HIT SONGS!

“Harlem Soldier Boys“—Arranged by BUDD^ BAKER 
“Adam Takes a It ife“—Arranged by HAI. KRAMER 

I nt the Guy B ho W akes 'Em Up"—Arranged by TED DUNCAN 
UJDITE nw UHDE Norman Edwards Music Publisher Hnl I C Ul HlnE ««2 HaraU Way. Hollywood. Calif.

(Please give location, radio broadcast, if any)

DOWN BEAT MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS

The Chicago Times war song contest is over anil the prize 
winner selected is a ditty called Mud In His Ears, written by 
two Chicago bank clerks who have never Iw^fore had a song 
published. The song, a virile, cheerful lune singing the praises 
of a young American private off to the wars in a jeep, is being 
published by Mills Music and has also been selected the theme
song of task forces of the Army War Show, now touring the 
country. Jack Mills, Mill» Music prexy, has also announced 
that a percentage of the song’s proceeds will be given to Army 
Emergency Relief. The lucky song-«*
writers are Mac Weaver and Joe 
Banahan who won out over 3,000 
other entries. Charlie Spivak’s 
band introduced the song.

W. C. Handy’s St. Louis Blues 
has reverted to his own handling 
as of September 11th following 
publishing of its different rights 
by Melrose Brothers Music, Inc., 
and Alfred Music Co. Handy con
trols all rights to the song now 
through his Handy Brothers Music 
Company, Inc. After December 2, 
the same will apply to his Yellow 
Dog Blues.

Bell Music's Zagala
Bell Music Company, Chicago, 

has announced that they are now 
■ole agents for Tim Gayle’s tune, 
Zagala. Although the song will 
still clear as Metropolitan Music 
Publishers (BMI), sales and pro
motion will go through Bell Her- 
tier’s firm is also publishing Gale’s 
’Bye for Now, slated for a push 
by Vaughn Monroe, Buddy Frank
lin, Sam Donahue and others.

Cheerio Music has added another 
link to the firm in the new Cheerio 
Orchestra Club, a plan for small 
orchestra» throughout the country 
which will help build Cheerio lunes 
in those localities. Club member«, 
loud outfits, will gel twelve orchs, 
one each month, of lune« that 
name bands will Im- airing on the 
net» by number one bands. Mem
bership rolls close October 30 und

wee

first orks will be delivered on No
vember 20.

Russ Hill, president of Country 
Music, is now in the navy getting 
set to ‘plug’ the Japs. Matt Pelko- 
nen (Chicago) and Floyd Wilkins 
(New York) will plug Country 
Music tunes. If All the Dreams 1 
Dream Came True is up for Joe 
McDaniel Music Co’s big urge. 
Tune is by Matt, Henry James and 
Roscoe Barnhart.

Sherwood to Robbin«
Elks’ Parade, the big selling 

Bobby Sherwood original on Cap
itol Records, will be published by 
Robbins Music Corporation. Rob
bins has signed Sherwood, arrang
er - composer, to a contract for ■ 
series of his compositions similar 
to their series by Goodman, Shaw, 
Dorsey, Krupa, et al. Robbins is 
also publishing the Gertrude Nie
sen Torch Hour Song Book con
taining 20 songs, Temptation, That 
Old Feeling, I Got It Bad included.

Bobby Byrne, young man w ith u 
horn, and his dad, Clarence Byrne, 
musical director for the Cass In
stitute, have turned out n book on 
trombone technique covering both 
classical and popular approaches. 
Robbins will bring it out in the 
fall.

Medics W <nt Song
We have a letter from the Medi

cal Corps of the army asking if 
someone won’t take them to heart 
and write ■ song for their branch 
of the service. And the navy boys 
are clamoring for a popular song.

cute trick in Helen O'Connell, of 
course, und slic pushed her own 
tray in lhe post cafeteria during 
the recent visit of the Jimmy 
Horsey orchestra to Selfridge 
Field. Official Air Corps Photo.

written by Sonny Skyler, v oculist 
with Vincent lopez's Hotei Tuft 
orchestra. Sonny is also the writer 
of Fifteen Minute Intermission, 
Just a Little Bit South of North 
Carolina, and Tennessee.

Maddox Music, Chicago, is pub
lishing Keep on Smiling, an army 
morale type song, by Charles Mad
dox and Woody Olson.

I Only Know, by Aviation Cadet 
Bill Demand, USNR, Bill Bruns, 
USNR, and Russ Morgan, which 
was introduced over CBS on Au
gust 30th by James Melton and 
Andre Kostelanetz is being pub
lished by Glenmore Music, Inc

Don't Cry Sweetheart, plug tune 
of Glenmore Music, Inc. (Russ 
Morgan’s new publishing firm), is 
showing up as a potential hit. 
Song is in the typical Morgan 
treatment and is being featured by 
Russ Morgan, Freddy Nagel, Eddy 
Howard, Sammy Kaye, Xavier Cu-

e WAWbWWmmMMySWSSW YWMMAAY WW»MXMWWWAWV.

of CRYSTAL (Glass)

A Product of SELMER Research

The

CLARION
Inferior a duplication of

Original French Selmer

Selmer
Elkhor*, Ind.

GETS TOO LATE
Make your band the number one baud in your 
locality hj helping to blurt the newest hits.

Get 12 orchestrations—one each month for one 
year—by top arrangers, written by lop writers, 
introduced by top name bands.

II< ? Join the Cherio Orchestra Club. Send 
$5.99 and the “orchs” will begin rolling next 
month.

You’ll gel lune» like “I DON'T WANT TO SET 
THE WORLD ON EIRE,” “STRICTLY INSTRU
MENTAL,” etc.

CHERIO ORCHESTRA CLUB
Dept. Dll, Suite 307, 1585 Broadway, New York City

We want to be members of the CHERIO ORCHESTRA 
CLUB. Enclosed ib check (or money order) for $5.99. 
Send orchestrations to:

Lounging with the Longhairs 

* By H.E.P.

This is strictly a plug, but I think a very worth-while one. 
i short time ago, I told you that I thought it would be a 
rather happy idea to buy any records that you've had your 
eye on. That not only is the wax going to deteriorate in qual
ity as time goes on, but that a lot of albums are going to lie
cut out in favor of more publicized 
but less worthy sets. For example, 
Furtwaengler’s Beethoven Fifth is 
probably going to be cut in favor 
of Toscanini’s version, which you 
may have. In fact, I will gladly 
give it to you.

Wherefore, any of you that 
either have a longhair collection or 
are thinking of starting one, had 
better get on the ball

Rapid Buying Bad
Now, there ain’t nothing worse 

than rapid buying. I’ve just got
ten through several weeks of it, 
and believe you me brother I know. 
If I hear another classic album for 
another month, it is much, much 
too soon. But that was before I 
saw the light or was given the 
Book or what have you.

I'm referring to David 11 all’s 
The Record Book, published by 
Smith and Durrell, for three and 
three-quarters smackers and worth 
exactly that quantity squared.

Hall, who formerly was adviser 
to Columbia Records, and at one 
time ran his own record shop, has 
here compiled the best anthology 
of recorded music that I have seen. 
Arranged by symphony, chamber 
music, voice, and keyboard, he fol
lows each section chronologically 
with a running history on one side 
of the page, and specific listings 
of all the recordings of the par
ticular work on the other. One

through the beginning of this 
year’s discs, and you’ll find every 
page useful.

Even Lists Jazz
In addition to the above main 

sections, Hall has provided a sec
tion on operetta waltzes, and jazz 
that while not as thorough-going 
is very helpful.

He has, with very few exceptions,

book contains 10 songs and 10 
dancing lessons for the rumba, 
tango, conga, fox trot, etc. with il
lustrations and music on adjoining 
pages. It’s aimed primarily at the 
estimated 40,000 or more teachers 
of the Terpsichorean art.

Victory Band Book
The success of Robbins’ Victory 

Song Book which sold over 120,000 
copies during the first month of 
publication has prompted the pub
lishers to rush the publication of a 
Victory Band Book which will 
shortly be released. It will contain 
such favorites as Anchors Aweigh, 
Over There, etc.

listed no cut-out records, and in 
those cases has given specific in
structions as to hou to obtain thr 
ones mentioned. His section on 
needle und record care is expert 
und unbiased and worthy of care
ful reading.

No one can be expected to agree 
completely with anyone else’s opin
ions. I naturally found things in 
the book with which 1 disagreed 
profoundly. But for someone who 
is starting out, these differences 
will be the unimportant quibbling« 
of guys who ought to know better. 
For the more advanced collector. 
Hall’s opinions are thoughtful, and 
will certainly make him think 
twice before buying. Hall is a 
Beecham fanatic, finding the Brit
isher perhaps the greatest of the 
living conductors. However he 
doesn’t hesitate to let Beecnam 
have it whenever he thinks that 
the conductor is not up to snuff.

Hi- Opinion» Unbiased
His affiliation with Columbia, 

now ended, has had no effect on 
his opinions there. He rides herd 
with great glee and pleasure on 
many of their mistakes, and points 
out bad albums with perhaps even 
terser venom than is the case with 
Victor.

IL» opinion» on things such a« 
lhe Stokowski-Bach controversy are 
considered and for the mejst part, 
very just.

I think that you will find this 
book of enormous aid in every way. 
It should not only aid you in rec
ord buying, it also serves as a 
handy index of the composers’ 
works—when they were written, 
and how they stand in relation to 
other pieces of the same period, 
When you happen to like a com
poser’s work and are uncertain as 
to which of his things to listen for, 
Hall gives fairly straight dope as 
to which things are representative 
and even points out which will ap
peal to the newcomer and which to 
the tried and tired symphony-goer.

t recommend it especially if you 
are going to start wading through 
the immense volume of recorded 
chamber music. H ithout something 
of this sort, you'll get lost and dis
gusted. Also, if you will check tht 
various longhair radio-record show» 
with Hall, you'll get a fairly accu
rate idea as to what to uatch for 
on the air.

The book is easy reading, both 
for between and on the eyes. I 
found it good moseying, and very 
useful. I strongly suggest that you 
give it a look-see.
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Nita Bradley 
Joins Barnet

New Y’ork—As the Beat predict
ed recently, singer Frances Wayne 
is out of Charlie Barnet’s band 
with Nita Bradley taking over the 
ballad department. Frances is ru
mored set with brother Nick Jar
rett’s band opening at the Famous 
Door. Charlie has also added two 
trombones, Sam Kublin and Tony 
Lala.

Other changes have Rudy No- 
vack leaving and Charlie Zimmer
man coming back tn his trumpet 
chair; Steve Cole in for Bernie La
Gasse on tenor sax, while Jimmy 
Lemare moves up to take Moit 
Davis’ place as band manager.

Charlie has made a fine gesture 
on Mort’s behalf, by the way. The 
ex-pilot, now stationed at Fort Dix, 
has been put on the payroll for 
the duration

«IIO «Ol LDNT LOVE YOU (Miwtro) 
IDAHO (Milin)

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR
DEARLY BELOVED (Chappell) 
KAI VM IZOO ( Bresmann. V oceo. Conn) 
I LEFT MY HEART AT THE STAGE

DOOR CANTEEN (U.S. Arm«) 
AT LAST (Fel.O
BE CAREFUL IT'S MY' HEART (Berlin) 
HE «EARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS
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The Cab Calloway renaissance is 
apparently complete. Cab snared a 
neat $25,000 gross at the Orpheum 
theater in Los Angeles late last 
month and broke all box office rec
ords there while doing so. Cab’s 

take on the deal
($7,500 guarantee
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and dis- 
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rly accu- 
atch for

with an option of 
50 per cent of the 
gross) was a gentle 
$13,000. . . . Harry- 
James is also look
ing rosy with a few 
picture contracts 
stuffed in his cuffs, 
the Coca-Cola deal 
and the Chesterfield 
contract still smok
ing from its quick 
pickup. Tack on a 
couple of Jack Ben

ny shows, knit one, purl two. and 
figure out his income tax. That’s 
the $64 question.

Ann Middleton (Mrs. Howard 
DuLany) is looking towards ihe 
sky for the patter of little stork's 
feet. She will return to the pro
fession, however, as soon as the 
new arrival polishes off the birth
day cake on his third or fourth 
month anniversary. Howard is no 
excited that he's giving wrong 
information from his and Jack 
Leonard's information «»Rice at 
Fort Dix.
Dick Stabile, band leader, claims 

that rumors about his immediate 
entrance into the armed forces are 
all wet. Bookings have his band 
into the Shangri-La theater in 
Philadelphia and then on a west
ward drive to the Trianon in De
cember. Of course, Glenn Miller 
denied going into service, too.

Guess Who
Those of you who are scoffing at 

our absolute denial (front page 
last issue) that Glenn Miller would 
absolutely not go into the navy, 
give us credit for this much. He 
didn’t go into the navy. He went 
army. . . . Talk says that a trum
pet playing bandleader named 
Charlie is but burned at a co-leader 
named Horace who tried to waltz
off with a goodly number of his 
men. He actually did take Charlie’s 

Others nixedstar trumpet man. 
the deal.
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used these discs for obvious rea- 
i sons, but otherwise they have en
joyed quite regular use. Many out 

; of work musicians are announcing 
themselves available for recording. 

: And name orchestra leaders have 
discussed the possibility of record- 

I ing unknown. Feelers are going 
out in more than one name band to 
see how the musicians feel about 
the ban. The recording companies, 
it is interesting to note, are free 
to record what they will, for their 
licenses were revoked August 1 by 
the AFM and so they are under no 
obligation to follow AFM regula
tions.

Rudy Bailee may hare his own 
service band with eleven of his 
men preparing to follow him 
into uniform. . . New York musi
cians got a 10 percent raise re
cently in theaters, but theaters 
are too busy counting profits to 
notice the change. . . N.A.B. is 
getting their publicity depart
ment to work on an anti-Petrillo 
campaign. Heretofore they have 
been letting public opinion form 
as it would, since everything 
pointed their way. But Petrillo’s 
advertised letter bulked too logi
cal to non-musician readers, so 
NAB has prepared a point by 
point rebuttal of Jimmy’s state
ments.
After war plans: Xavier Cugat 

is giving each draftee from his 
band a contract for after war em
ployment. . . . Harold Oxley has 
plans for a European tour for Jim
mie Lunceford locked in his desk. 
Plans were cancelled when war 
came, but Oxley says they will be 
taken up right after the war. Yeah, 
but maybe those places won’t be 
left standing then.

TOM
But I Never Do

Never is the latest effort of one Isham Jones who has turned 
out more than a barrel full of hit lunes since he started 
scratching them down on manuscript paper during intermis
sions a number of years ago. Il's a beautiful ballad and Latin 
specialist, Fabian Andre, show he’s^—-------------------------------------------------------
equally adept at styling the sweet j heaVy ensemble in alternate 4-bar 
ones. After 6 bars of get-read y ! ■ J - ....
which features an alto solo, the 
lead goes to open brass in the first 
of the repeat choruses. Saxes get 
the second with the exception of 
the bridge and the special chorus 
is delightfully arranged. It starts 
off with lead tenor on top of three 
clarinets playing a rhythm melody 
with brass in the background. 
Piano gets the bridge and after 
more tenor, trombone gets the first 
part of the last cut chorus which 
winds up on a slight sock. I like.

phrases. Saxes get the bridge and 
the last 8 is like the first. The 
second is a sax brass split and 
after the ending second trumpet 
gets the first 16 and last 5 of the 
special out in front of copiously 
tripleted sax figures. In the last 
chorus there’s more unison sax 
working against an a la Glenn Mil
ler brass figure. The arrangement 
jumps.

Under A Strawberry Moon

Hip Hip Hooray

the special trombone and muted 
trumpets split the lead, with tasty 
reed figures in the background. The 
brief last chorus is full and pretty.

Keep Smilin', Keep Laughin', 
Be Happy

Published by Leeds, Arr. by Lou Singer
That a la Lunceford sock novelty 

tune—Jimmy has a record on it, 
incidentally. Reeds open it up with 
occasional brass plunger figures 
and after a brass versus sax bridge 
there’s a full chorus for ensemble 
singing with only a rhythm back
ground. Piano and second trumpet 
each take a little of the chorus at 
E and the last is right in the old 
satchel.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
You're in Love with Someone 

Else. Published by Famous, Arr. 
by Jack Fascinato.

II hy Don't > ou Fall in Love 
with Me?, Published by Harms, 
Arr. by Jack Mason.

I Met Her on .Monday, Published 
by A.B.C., Arr. by Jack Mason.

Roman a La Mode, Published by 
Remick, Arr by Kim Gannon.

Light a < andle in the Chapel, 
Published by Mills, Arr. by Jack 
Mason.

Folri, Published by Robbins, 
Arr. by George Cole.

Just a Letter from Home, Pub
lished by Atlas, Arr. by Paul 
Weirick.

A flag waver from the recently 
prolific pen of Milt Ebbins, the 
Count’s manager. After a solid en
semble intro Mason splits the first 
half of the opening brace chorus 
between low register unison saxes 
backed by plunger brass and

Rey King' Over the News 
With the Help of Donna

Greatest loss to Alvino Rey orchestra is the enlistment of 
Jack Egan in the U. S. Coast Guard. Jack was nol only man
ager of the Rey crew but served as publicity agent, promotion 
director, production director-writer, producer and director of 
their weekly Salute to the States®-----------------------------------------------------
U. S. Treasury department broad
cast, and a thousand other jobs 
that in most other organizations 
would have been handled by sev
eral people. Jack went into coast 
guard at Curtis Bay, Maryland, 
on September 9.

While Alvino is looking around 
for a new manager, and due to the 
scarcity of men, the King Sisters 
themselves have taken over the 
various duties once performed by 
Jack Egan.

Dinah May Be 
Helen Morgan 
On the Screen

A Merry Macs type of tune re
cently waxed by them which will 
undoubtedly be a big plug by the 
time this hits print. Saxes open up 
the first chorus with a unison and 
brass play off-the-beat half note 
figures in support. The second re
peat opens with a sax organ and 
a staccato cup muted solo for first 
trumpet. Ensemble gets off the 
beat again at B behind 16 meas
ures of tenor and trombones and 
saxes share the bridge. The last 
chorus is rhythmically phrased.

Buster'» Last Stand

Buster is pretty typical of the 
style of Thornhill’s fast tempoed 
arrangements. Opening up with a 
piano 8-bar solo, the first chorus 
with its precise staccato melody 
goes to ensemble with saxes at the 
bridge. There’s a 4-bar interlude 
and then either first or third alto 
takes the chorus at C where there 
is a cued in jam chorus. Second 
trumpet plays the jazz at E and 
also has a written out chorus to 
look at if he doesn’t like the looks 
of the chord symbols. There’s more 
piano at F and the last two chor-
uses with a 4-bar drum solo 
between for the ensemble.

in

YOU HELPED US BEFORE! 
Will You HELP US AGAIN?

In 1940 —You helped popular
ize our petriotic tong, 

WERE ALL AMERICANS, which 
geve ut tho diitinction of being tho 
first BMI effiliete publishert to creth 
through with a hit tune.

Ill 1 —Ton did it again within I UM I our "Sd.efiv, Sarvica" 
numbar. I LL BE BACK IN A YEAR. 
LITTLE DARLIN', which told 150.003

1942
Our No. I fun« for this fall 
is Tim Gayle's new "Good* 
night" song,

“BVE FOR DOW”
A number going in the 
books of such topflight 
bands as:
Vaughn Monroe — Shep Field*, Le*

can't get a quorum to transact 
business with all of the defense 
work going on und so many mu- 
(ieians doubling in that. . . Down 
Ileal is in good company in the 
Chicago Transportation Building 
oilices. Right next door is the 
Riff Engineering Company. . . . 
Ruy McKinley and his wife are 
heading for the courts where 
they tear up your marriage li
cense for you. . . luhlie LeBaron, 
rhumba orch leader, window 
shopping for army uniforms.
Jerry Wald, sensational new 

orch leader, and Judy Canova, hill
billy star, are playing duets. . . . 
Snub Mosely’s six piece unit, re
cently nabbed in New Y'ork for 
playing under scale, made $600 a 
week at the Ritz Carleton in Bos
ton. ... As the Beat predicted, the 
new AFM agency law is making it 
tough on some bands. Agencies are 
charging a legal rate of 20 per cent 
on all one nighters where they 
charged only 15 per cent before, 
and the loss is far greater than 
the band gains by having the com
mission taken off the net.

Records As Usuul
Independent record companies 

have been cutting records on the 
sly, using union musicians, for 
juke box discs and discs for other 
purposes. Radio stations have not

Miss Betty Mae Nelson, secre
tary to Alvino Rey, has taken 
over the job of publicity, stage di
rection and writing of Salute to 
the States show. Miss Virginia 
Chapman from New York has 
joined the band to take care of 
the secretarial and bookkeeping 
duties.

Besides the enlistment of Jack 
Egan, three other Rey band mem
bers received notices from Uncle 
Sam. Irving Goodman, trumpeter, 
also goes into Curtis Bay where 
another ex-Rey man, Jerry San- 
fino, is already stationed. Sam 
Levine, trombone player, is await
ing a report on his physical. Bill 
Schallen, vocalist and trombone 
player, takes his physical in In
dianapolis the week the band plays 
the Circle theater. Skeets Herfurt 
is an expectant father and may 
have to leave at a moment’s notice. 
Buddy Cole leaves for California 
to be near his father who is very

Los Angeles—Helen Morgan, the 
melancholy baby of the piano tops 
who was the toast of the niteries 
during the prohibition period, will 
be the subject of a biographical 
film now in preparation at Warner 
Brothers studio.

The title will be taken from one 
of the songs she sang with great 
success during her entire career— 
Melancholy Baby. Authorship of 
the song has been a subject of 
argument. Warner writers credit 
it to George O. Norton and Ernie 
Burnett. It will be used in the 
picture.

Actress who will portray the 
role of Helen Morgan, who died in 
Chicago last year following an op
eration, has not been selected. Pos
sibility is seen that it might be 
Dinah Shore, who is doing her 
first picture job in Warners’ 
Thank Your Lucky Stars.

I'm Old Fashioned
Brown—Sam Donahui

ill. WANTED: Musicians—4F.

The Labor Day weekend Alvino 
Rey and the King Sisters played 
Cedar Point they broke the all 
summer record. Theater and “one- 
nighter” business has almost 
doubled since their stay at Hotel 
Astor in New York. —Donna King

DON RAGON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Currently—“Grove," Pintori, La.

Johnny Mercer and Jerome Kern, 
two of the country’s top writers, 
collaborated on this new tune 
which has had a host of recordings 
to date. Nothing of much impor
tance in the repeat choruses but in

cent Lopez—Let Hit«

■Buddy Frank-
Jama*—Vin-

-Baron Elliott
—Bill McCune — Tod Fio Ri-o — 
Beasley Smith—Mickey Ross—Everett 
Hoagland — Joe Reichman — Neil 
Bondshu — Carl Ravazza — Lawrence 
Welk—Tommy Tucker—Glenn Garr 
—Ralph Barlow—Ada Leonard.

Feather and Goffin
Resume Hot Lectures

New York—Leonard Feather and 
Robert Goitin, jazz critics, began 
their second series of “hot” lec
tures last week at the New School 
for Social Research. The general 
public is invited to attend the 
talks every Tuesday at 8:15 and 
also dig the jam sessions which 
will taxe the place of lantern 
slides.

Here’s HowYOU Can Help!

Plan your programs to feature 
this tune as often as possible 
during October. Local and re
gional network shots, on the 
floor — all this is fine. During 
the first three weeks in Octo
ber MAJOR CHAIN SHOTS 
that count for the "sheet" will 
really help—and how—to en
trench the number.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department — in
quiries solicited.

RomalLa 220 W I Wh STREET 
omeixe new tore city

AVAILABLE! — Black and white* 
— Piano-Vocal by Harold Potter. 
Dance orchs: Vocal orchs; (3 keys) 
by Archie Bleyer.

ISHAM JONES’ New Song

‘BUT I NEVER DO”
Should lie as well received as his smash hits “On the Alamo,” “The One I 
Love,” etc. . . . The profession knows a “Jones” song means a GREAT song.

Orchestra arrangement by Fabian Andre

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
Price 75c

WE'RE COUNTING ON YOU TO 
HELP US! 

YOU DID BEFORE! 
WILL YOU AGAIN?

WE'LL BE MIGHTY GRATEFUL

DEI I Mu*le Co Chicago mil 
SELL 20 E Jack>o»Xicen>«d DMI

P.S. Our No. 2 song, for which 
we are now selling agents for 
Metropolitan Music Publ shers, 
is that Rio-flavored

Z9G91R
/Orchestration by BloynrL
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Frankie Carle Actually 
Began His Professional 
Career at Age of Nine

by SHARON A. PEASE

Here's Frankie Carle's Chorus on ''Hindustan"
Copyright 1918—Forster Music Publisher, Inc. Reprinted by special permission of Forster Music Pub. 

lisher, Inc., copyright owner.

Before He Wrote the Serenade

Synonymous with the name of Frankie Carle are Sunrise 
Serenade, Lover's Lullaby and Falling Leaves, three of his 
compositions which reached hit proportions. At the height of 
the popularity of Sunrise, which poured forth from seemingly 
every juke box and loud speaker in 
the country, Frankie joined Horace
Heidt’s orchestra as pianist—that 
was on July 13, 1939.

Already well-known in the east 
—the popularity of the diminutive, 
personable, fast moving pianist 
rapidly spread to include the en
tire country, and has constantly 
increased with each passing week. 
His solo recordings have become

conducted his own dance orchestra 
there. Thus he didn’t object to 
Frankie playing dance music, in
stead he encouraged it. When 
Frankie was nine Uncle Nicholas 
decided to put him into this or
chestra on piano. Frankie contin
ued on the job as regular pianist 
for four years.

When only 13 Frankie made a

Lt , DANCinG
j»

This ie Frankie Carle, aged 9, but holding his own manfully at the 
keyboard in his uncle’s dance band on Mon., Wed. & Sat. Eves. In the 
upper right hand corner, you can see half of hi« uncle's face. We'd 
like to ehow you more of him, but that's all there was in the photo.
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best sellers, with the sale of sides 
from his second Columbia album 
reaching two million.

Heidt Rewards Him
Realizing the importance of 

Carle’s popularity, Heidt recently 
made him co-owner of the band 
and turned the musical direction of 
the organization over to him.

Carle was born in Providence, 
R.I., 34 years ago. Of Italian 
descent, his real name is Carlone, 
however, he signs the name of 
Carle to everything except govern
ment papers. He started the study 
of piano at the age of six under 
the guidance of his mother’s broth
er, Nicholas Colangelo, who had 
studied extensively in Europe 
where he graduated from the Con
servatories of Milan, Paris, and 
Berlin. In keeping with the usual 
European method, Frankie was 
kept on solfeggio for a year before 
being allowed to practice at the 
piano. Three lessons a week was 
the usual schedule and eventually 
included harmony, theory, and 
composition.

Started at Nine Years
Colangelo operated the Colum

bus Ballroom in Providence and

Hot off the press!

Paal Skahill's

"SONG AND 
DANCE FOLIO"

Contains 10 songs and 10 dancing 
lessons—tangos, rumbas, congas, fox 
trots, waltzes. Learn 150 dancing 
steps. For piano students, dancing 
teachers and dancers. Price, 11.00 
net.

Order from your muric dealer or direct.

PAN AMERICAN PUBLICATIONS 
II* Ear' Walton Haca • Chicago. Illinois 

trip to New York to try and place 
a tune he had written. He played 
the tune for Harry Von Tilzer, who 
was more impressed with his play
ing than with the composition. Von 
Tilzer suggested that Frankie see 
dancer Pat Rooney who was re
hearsing an act in the building. 
After playing for the rehearsal 
Frankie was offered a job with the 
act so called home for a parental 
okay. “The answer was an em
phatic ‘no’,” recalls Frankie, “And 
there was also something said 
about me getting back home in a 
hurry.”

Goes Into Vaudeville
Back in Providence he continued 

his studies and organized his own 
band for local jobs. At 15 he took 
the band into vaudeville as part 
of an act which featured May 
Yohe, star of the gay nineties, who 
was trying a comeback. In the in
terim she had been in England 
where she married Lord Francis 
Hope, whose family owned the 
famous 44% carat Hope Diamond. 
There were tales of ill luck to 
those associated with the diamond, 
but May Yohe beat the jinx for her 
act clicked.

After three years on the Keith 
Circuit, Frankie left to join Ed 
McEnelly’s band, one of the best 
known orchestras in New England, 
and the first from that district to

MATTY MATLOCK
“My horn
is Iwtter

than new ...”

Bob Crosby Orch.

MARIO 
did tha job!

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE
ISTI N. VINE • HOLLYWOOD 

I0M S BROADWAY • LOS ANGELES

DISTRIBUTORS OF
CONN - SELMER - BACH 

record for Victor.
Had Hi« Own Band

Then came a hitch of three years 
and another of one year with Mal 
Hallet’s orchestra when that or
ganization boasted such well 
known musicians as Gene Krupa, 
Jack Jenny, Jack Teagarden, Spud 
Murphy, and Toots Mondello. Be
tween the periods with Hallet, 
Frankie fronted his own band, 
working out of Auburn, N.Y. He 
was again leading his own band, 
this time with headquarters in 
New Haven, when the deal was 
made to join Heidt who had want
ed him for some time.

The accompanying chorus of 
Hindustan is an excellent example 
of Frankie’s piano style. It is 
taken in part from his recording 
on Columbia No. 35570. Since the 
record was cut he has changed the 
style slightly throughout the first 
14 measures and the example 
shows this portion as he does it 
now. The remainder of the chorus 
was taken from the record, the last 
18 measures of the second chorus.

It should be taken at a lively 

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a word:

PERFECTION!
WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY 108 MattachutaH* Ava Boston Mast.

tempo to get the desired effect 
from the thirds and single tone 
melodies so typical of his style. 
Notice the idea used at measure 30 
to get from the dominant into the 
tonic.

Navy Makes 
Loud Squawk 
About Songs

Calling Irving Berlin, Cole Por
ter, Down Beat and the Hit Pa
rade! Prepare to be taken to task 
by the wrath of J. D. Broussard, 
Jr., seaman second class, his bar
racks mates at the Newport, R. I., 
Torpedo school, and the United 
States Navy.

In an open letter to the world in 
general and Down Beat in particu
lar, Seaman Broussard says, “We 
have in our barracks a copy of the 
September 1st issue of Down Beat,

ij renigf 
would li 
ind baki 
Mac.

and we are all hot around the col
lar. By we, I mean those of us here 
at the barracks and, I am sure, the 
entire U. S. Navy. All we see in 
the song hit department is I Lott 
My Heart at the Stage Door Can
teen, The Boy in Khaki and the 
Girl in Lace, He Wears a Pair of 
Silver Wings, Johnnie Doughboy 
Found a Rose in Ireland . . . it’s 
enough to drive a good sailor 
crazy! All songs about the army 
and none about the navy. And it’s 
the same on the Hit Parade!

“We realize that the army needs 
more songs to keep them going, 
but we would like one for the navy, 
too. Everybody knows that we are 
four blondes, three brunettes, two 
redheads and one payday ahead of 
the army. So why can’t Irving 
Berlin or Cole Porter write a song 
about the best outfit in service, the 
navy? How about The Ship Serv
ice Girl or The O. O. D.'s Daugh
ter? And how about some action!!”

And thus comes a righteous cry 
from a righteous guy at Newport’s 
Torpedo School. (And we didn’t 
even know that torpedoes went to 
school.) —dix

ADRIAN 
ROLLINI

Viba Mallet* 
Marimba
Mallet*
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private

and bake cookies for Howard 
Mac.

Gayeski Come* On 
Pvt. Edward Gayeski, 

Beat correspondent (who

Also send me a box of 
MUSICAL STATIONERY, 
without cost to me, as

INorvo-ite at Totten
Leonard Goldstein, former 

Norvo leadman, is now’ at 
bandmaster’s school at Fort

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO., «08 S. Dearber., Ckk«9. 
Send me DOWN BEAT for:
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the 

Tot-

ently intends to remain a .
for a long time ... he even has
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ly
68th Coast Artillery Band

find their favorite sideman the guy they would like to

*

can’t get everywhere by himself.
the offender. Good deal. Okay, chum, play reveille.

FREE!

Here's how you can get it.

Letters are coming in like fury and old Sarj is really going 
to Ite knocked out when he gets through tearing off this chunk 
of column for you. We hear that the boys out at Camp 
Edwards, Massachusetts, knocked themselves out on a poll to

An M.P. steps casually out of the sue, but write in anyhow. Sarj 
sax section and puts the blitz on c0"’*

That’s enough for now and 
there is still a lot left for next is-

in action “some-

McCoy, Wisconsin. Should be handy 
if anyone gets rough at a dance.

Here is a view of the 68tli Coast Artillery band _________ _____
where on the eaM coast.” Members shown are Bill “Treetop” Jameson, 
piano; Biff Clifford, bass; Gene “Cui” Colopietro, 2nd tenor; Leo 
“Lucky” Bulundyke, lead alto; Ted “Killer” Kuff, drums; Ben Lovell, 
Frankie Sarno und Bud Fueclisel, 2nd. 1st und 3rd trumpets.

have take over their army band if it were possible. Bud Free
man won the nod and Bud is really getting a kick out of 
knowing that the fellow a like his work so well. Of course, Bud 
is »till a civvy, but if he gets drafted, he'll probably plead to 
go to Edwards.

Private Sid Beller, formerly connected with the (Henn Mil* 
ler and Harry Janies bands on the road, is a recent arrival at 
Gardner Field’s Public Relations^ "
Office. Sid should do a good job. 
He knows his writing and his 
bands. Sid is already writing a 
column for the Gardner Field 
Flight Dispatcher newspaper.

Seems the boys at Gardner Field 
got a good deal while Woody Her
man was at the Palladium. Since 
the Gardner Field swing band has 
the same instrumentation as 
Woody’s band, Woody offered to 
let them copy any arrangements 
from the Herman library. Since 
the library is heavily insured and 
can’t be taken from location, the 
boys took time off to go to Holly
wood for two days and copy ar
rangements as fast as they could 
during their time there.

Heffner’s Locuted
Our old pal and buddy-buddy, 

Cpl. Edward V. Heffner, Jr., start
ed for Florida the other day at the 
close of his furlough, but only got 
as far as Needles, California, from 
Long Beach before he received a 
telegram on the train to turn 
around and head for the Santa 
Ana Army Air Base where he will 
probably go to work on navigation 
training. This ends the episode 
searching for the long lost west 
coast band booker

Now for Uncle Sarj’s little treas
ure hunt. If Howard Becker and 
Mac Harris (of the Howard Becker 
band) will drop a line to Jo Furiak, 
940 West Uth Street, Whiting, 
Indiana, Jo would like to send 
them a nice box of cookies each 
with notes in them. If she gets 
over 20 letters from ex-Howard 
Becker orchestra leaders, the offer 
is renigged. No fooling, though, Jo 
would like to hear from the boys

Frank Sinatra 
Added to Cast 
Of Filmusical
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had stationery printed), sends 
word from Fort Bennings, Ga., 
that they have four full sized 
dance combos and a whole slug 
of smaller groups. The 3rd Regi
ment Band even has a theme song 
that seems slated for the Hit 
Parade. 10th Division Herbie is 
the name of the tune, and it is al
ready in a flock of name books. 
Seems that Wade Pollard, ex Char
lie Spivak, Larry Taylor, Charlie 
Barnet vocalist, and Al Rosenberg 
and Al Sakow from the Meyer 
Davis units, are all in this outfit. 
Jim Timmers, ex with Joe Marsala, 
ii now at the O.C.S.

Billy Thomson, working out of 
Cleveland with a terrific band, has 
liven up his band and joined the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. His ad
dress for pals and buddies is Wil
liam Thomson AC2, R 187617 No. 
5 “M” Depot, Lachine, Quebec, 
Canada. He disbanded his unit in 
Niagara Falls.

Does anyone know for sure if

Allan Foster, former Sammy Kaye 
vocalist, is at Camp Pickett, Vir
ginia? We have a card here that 
says he is probably there and there 
is a Chicago chick who is really 
knocking herself out trying to find 
him. In the interest of Romance, 
where’s Allan, soldiers?

Skiddoo, Sharp Deal
Don “Sharp Deal” Williams, 

band booker and drumer, wishes it 
known that he is in Sioux Falls 
learning to be an army signal 
corpsman. He says he is quite a 
kidder. Well, 23 skiddoo to you, 
Sharp Deal. Gene Dennis, well 
known Boston ork leader, is now 
stationed at Camp Langdon in 
Portsmouth, N. H. Gene brought 
his own library to camp with him 
and has a fine dance band there at 
camp. Most of the rest of Gene’s 
band is on the way into the army 
now, too. The band has disbanded 
for the duration.

Got a line from Johnny Bovell 
in Leesville, La., and he informs 
us that the band there is really 
solid. Says he gets more kicks 
playing with them than with any 
civvy outfit he ever worked with. 
“Doc” Pizinger, of the Bernie 
Cummins band, stands out in the 
unit on lead trumpet.

Oakley Mi*«ms
Musicians will be sorry to hear 

that Rupert Oakley, brother of the 
well known critic and jazz enthu
siast, Helen Oakley, is reported 
missing after the Dieppe raid. He 
has been a captain in the English 
army for two and a half years now. 
His regiment, the Royals of Tor
onto, attacked Bemeval but were 
intercepted by ‘E’ boats and almost 
wiped out before their success was 
complete (which it was, ultimate
ly)-

Dean Hudson, whose terrific 
band started off the Lance pro
gram on a southern network, which 
Paul Lavalle now has on Blue 
every Sunday night, is now a first 
lieutenant at Fort McClel’an, Ala
bama. Tommy Dorsey backed Hud
son’s solid band for awhile, but 
couldn’t buck Hitler when the 
draft came through.

Way down yonder in Fredericks
burg, Virginia, the boys have a 
band that plays Dixie marches for 
Reveille. They say it is quite a 
kick to hear Jazz Me Blues blast
ing out over the barracks tops at 
5:30 of an a.m.

Hot From Harlem, one of the 
USO camp shows touring the 
Army camps just picked itself up 
a terrific tenor man in the person 
of Skippy Williams, former Chi
cago sax man. Lee Norman heads 
the band.

Los Angeles — Frank Sinatra, 
erstwhile Tommy Dorsey vocal 
star, is the latest music name to 
be added to the cast of the Colum
bia filmusical Reveille with Bev
erly. He will do Night and Day, 
accompanied by a studio ork under 
Columbia’s music director Morris 
Stoloff.

Other musical features set for 
the same film, story of which is 
built around the girl platter spin
ner of Denver who built a big 
following with the service boys in 
her early morning radio sessions, 
are bands of Count Basie, Bob 
Crosby, Freddie Slack, and the 
Mills Brothers. A couple of other 
bands may be added to the line-up.

Freddie Slack has recorded his 
Capitol record hit, Cow Cow 
Boogie, with vocal by Ella Mae 
Morse.

The Bob Crosby band recorded 
Big Noise from Winnetka and 
South Rampart Street Parade.

The Basie band hadn’t recorded 
its sequences yet and numbers 
were not yet selected.

Here s something for you ... or for a musician friend. Will you accept a box of 
Musical Stationery as a gift from us? We mean it ... a box of stationery and en
velopes to match FREE.

You don’t have to solve puzzles or supply missing lines. It’s much simpler. All 

you have to do is send in your own new or renewal subscription to Down Beat, with 

remittance, and we'll ship the stationery to you pronto. We’ll pay the postage too!

It doesn’t make any difference whether you’ve ever been a subscriber before or 

not. And it doesn’t make any difference how many issues you still have coming on 

your present subscription. Send in your new, renewal or extension order now and 

we'll see that you get your box without delay.

These are the illustrations that appear in the upper, left-hand 
corner of each sheet of stationery . . . and each box has a differ
ent picture, so you can have your choice... see order blank below.

So, come along folks, and get that order for one year or more on its way be

cause our supply of stationery is limited . . . and first come first served, you know. If 

you want us to send Down Beat to a musician friend, that’s O.K. too. but tell us 

where to send the stationery (to your friend or to you?).

Can't Do That 
To Lunham

Lloyd Lunham. n musician, 
received an official letter from 
his draft board. He filed an«wers 
to the questionnaire and re
quested deferment becaune he 
»a- employed in a vital indus
try. He'll probably get it too, 
since he's a corporal in the army 
band at Fort MacArthur.

ten, and expects to get himself a 
berth with a band upon gradua
tion. This will probably mean a 
warrant officership for the former 
Juillardite.

Dick Himber’s first trombone, 
Jessie Ralph, now with the Coast 
Guard’s Manhatten Beach (NYC) 
outfit, under songwriter Jak Law
rence.

Vince Pattie, formerly leader of 
Cleveland’s crack hot band, is now 
a musician 1st class on the USS 
Arkansas.

Howard Wormser, ex Eddy 
Howard press agent, is starting a 
swing hand in the 1503 S.C.U. Mil
itary Police Detachment at Camp
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MONDAY

Savoy Ballroom.

TUESDAY
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MBSAragon
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Camp
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from
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Kumm Morgan
Venables ‘The
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lector of the works of Bix Beider
becke.

and four

claims that the coy act isn’t delib
erate; she knows that it doesn’t go 
over well and is working hard to 
correct it.

She’s serious about her music 
and knows exactly what she wants 
to do. If some of these fast agents 
around town will get off their bar 
stools for a few minutes, maybe 
they can get together with her and

Makers will find The Moors’

Hurry Jume« 
CBS
Dick Rodger* 
CBS

about Si 
and the 
guitar a 
band No 
-■•astern

New York

pantomime. Thelma

rhythm, with Freddie at the boogie 
box.

Slack expects to rema:n at the 
beach spot (about 20 miles from 
L.A.) for at least a month and 
then move into town to a local 
nitery, rather than take a shot at 
eastern dates as originally plan-

covery. 
ored b¡ 
big cit 
ing a i 
four b

three yea>s

I Bashing With the Ole Tomcat

HOT BOX —FEATURES

Ora Brown

biass, five

faults, she’s got

stock arranger

7—Sammy Kaye 
Del mi l.

8—Herbie Kay ,

Charlie will train in 
branch of the army.

ON THE DRIVEL

Us hep characters aren’t sup
posed to go overboard about any
thing. Nevertheless, and this is for 
the record, Thelma Carpenter is a

COLLECTORS IN THE ARMY: 
Bob Sales moves again and has 
been promoted to Sgt. Robeit B 
stationed with 50th Engr. Regt. 
(C) Camp White, Ore.

Pvt. C. Mitchell (see Box Sept. 
15) has been so busy collecting 
Ellington the last few years that 
he was unaware of his ability on 
the rifle range. He has just won a 
marksman’s medal with a score of 
144 out at Fort Warren, Wyo.

nut for Teddy Wilson al < <ife 
Society Uptown.

Fort Custer, Michigan.
10—Bund of the Week.
12—Harry James.
13—Lionel Hampton . . . 

from the State of Wash
ington.

11—Sammy Kaye.
15—Charlie Spivak . . . 

from somewhere be
tween Scranton. Pu. und 
Bridgeport. Conn.

These sides were made in July, 
1927, and the personnels as listed 
in the above two reference books 
are accurate. Added information 
of interest to collectors is the fact 
that the two Vocalion issues are 
from different masters. The Vo
calion 2710 was released in 1933 
and both sides are from alternate

3710, Hr SS31. UIICA 
Ur I 500321, Br t O2<

Smith advises that the late Jelly 
Roll Morton recorded his tune I’ve 
Seen My Baby for both Gennett 
and Edison. Any information on 
these two records would be appre
ciated by the Box. They may not 
have been issued.

Jay Reeder of I<oraii>, Ohio, re
cently acquired a booklet put out 
by Okeh in 1924 called the “Blue 
Book of Blues.” This pamphlet has 
pictures of all prominent race art
ists on Okeh and a listing of their 
records. It is printed on blur paper.

16—Horner- Heidi 
Harlfurd.

Moors,” Tilford, Farnhair., Surrey, 
England, extends a cordial invita
tion to any American soldiers sta
tioned oi passing through England 
who like jazz music to look him up 
nnd he will give them an earful 
from his collection of five thousand 
records. He warns however that 
there will be no modern Goodman, 
Shaw, Miller, The Dorseys, or Kru-

principally in the west and New 
England states. Buddy has been 
commissioned a lieutenant.

Trombone—Johnnie Cook, Saxes— 
Bobbie Davis, Russ Hoffman, und 
Tommie Christian. Drums—Steve 
Brodie (no relation to the Brook
lyn high diver). Piano—there were 
two pianists at that time, Jack 
Gifford and Jan’s perennial Rudi 
Rudisell. Banjo—George Hoge, and 
finally violinist and leader Jan 
Garber. Goldie sang the vocal on 
Since My Best Gal and took the 
good jazz trumpet solo on Sister 
Kate.

four-be; 
on the i 
had a । 
that we 
parties 
that ht 
plains.

corps and has turned his baton 
over to vocalist Woody Hyde. The
band is 
seventeen

(forty miles southwest of London) 
a jazz haven.

Additions to the Will Ezell dis
cography: His accompaniment to 
Lucille Bogan (Bessie Jackson) on 
Paramount 12504, Jim Tampa 
Blues and Kind Stella Blues. Ace.

Hollywood — Rumors that Dave 
Rose, west coast bandleader, would 
be drafted into the army have been 
scotched by representatives of the 
Johnny Presents radio show which 
now features his band. Dave is act
ing as a civilian army flight in
structor and will probably con
tinue in that capacity for some 
time to come.

New York — Lee Castle’s band, 
now plajing at the Pelham Heath 
Inn, has added singer Kay Marie 
Baird to its roster. Her sister Eu
genie sings with Tony Pastor.

pa. So those who 
hear Bix, Trams,

pen along only too seldom. Her 
phrasing suggests Maxine Sullivan 
but isn’t as pronounced. Right now, 
her biggest fault is acting coy 
when she announces her numbers 
and does certain ballads that offer

Jazz record collectors occasionally 
disc or sides by an unknown group

Walter Fuller’s band.
Thelma got her start at 

Black Cat in the village when 
was still going to high school, 
tween sets, she used to dig

Ave., Pittsburgh.

of the Keys. Bob Zurke, holds forth. That's (n-orge giving you the eye 
from the lower left corner. That's Bob squinting in the middle, with 
Hal John-on, trumpet; Artic Shapiro, baaa, und Tommy Mace, clarinet. 
George didn't get the allo player's name.

algebra lesson for the next day’s 
classes. She left the Village to join 
Jack Jenny’s band and then worked 
in succession with Teddy Wilson 
and Coleman Hawkins, recording 
with the latter for Bluebird. Five 
months ago, she went into Kelly’s 
and has been there since, getting 
experience, smoothing out the 
rough spots in her repertory and 
watching and waiting fnr a smart 
booker to do something about her.

Good-looking, intelligent, and 
with a sharp awareness of her own

Item nf the Month- Page 6“—11 
launay's Hot Discography Page 

11(7 J ass Record Book
FLETCHER HENDERSON 

and his orchestra

prize package and what every 
booking agency should be looking 
for If she doesn’t tui n out to be a 
big name in show business, then 
take my typewriter and lay me 
away in Guy Lombardo’s sax sec
tion.

Currently, she’s working at Kel
ly’s Stable in New York, where 
she heads a floor show backed by

tie* . . . Mark Hopkins 
Francisco . . . MBS

Ulan 
ronleM 
ing don 
the Ted 
living c 
hv Jacki

across a “sleeper” 
known sweet band

12500 Jailhouse Moan and Restless 
Blues. Acc. to Elzadie Robinson on 
Paramount 12724 Rowdy Man 
Blues and Going South Blues.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Leonard Taylor, 127 Hambait 
Road, Clapham, S.W. 4, London, 
England. Very interested in Artie 
Shaw records. Would like to cor
respond with Shaw fans in this 
country.

Jack McClure, 501 N. Highland

. . . MBS
Harry Jamaa • . • Hotel Lincoln. N.Y. 
. . . MBS

Chicago . . . Blue
Dick Rodger* . . . Meadowbrook
CBS

Los Angeles—Freddie Slack, now 
under the astute managerial direc
tion of Joe Glaser, was set to de
but an augmented and re-organ
ized band at Zucca’s Terrace, Her
mosa Beach, October 1

The new Slack band, now in re
hearsal and rounding into nice 
shape, has a full complement of

from N.Y. . . . CBS 
• Music Hall • . .

Sonny Dunham .
Chicago . . • Blue 
Harry Jame* . ,

Grc.it Luke. Training 
Station.

3—Band of ilio Week.
5—Dick Jurgen« . . , from 

Furi Benjamin Hat ri
Min, Indianapolis.

Barrett in York
York, Pa.—Hughie Barrett’s or

chestra opened at the Dutch Club 
here two weeks ago The band, a 
small combination, features ver
satile doubling on a pile of instru
ments and the chirping of Elaine 
Moore.

a ith t* 
would 
pianist 
power < 
Massac
Later 

more ar 
the Cocc 
At that 
playgroi 
ites, upc 
t'ld Jim 
his band

Blue Fours and The Whoopee

Jan 
plex 
that

CBS
Johnny Long . . • Hotel New Yorker.
N.Y. . . . CBS

acquired 
and was 
today is

from N.Y. . . CBS 
, NBC

. from N.Y. . • •

. Hot Box has
finally obtained 
the complete 
personnel from 
one of Garber’s 
former side 

i ~ men, Harry
• . Goldfield, better

known as Gold
ie, the trumpet

. 1 11,
. । 

jn hjs own nght 
R. G. V. Venables afterhaving 

graduated from 
Paul Whiteman’s- organization. 
Goldie has a small band at The 
French Village, Dayton, Ohio.

Goldie recalls the Sister Kate 
record date well and furnishes us 
the following listing Trumpets— 
Goldie himself and Pau) Weirick. 
The latter played second and ar
ranged for the band. He is the 
same man who is today a famous

his Lombardo com
still playing a style 
termed “jazzy” The

The bands listed below in the 
Coca-Cola Victory Parade of 
Spotlight Bands are subject to 
change. Die show will be heard 
over the Blue Network from 
coast to coast every week-day 
night from 9:30 to 9:55 E.W.T.

Griff William. . . Palmer Hou«e, 
Chicago . . . MBS
Sonny Dunham . . . Hotel Sherman,

Johnnv Lons . . . Hotel New Yorker, 
N.Y. » . . CBS

Bing Crosby . 
NBC
Griff William*

Spotlight Band 
Schedule

. . . Hotel Pennsylvania, 
Blue
e» . . . Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.

This particular Garber record is 
Columbia 1306 Sister Kate and 
Since My Best Gal Turned Me 
Down. It was made long before

Lee Castle Adds 
Kay Marie Baird

nr. . . Mark Hopkins 
Francisco . . . MBS
. . . Casa Manana, L.A.

Blue
e. . . . Hotel Lincoln, N Y

. . . Hotel Pennsylvania,

was Ii 
corne

Sabbv Lewi, . . . Savoy Ballroom 
N.Y. . . . Blue
Art Jarr.ii . . . Aragon, Chicago . .

Johnn. Long , . . Hotel New Yorker.
N.Y. . . . CBS
Bob Chcier . . . Cas . Manana. L A.
. . . MBS

New Slack Band 
Set for Zueca s 
Terrace Club

Harry Jame* . . . Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.
. . . MBS
Dick Rodgers . . . Matinee at Mea
dowbrook . . . CBS 
Roseland. N.Y. . . . Blue
>abby Lewi* . . . Savoy Ballroom.
N.Y. . . . Blue
>onny Dunham . , . Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago . . • Blue

Chicago . . . MBS
Dick Rodger* • • • Meadowbrook 
MBS
Dick Rodger* . . . Meadowbrook 
MBS

whereon some good jazz is played. One such item is an old 
Jan Garl>er Columbia regarding which the Hot Box has been 
queried many times due to some$-------------------------------------------------—

Bub Altan . Hotel Pennsylvania, 
NY. Blue 
llarrv J.m.. . . Hotel Lincoln, N.Y 
. . . MBS 
Hub Chester . . . Casa Msnann, L.A

Buddy King's Baton 
To Woody Hyde

New York—Buddy King, mid
western band leader, has joined

Bob Altan . Hotel Pennsylvania, 
N.Y . Blue
Griff William. . . , Panner House-
Chicago . . . MBS
Diek Kudaer. . , . Meadowbrook . . . 
MBS

GEORDI
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Sisslers in Paris, Circa 1929
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With Noble, it’s patriotism, 
flag waving He was there in 
and now his foremost desire 
see American ideals triumph 
again. That’s Noble Sissle.
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rontest is history, but the boys ure still talking about the gur«t vocalis
ing done by Peggy Maley, official hostess as Miss Atlantic City, with 
the Teddy Powell band on the Steel Pier. Drummer I am Fromm, 
giving out with the smile in the background, since has been replaced 
hr Jackie Milla from the Jerrv Wald crew.
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Noble Sissle International Star
Played Guitar and Sang
With Jim Europe Before 
Years With Eubie Blake

by BUDDY HOWARD
In 1914 W. C. Handy wrote the St. Louis Blues and Chieago 

was h ing treuleil lo the music of Sugar Johnnie, sensational 
cornelist, and his Creole band with Roy Palmer, Louis kep-
panl Wellman Braud, Sydney Bechet and Lil Harding. And
that year the manager of the --------------------------------------------------

elded to take a trip to New York 
and Chicago to nee what the night 
spots and hotels were doing. He 
.amc back with an amazing dis
covery. He had heard several col
ored bands in the big spots of the 
big cities. These bands were play
ing a new kind of music that had 
four be-ts to the bai. And, most 
amazing of all was the fact that 
people were crazy about it.

The manager of the Severn had 
but one idea in mind when he re
turned from his trip and that was 
that he had to have u band like 
those colored ones he had heard. 
Not knowing where to find one, 
he asked a young Negro boy who 
was waiting tables at the Severn 
if he knew where to get such a 
band. The name of the waiter was 
Noble Sissle, and asking Noble 
Sissle to get a band is like asking

Old Stuff lor Noble
“We were used to playing that 

four-beat stuff with the emphasis 
on the second and fourth beat. We 
had a dance called the fish walk 
that we did at some of the campus 
parties and, brother, the music for 
that had to be hot,” Noble ex
plains.

In 1915 Sissle went to Balti
more where he met Eubie Blake, 
thi tamou» pianist. Together 
with 4 »mall band they played 
ul Riverview Park there. At times 
the »mall unit would find a place 
with two pianos and then thing« 
soulil really jump. The other 
pianist wa« Lucky Roberts, com
poser of Moonlight Cocktail and 
Massachusetts.
Later that year Noble left Balti

more and took his small band to 
the Cocoanut Grove in Palm Beach. 
At that time Palm Beach was the 
playground of high society. Social
ites, upon returning to New York, 
told Jim Europe, who was booking 
his hand into the socially big spots 
and parties around New York, 
»bout Sissle. Europe heard Noble 
and then offered him a job on 
guitai and swing vocals. With that 
band Noble played all of the better 
-astern spots. The style was sub-

dued but still with the one TWO 
three FOUR beat. At Yale house 
parties a young man often sat in 
with the band on piano. His name 
was Cole Porter.

December, 1916, both Europe 
and Sissle joined the New York 
National Guard and in 1917 they 
found themselves in France with 
the 369th Division band under the 
captainship of Hamilton Fish, po
litically prominent in New York 
today.

369th Played the Blue«
Their first duty in France was 

to serenade a group of soldiers 
returning from the battlefront to 
a French town, Aix Lesbains. The 
soldiers were to be given a recep
tion there and one of the main 
features was to be first, a French 
band playing America and, second, 
the 369th band playing the Mar
seillaise. The returning soldiers 
stood on the platform of the train 
and nodded with approval as the 
French hand blasted through its 
version of America but they really 
looked up when the 369th started 
playing the Marseillaise, for there 
were definite touches there of . . . 
American jazz!

M hen the piece was finished. 
Jim Europe yelled to lhe band 
tn hit Memphis Blues and the 
soldier« really went wild. They 
threw their hats in the air and 
started a proce««ion through 
town that Aix Lesbains prob
ably remember« to thi« day , . . 
hundreds nf American soldiers 
marching happily to a strange 
tune . . . Memphis Blues.
Noble, starting as a private, 

came out of the war a lieutenant. 
He and Europe toured the country 
as the Hell Fighters Band after 
the war and while on the tour, 
Europe was planning a symphonic 
jazz band of the type Whiteman 
was later to lead, but he was never 
to realize those plans. He was 
stabbed to death in his dressing 
room in 1919 Thus ended the life 
of a man who would have lieen 
one of the greatest of Negro band 
leaders had he lived.

Become« Producer
After this tragedy, Noble con

tacted Eubie Blake and, together,

This is the orche«trn which played with Noble Sissle in Paris in 
1929. Fir*t on the left is Pike Davis, while D. Dean, now road man
ager, is fourth from the left. Buster Bailey is un the extreme right 
end. and Raymond User», who now lead« hi. own rumbu band in New 
York, is fifth from the right.

Miss Atlantic City Sings

ha« been «elected and the 1942Atlantic City, m.J»-—Miss America

they did a duo act vntil 1921 when । 
he produced his famous Shuffle 
Along show on Broadway, a fore
runner of today’s typical girl re
view show and featuring I'm Just 
Wild About Harry That show ran 
for two years and was followed 
by Chocolate Dandies which ran i 
until 1925. In 1926 Noble and 
Blake went to London for an en
gagement at the Kit Kat club 
there. In 1927, Blake returned to 
America and Noble found himself 
in need of a new pianist to ac
company him.

The English hoy who finally 
took the job no« Harry Retel, 
now a household word as half 
of the Gordon and Retel song 
Mriling team. Noble seemed to 
have a flair for finding excel
lent talent to work with.
In 1928 Noble received a wire 

from Cole Porter who was booking 
for Les Ambassadeurs in Paris to 
do a week solo in between Fred 
Waring and Ted Lewis’ engage
ments. Noble accepted and arrived 
in Paris to find that his booking 
had stretched into a four-week 
stay due to a mixup on the War
ing-Lewis presentations. The long 
booking, however, would require 
a full band, so Noble searched the 
Parisian night spots gathering 
men. The band was finally a four
teen niece unit and included Sid
ney Bechet.

First Met Bechet
Noble had first met Sidney in 

Chicago in 1919. Jim Europe and 
Noble were in a south side place 
looking for men for Europe’- little 
symphony band. Sidney’s reputa
tion had already spread from the 
haunts of New Orleans, so the 
boys asked him to play something. 
Bechet agreed and pulled half of 
his clarinet from his right coat 
pocket, half from the left and his 
mouthpiece from the inside coat 
pocket “He’s not going to try to 
play that, is he?” Europe said, for 
the instrument’s keys were held 
together with tape and rubber 
bands replaced the springs. He 
not only play ed it, but Noble never 
forgot it. Bechet was marvelous 
and Sissle was overjoyed at find
ing him in Paris.

Noble played at Ie. Ambassa
deur« for eight week» instead of 
the four scheduled, only this 
lime it wa«n’t because of an er
ror in booking arrangement«. 
In early 1929 Noble went to 
I ngland again and organized an
other band willi such stars a« 
Otto Hardwick, Buster Bailey. 
Bubble Miley, Tommy Ladnier. 
John Dunn and Pike Davis.
In 1929 he returned to Les Am

bassadeurs m Paris with Buster 
Bailey and Pike Davis still in the 
band. From there they went to 
Monte Carlo’s Hotel de Faris, to 
Ciro’s in London in late 1930 and 
finally in 1931 returned to the 
States for stints at the Ritz Carle
ton in Boston, French Casino in 
New York arid the Meadowbrook 
Country Club in St. Louis. The 
band has just completed four years 
at the Diamond Horseshoe, Billy 
Rose’s New York nightery.

The Sissle band is now on a 
theater tour with a patriotic show.

Curb on Jukes 
In Suburb of 
Montreal

Montreal, Canada — Down in 
Verdun (suburb of Montreal), Re
corder Desjarlais of the city court 
issued a stern warning that all 
juke boxes and such disturbances 
as loud radios, jam sessions, etc , 
must cease at a reasonable hour, 
no later than 11:30 p.m.

First victim was Nick Maleskas, 
restaurant owner, who pleaded 
guilty to disturbing the repose of 
those residing in the vicinity by 
allowing his juke box to be played 
at 3:30 a.m on August 16th. Ma
leskas was fined twenty-five bucks.

The Roxy theater on the Main 
street is starting a series of vaude 
acts under the title of Roxy Fol
lies. Albert E. Gray is slated to 
conduct the pit ork.

Belmont Park has closed and 
Stan Wood is back at the Audi
torium dance palace. Jimmy 
King has reopened with his band 
at the Palais D’or. Buddy Clay
ton with his small combo is back 
at the 500 club. .. The Lloyd John
son band, back in town after a 
season at the Hudson Yacht club, 
will probably break up. Lloyd is 
joining the air force.

Arny Gibb, tenor man with the 
Johnny Holmes band has also 
joined the air force. . . Art Barry, 
formerly of the Stardusters, i 
now playing clarinet for M.D.4 
military band Mike Leone, Stan 
Thompson, Eddie Vaz and Al Pid
geon are all back from St. Jovite 
sporting a new coat of tan. . . 
Irving Paul is currently at the 
Venus Grill. —Hob Redmond

New York — The Kate Smith 
Hour has returned to the air for 
its regular CBS shots. Jack Miller, 
who has been associated with the 
show since its earliest days, re
turns as orchestra leader.

Toronto Man 
Pilot Officer 
Over Dieppe

Toronto, Canada— Former Toron
to songster Jackie Rae, now serv
ing overseas as a pilot officer with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, was 
one of those heroic Canadians who 
so valiantly risked their lives in 
that now historic raid on Dieppe. 
France, recently. Rae was fortu
nate in returning unhurt.

What with the draft, and high 
waged defense jobs snagging so 
many horn blowers, musicians are 
at a premium here. Meanwhile, lo
cal maestri tear out what Lttle 
hair they may have left, from 
worry.

Davidson Quits Nioai
In the surprise move >f last 

month, Teddy Davidson left Bert 
Niosi in favor of his newly ac
quired day work which teaches him 
a profitable trade. Eddy Darby 
took over Davidson’s chores on 
tenor and vocals with Niosi, who 
is back in the Palais Royale ball
room. Davidson rejoined his old 
boss Jack Evans, at Columbus 
Hall, where Evans plays but 
thrice weekly.

Top Hal Open Again
Club Top Hat is again operat

ing nitely with piano-maestro 
Frank Bogart. The draft snagged 
his fine hot clarinetist, Jackie 
Kain, and ace percussionist Al 
Blue left him to join Paul Firman, 
replacing Earl Freeman, who was 
drafted.

Morgan Thomas set a new at
tendance record this summer at 
Crystal Beach, scored heavily on 
his recent Palais Royale date here, 
and is now at the Royal Alexandra 
dansant in Hamilton.

Lunceford Draws 3,200
Fats Waller open» at Club Top 

Hat October 5th, for a week. . . 
Eddie Stroud returned to his old 
haunt Hunt’s Savarin, which has 
been erased from Local 147’s black 
list. . . Mart Kenney and his West
ern Gentlemen currently on a six- 
week road stint across Canada. . 
Bob Crosby held the one-niter rec 
ord at Palais Royale until along 
came Jimmie Lunceford who at
tracted 3,200, outdrawing Crosby 
by 400.

Jackie Madden’s fine tram be
ing heard with the army band at 
Stanley Barracks here. . . Fine 
tenor man Gino Silvy out of Bill 
Andrew. Royal Connaught Hotel 
ork in Hamilton, into the R.C.A.F. 
. . . Stevie Samborski on trial as 
lead altoist with Paul Firman, re 
placing Vern Kahanen who left 
Paul for Frank Bogart. . . “Battle 
of Swing” slated for Palais Royale 
October 5th, Bert Niosi vs. Claude

Elkhart, Ind.—Linda Lou seems happy about the whole thing, but 
her brother, James Jay, appears to have trouble on his mind. The 
twins are the son and daughter of Joe Grolimund, Selmer’s executive 
vice president, and were born on June 26th.



StrTeagarden. Jack (On Tour) MCAO'CsIlaghsn. Tim Maurice (St. Revis)Kuhn. Dick (Statler) Detroit, b

(Carroll's) Philadelphia.
LaMarr Club Orch. (Wheel Cafe) LA..Garber. Jan (On Tour) MCA

Gasparre. Dick (Arrowhead Inn) Sara-

KaOwens. Harry (St. Francis) S.F., Cal., hGesher. Harry (S.S. Daihouaie City) Port

Gilbert (Mount Royal) Montreal, Can., h
Biloxi.Gilbert, Johnny (Buena

Palmer, Gladys (Garrick Stage Bar) Chi-
Park, Cal.

Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYC.

St. Paul, b
Patt. Danny (Manhattan) Sarasota. Fla..

Hartford. Gray. Glen (Palace) Albany, N.Ÿ.. 10/8-
Paul. Alan (On Tour) Coshocton. Ohio

Allen, Red (Garrick Stage Bar) Chicago,
Payne. Saxie (The World» NYC. ncGrove. III.

ABwe*. Pall (Arlington Lodge) Pitta* Lannings) Miami. Two Belles, and a Beau (Melody Mill) U.
(Steuben'» Vienna Room)Conrad.Orleans Tyner. Evelyn (Waldorf-Astoria) NYCHaley. Hal (East Allentown Fireman So-

NYC. b
Coral Islander* (Savannah) Savannah,

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Van. Garwood (El Rancho Vega»)

Price. Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.) Van-

Venuti. Rose (New 20th Century) Phil*
Los Quintero» Trio (El Corral Supper

Norm (Casino) Centre Island.
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( DeSoto Beach Club) McClean. Cyril (Caaa Manana) Toronto.

Hal (Club Atmaek) Alexandria,

(Cafe Society Uptown!

Duffy, Johnny (Blackstone) Chicago, h

Yarbrough. Tutt (On Tour) University,

Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h
Club) Port Huron.

(County Hall) Charleston.
Zurke. Bob (Hangover) L.A.. Calif.

Sault Ste.

Men of Jars ( Book-Cadillac ) Deti

Farmer. Jimmy (Club MacArthur» Colum-Byrne. Bobby (Edison) NYC, h

(Nemerson Country Club)Kahn,

Springer, Carl (Tropical) Sarasota. Fla..( Esquires)
Clsng. 10/4. nc ; (On Tour) MCA, 10/5- ( Shangri-|jt f Philadelphia.

Fl
(Southern Dinner Club)Kelley. Peck Stanley. Stan (Club Chanticleer) Madison. 0III , hKemper. Ronnie (O’Henry) Willow Spgs..

Beau (Diamond Mirror) Moten, Bus (White Horse) Kas. City, Mo.

Musso. Vido (Arcadia) NYC, b

Four Swingst er» (Brass Rail) Savannah. Sullivan. Mickey (Lido Cafe) Worcester,
Fox. Ky (Northlake) Seattle, s
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Abbott. Dick (Mayfair) Washington. D.C., r
Adams. Jack (Cifaldi’s Dieam Barn) In- Claridge. Gay (Merry Gardens) Chgo., b 

Clark. Coburn (600 Club) Miami. Fla., nc

Lorch. Carl (Lido) South Bend. Ind., nc 
Loring. Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford.

Alpert. Mickey (Coeoanut Grove) Boston 
Altieri. Johnny (Palm Gardens) Easton,

Lopes. Phil (Sugar Hill) Hollywood, Cal. 
Lopes. Tony (Clover Club) Miami. Fia..

Jordan. Louis (Club Riviera) Columbus. O. 
Joy. Jimmy (Orientai) Chicago. 10/2-8. t 
Joyce. Trio (Royal York) Toronto, Can., h 
Jurgens, Dicket Circle) Indianapolis, Ind., t

Newton. Frankie (Savoy) Boston. Mass., r 
Noble. Leighton (Ciro’s) Hollywood. Cal. 
Nonchalants (Club Silhouette) Chgo.. nc 
Noone. Jimmy (Whirlaway Bar) Chicago

Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h 
Clayton, Jimmy (Dello’s) Auburn, N.Y., r 
Collins, Bernie (Grand Union) Saratoga,

Butterheid, 1 
City, N. J.

Colonials (WICC) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Conde. Art (The Homestead) NYC. h 
Conn. Freddie (State A Plat) Rochester.

Grey. Jerry (Musie Box) Omaha, Neb. 
Grimes. Don (George Washington) Jack-

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit 
Palmer. Benny (Port Stanley) Port Stan-

King. Teddy (Emerson) Baltimore. Md., h 
Kirk. Andy (On Tour) JG

Feld. Ben (KMOX) St. Louis. Mo. 
Fernandez. Luis (Club Bali) Philadelphia.

Fien noy. Lorenzo (Club Royale) LA.. 
Cal., nc

Fletcher. Sammy (On Tour) MCA
Flindt. Emil (Par a di se) Chicago, b

Hollywood, Cal.
Lewis. Sabby (Savoy)

Lanzilli. Cado (WIOD) Miami
Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Larkin. Milton (Rhumboogie) Chicago, nc 
Larry's Sunset Riders (Chantieleer Club)

Morgan. Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) AtL City, h
Morgan. Russ (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 

h. Clsng. 10/9
Morton. Ray (Carlton) Washington. D.C.,Fitzgerald. Jaek (19th Hole) Union. N.J.,

Kaye. Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., h 
Kaye. Sammy (Michigan) Detroit. 10/2-8.

t; (Rivoli) Dayton. 10/9-11. t

Lewis. Ted (Concert Tour) MCA 
Little. Little Jaek (El Patio) Washington,

Busbell. Billy (Woodhall) Montreal.
Busse. Henry (Palace) San Francisco, Cal..

Opng. 10/î. h

Mills. Sinclair (Garrick Stage Bar) Chi
cago, nc

race) Buzzards Bay. Mass
Studer, Al (St. Paul) St, Paul. Minn., h 
Stukenberg. Ellis (Blue Diamond) Beloit 
Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society Up.) NYC 
Sullivan. Maxine (Reuben Bleu) NYC

Boston. Mass.
Contreras. Man

Minn., h

South Fallsburg. N.Y. 
Kassel I. Art (Bismarck) Chicago, h

Gagen. 
Mich

Gaines, Charlie 
ne

Stabile. Dick

Hall. Lodi (Crown Propeller Lounge) 
Chicago, ne

Hampton. Lionel (Theater Tour) JG
Hampton's Band (Desert Shorea Supper

Club) Tueson. Aris., ne

Johnston. George ’‘Groove'' (Clyde'» Cafe) 
Detroit. Mich., nc

Jones. Paul (Victory Lodge) Reno, Nev..

Odell. Harry (Marble-head C.C.) Marble
head. Mass.

Niagara Falls. Ont. 
Rell Al (Bubble Bar)

Collins, 
Conn.,

Miss., nc
Farr. Harmond (Eddyside Grill) Easton,

Smith, Stuff (Trouvillc) Hollywood. Cal., 
nc

Solid Sender» (One nighters) NYC 
South. Eddie (Hickory House) NYC 
Spanier. Muggsy (On Tour) CRA

N.Y.. h 
Four Red Jackets (Santa Rita) Tuscon.

Gelson. Frankie (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Gerken, Joe (Big Pavilion) Saugatuck.

Mass 
Torres. Don (LaSalle) K.C.. Mo., h 
Tosti. George (New Kenmore) Albany

Ulrich, Paul (Vine Gardens) Chicago, 
Unell. Dave (Alabam) Chicago, ne

Astor. Bob (William Penn) Pittsburgh, 
Opng. 10/9. h

Atkins. Boyd (Faust Club) Peoria, ne
Austin. Harold (Main-Utica) Buffalo, N.Y.

LaSalle Chevaliers (LaSalle) Montreal, h 
lázala. Ramon (Park Central) NiC. h 
Lebo, Clair (Pocono Alps Tavern) Henry-

Vincent Vie (Fairmount) S.F.. Cat, h 
Vinn. Al (Fort Hays) Columbus, 0^ h 
Vodak, Ronnie (Lounge) Beloit, Wia,

Adrian. Lou (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Ahern. Bob (Vic-Gra) Groton. Conn., r 
Akin. Bill (Moco’s Cocktail Lounge) Mil-

Fields. Shep (On Tour) MCA 
Fiers. Clark (WIOD) Miami. Fla.

Lozier. Doyle (Greter's Lake) Mansfield. O.
Lucas, Clyde (On Tour) GAC
Lúeas. Edgar (Mines) Idaho Springs.

Versatilians (Park Lane) Buffalo. N.YM $ 
Viera. Pete (Saks Show Bar) Detroit

Cal. 
Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h

Nagel. Freddy (Aragon) Chicago 
Nagy. Charles (Colonial) Nashville, ne 
Namaro, Jimmy (CKCL) Toronto. Can. 
Napier. Cleo (308 Club) Chicago, ne 
Navarro. Al (Narragansett) Providence.

burgh. Pa.
Almerico. Tony (Capitol SS) Nei

Paul (Roof Garden) Hanlon's

Mackenzie. Jimmy (Rainbow Room) Ok
lahoma City. Okla.

McCann. Vai (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L.I.,

(Rosebud Manor)

Raeburn. Boyd (On Tour) WMA 
Rafferty. Bob (Nelson) Rockford. III., h

Gordon. Gray (On Tour) MCA
Gorham, Jimmy (Club Harlem) Atlantic

City
Grassick, Bill (Ringside) Mansfield. O., nc

Kendis, Sonny (Fefe’» Monte Carlo) NYC 
Kennedy, Harry (Alpine Tavern) A tisis-

Allen. Bob (Pennsylvania) NYC. Opng.

Steele. Ted (Stork Club) NYC 
Stein, John (Lookout Mountain) Chata-

Jimmy (Holmes) Hattiesburg.

Star-Dusters (Iceland) Aurora. 
Steele. Bob (Melody Mill Bar)

Stanford. Stan (Minnie Club) Marquette, 
Mich., ne

(Canyons Club) Wiehita.

Prima. Louis (Apollo) NYC. 10 2-8. t 
Pullo, Ben (Parkway Cub) Everett, Mass.

(Orpheum) Minneapolis,

Stack (Club Congo) Detroit,

Van Damme Trio (Garrick Stage Bar) 
Chicago, nc

Varrell. Tommy (Club Ball) Bkln. NY, m
Vaughn, Tommy (S.S. Alabama) Detroit, 

Mich.

(Casino Garden») 'Jccss

Turner, Bill (Miami Club) Staten !4aM 
N.Y.

Turner. Don (Mount Royal) Montreal, hLevant, Phil (Rainbo Gardens) Chicago, ne 
Lewi*. Johnny (The Cam pu*) Morton

Spivak. Charlie (Buffalo) Buffalo, N.Ÿ.,

Mis*., h
Glidden. Tom (Bourston’s Cafe) L.A.. Cal.
Goldfield. “Goldie” (French Village) Day

ton. O., ne
Towne. George (Mayflower) Akron, O„ k 
Townsmen (Meadowbrook) Baltimore, Ml

Travis. Chuck (Hawaiian Gardens» Ais 
Jose. Cal.

Buckles, Frank (Sloppy Joe's) Key West, 

Bundy. Rudy (Casa Madrid) Sarasc 

Bush,

Oliver. Eddie (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Oliver. Ted ( Lexington Casino) Philadel

phia. Pa
Osborne. Will (On Tour) GAC
Ovando. Manuel (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Renaldo. Don (Lani's Chancellor Bar) 
Philadelphia

Cal., r 
Arredondo. “Chops” (Abe and Pappy'•)

Rapp. Barney (Sea Girt Inn) Sea Girt. 
N.J.

Ream. Jack (Southern Mansion* Supper

(Lowry) St. Paul,
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Where the Bonds ore Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS b—ballroom; b—hotel; nc

•ros Music Corp., UKO Bldg s NYC; MG—Mo* G«l*. 
AmuMm*nf Corp., BKO Hdg . NYC; JG—Jo* Glas«.. 
Music Corp, of America. 74$ Fifth *v*., NYC, HFO—Harold F Oil*y, IT Bast 4tth st., NYC; 
SZA—Stanford Zuchor Agency, Ml Madison av*., NYC, WMA—William Morris Agency, BKO 
Bldg.. NYC.

Bandleaders may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

A <s,Claney. Um (Glass Hat) Shreveport, La.,

Ammons, Al (Cafe Society Downtown) 
NYC

Andre. Bill (Libby's Club Era) Chgo.. ne
Andrews. Bill (Royal Connaught) Hamil

ton. Ont., h
Anthony. Bruce (Lakeside Pavilion? Port 

Dalbousie. Ont., b
Aragon Sextette (Avalon Cl.) Hot Springs,

Corry. Jack (S.S. Potomac) Waah., D.C. 
Courtney. Del (Bill Green'» Casino) Pitt»-

Covato, Etti Jr. (Fort Pitt) Atlantic City. 
N.J.. r

Cox. Al ( Lon dona ire*) (S.S. North Amer
ican) Detroit

(Book-Cadillac) Detroit,

Lee, Cecil (Club Zombie) Detroit 
Lee. Ralph (Flame) Duluth. Minn

Lee. Bobby (Clyde’s Tavern) Buck Hill

Minn., Clsng. 10/6; (Paramount) Des

Parks, Bobby (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h
Parsons. Bernie (Columbia) Columbia, 

N.J.. h
Pasheilich. Pete (East Side Club) 

Mansfield. O.. ne
Pastor. Tony (Adams) Newark. N.J.. 10z'

Pead. Ray (Melody Mill) Riverside, HI., b 
Petti. Emile (Ambassador East) Chgo., h 
Phillips. Eddie (Wagners) Philadelphia, b 
Pineda. Juan (Coeoanut Grove) Boston.

Plummer. Joe (Slapsy Maxie's) Hlwd.
Pope. Bobby (Kansas City Club) K.C., ne 
Powell. Teddy (On Tour) CRA

Bard». Bill (USO Tour) GAC

Craig. Bob (S S. Bay Belle) Baltimore. Md.

(St. Nicholas) Decatur,
Crosby, Bob IOrpheum» Omaha. Neb., 10/

10/9-15. t
Crothers. Sherman “Scat Man” (Blue Star

Cummins,

ford. III.

«risse. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac) 
Quebec City. Quebec, h

lavidsnn, Cecil (Rainbo Gardens) Chicago

»idie (Larue's) NYC, r 
Harold (White City) Springfield.

nc
Johnny “Scat” (Summit) Balti-

'ourcey, Joe (Old Mill) Toronto. Can., r 
Club) M B.. Fla., nc

trd) Rochester. NY. h

Ace (Indiana Roof) Ii 
Ind.. Clsg. 10/11. b 

Brodrique. Will (Victoria) Quebec City. 
Quebec, h 

Brown, Leroy (Celebrity) Pittsburgh. Pa., r

Dick (On Tour) Charleston
Brundage. Bitsy (Bob Thompson's Grill)

Elliott. Harry (Platwood Club)Canada, b
Brown. Toby (Moonlight Gardens) Kanka- Johnson, Bob (Hanover Lodge) Allentown,

Johnson. Cee Pee (Rhumboogie) Holly-

Evans. Jack (Sea Breeze) Sunnyside

Johnson. Wally (Lookout House) Coving

Sa ratogaEddie(Child's) Atlantic

Johnson. Herb (St. Andre) Montreal. Can.
Johnson, Johnny (Monterey) Asbury Pk..

N. J. 
Johnson, Pete (Cafe Society Downtown)

Cabin Boys (Tavern) Eseanaba. Mich., r
Cable. Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.) Tor

onto. Ont.
Cadmus. Bill (Jai Lai) Columbus. O.
Calloway. Cab (Golden Gate) San Fran

cisco. Cal., 9/16-22. t
Camarata, Johnny (Italian Village) Syra-

Camden. Eddie (Club Royale) Savannah. 
Ga.

Capes-Sturvent Band (Lodge Club) Tucson
Caporal. Art (Liberator*'*) Elmira, N.Y., 

nc
Carito, Don (Falling Brook Pavilion)

Carlyle, Russ (Rainbow) Denver, Colo. 
Carr. Betty (Brown Derby) Beloit. Wis. 
Carr, Mickey (Howard) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Carson, Eddie (Blue Moon )Tucson, b 
Carter. Benny (Theater Tour) GAC 
Carver, Jaek (Gem Bar) Dearborn, Mich. 
Casino. Del (Rainbow Room) NYC 
Catizone. Billy (William Penn) Pittsburgh.

Century Boys (Apollo) Toronto, b 
Cervantes. Don (Roberto Bar Ritz) Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla.
Chamberlin. Al (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Chambers. Virgil (Kaliko Kat) Wichita.

Kan.
Charette. Wilfred (Chateau Laurier) Otta-

Charters. Eddie (Swanee) Miami, nc 
Chavez (Shangri-L«) Philadelphia 
Chester. Bob (Casa Manana) Culver City.

Cal.
Chiesta. Don (Old Cellar) Chicago, r
Chin. Keong (Penryn) Penryn, Cal., b
Christ. Don (Carmen’s Lido Venice) Phil

adelphia
Christie. Jimmy (Lord Tarleton) M.B

Fields,

Foster. Bob (Famous Door) NYC, nc
Foster, Chuck (Gingham Gardens) Spring

field. III.. Opng. 10/4, ne
Four Ink Spots (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 10, 

2-8. t; (Palace) Cleveland. 10/9-15, t
4 Notes (Pine Grove) Loch Sheldrake,

Frank & *s Collegians (Liberty Hall) 
Toronto. Ont Can.

Franklin. Buddy (Ches Paree) Chicago, nc
Fuller, Walter (Kelly's Stable) NYC. nc

Hanson. Earl (Club Bali) Miami. Fla., ne 
Happy Gang (Can. Br. Corp.) Toronto 
Harlem Highlander* ( DiPinto’») Phila

delphia. r
Harmonettes (Riverhouse) Reno Nev., ne 
Harper. Harry (Duffy'» Streamliner) Ox-

Hawkins. Erskine (One-nighter*) MG 
Hawkins. Skipper (Trocadero) Wichita.

Kan.
Hayes. Billy (Old Falls Tavern) Philadel

phia
Hayman. Stan (Delicate Franks) Miami 

Beach, Fla., nc
Haywood. Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC 
Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Heidt. Horace (Strand» NYC. t 
Henderson, Fletcher (On Tour) Fred.

|M»rt. Mass.. Opng. 10/11, nc

more. Md.

Mass..

Ind..

Balti

Merry-Go-Round )

( Raymor-Plamor )

ater Beach) Biloxi.

wk) Chicago, Until
I) Chicago. 10/9-15. t

Victory Garden») Blanford, 
nc

Kenton, Stan (Strand) NYC, Opng. 10/9. t 
Kerns. Lynn (On Tour)
Killian, Rudy (Gwynn Oak) Baltimore.

Md., b
King. Bob (Lou’a Moravian Bar) Phila

delphia. Pa.
King Cole Trio (331 Club) L.A., Cal.
King. Eddie (Carl's Wonder Bar) Phila

delphia. Pa.
King. Henry (Edgewater Beach) Chicago. 

Opng. 10/9. h

Korn kobblers (Flagship) Union. N.J.. nc 
Korn. Monte (Roosevelt) Monticello. N.Y

Krupa, Gene (Central) Passaic. N.J., 10

K’s. Tommy (Gemmell Club) Bingham

McGill's Novelettes, Billie (Silver Dome

McIntyre. Hal (Glen Island Casino) New

Mayhew. Nye (Bossert) Brooklyn Heights.

Meroff. Benny

(Club Chanticleer) Balti-

Middleman. Herman (Yacht Club) Pitta
burgh. Pa.

Miller, Carl (Queen) York. Pa., h
Miller. Herb (On Tour) Fred.* Bros.
Millinder, Lucky (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 10/ 

2-8. t; (Palace) Cleveland. 10/9-1.'». t
Mills Brothers (Florentine Gardens) Holly-

Shelton. Hilly

Shorter.

Eddie (Deens Golden Campus)
Columbia. Mo., nc 

Silvers. Johnny

Smith. Eugene (Three Deuces) Chicago, nc 
Smith, Honk (Weimer) Lebanon. Pa., h

Slack, 
Cal., b

Monohan. Jooephine (Stanley) Estes Park, 
Colo., h

Monro. Billy (Astor Grill) Montreal. Can.
Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC. h 
Moon. Billy (S.S. Greater Buffalo) Detroit 
Moorehead. Paul (Paxton) Omaha. Neb., h

Norvo. Red (Club San Diego) Detroit, nc 
Nunez. Sylvester (Bamba Club) Lo» An

geles, Cal.
Nunes. Tommy (Bali) Miami, ne

Stout. Niek (Rainbow Room) Hamilton. 
Ont., b

Straeter. Ted (Lido Beach Club) Long 
Beach. L.I.

Strong. Bob (Morrison) Chicago, h
Stroud. Eddie (Wonderland) I*ondon. Ont.
Stuart. Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis. Mo., h

Talley. Henry (Shady Nook) 
Mau. nc

Cal., nc

Thomas. Morgan (Crystal Fier) < Tst») 
Beach. Ont., E

Thornhill, Claude (Colonial) Dayton ||/ 
2-8. t ; (Circle) lndiana|x>lis. Ind. |g 
9-15. t

Three Sharp* and a Flat (Garrick 3tagt 
Bar) Chicago, ne

Three Squires and Lutane (Tommy’s 
Joyut) S.F., Cal., ne

Thurston. Jack (Spur) Miami. Fla., ne 
Tim berg. Sammy (Famous Studio*) Miami

Walton.

Washburn. Cy (Coral Gable» C.C.) Coral

Watkins. Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland,h
Watson. Ralph (Dog House) New Of-

Vatters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco.

Anson (On Tour) Fred. Bros.

(Can. Broad. Corp.) Toronto,

i. Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h

>. Ozzie (Summer Gardens) Peter-

(Humphrey) Marblehead.

. Russ (l^ifayette) Rockford, III.

Stan (Belmont Pk.) Cartiervilk,

iSanley Park Supper Club*

Xavier, Buddy (St. Bernadette Auditori
um) Brooklyn. N Y.

Ÿellman. Duke (Brown Derby) Chgo., at

Band Parade 
Continues in 
Worcester

Worcester, Mass. — Wars may 
come and wais may go for wf. 
the people, but star spangled name 
bands and vaudeville continue to 
be the keynote at the Plymouth 
theater.

Carl HofT and his new band, 
with Una Merkel, ‘in person." 
were followed by Noble Sissle snd 
his jam-jivin’ ork, which chalked 
up a »tout b.o. with Gertrude Nie 
sen. Gene Krupa,.Stan Kenton and 
others set for Worcester schedule.

Cy Shribman's deluxe Sun Vs. 
ley came up with a crack mus'Cai 
battle for the \ alleyites, ’Hot 
Lips" Page versus New England 
fave Mal Hallett.

Jimmie Lunceford and his sen
sational ork, and talented, dy '.am
ir, swivel-hipped Queen of W 
Clarinet" Ann Dupont and hw 
Rhythm men ork scored hits at 
the Auditorium.

Greatest popularity vote gi« 
to talented charmer Marcia Ri* 
WTAG-NBC’s song bird who ¡> 
the sweetheart of not only the 
army camps throughout the cour- 
try, hut of the navy, the r-ait 
guard and the marines Marcia k»i 
'■«iceived hundreds letters f't 
thos< who have list* ned to h*' 
broadcasts over the Red network 
f thr National Broadcasting Co 

from Worcester.
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FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now live at tho Chal- 
sea Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
IS minutes to the loop. Near the* 
atres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 3S0 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

JR ...... V VRVWYWWWW1
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Streamliners 
Trio Popular 
Kaysee Group

Kansas City, Mo.—Closing a six- 
week run in the Crown Room of 
the Hotel La Salle is a rhythm 
grou] of three called the Stream
liners. A terrific combo of fine 
quality. Heading the crew is Gus 
De Weerdt, swing accordionist. He 
plays everything front boogie- 
woogie to Honeysuckle Rose, ac
centing most of his choruses simi
lar to that of a guitar. The other 
fellows are Dave Reiser, guitarist, 
and Joe Myers, also a solid guitar
ist, but right now doubling on bass.

Price L«“ave« Inti
With Jessie Price leaving the 

College Inn, there’s a fine opening 
for some band. Twice before, Man- 
agei Eddie Spitz let the oppor 
tunity of getting a really fine band 
slip by. But this time he promises 
to get a solid jump crew to re
place Jessie. If he does, the Inn 
will become one of the most popu
lar spots in K C.

Dick Wetherill had a band in 
St. Louis for a long time, but he 
broke his collarbone about a year 
ago and had to give it up. He 
came back to K.C. to live with his 
parents and he began writing 
songs while h«* was recuperating. 
When the doctors told him he 
might never walk again it was a 
blow. Nevertheless, he kept on 
writing until now, at last, one of 
his songs may click. It’s called 
Moon Over Kansas City and has 
been aired several times by local 
bands.

Swing Band Parade
Kansas City promoters seem to 

be getting wise to the type bands 
the K.C. cats like to dig. After 
about three years, they finally are 
bringing in straight swing name 
hands. Late last month we had 
Duke Ellington, Jimmy Dorsey 
and Woody Herman, each with 
crowds of about 6,000.

Debby Robinson and her orches
tra at Tootie’s Mayfair. . . Dee 
Paterson and his crew playing at 
the Sky-Hy Victory Roof of Hotel 
Continental. . . Four Sons of 
Rhythm drawing crowds to Mar- 
tin’s-On-The-Plaza, with Judy Con
rad and his orchestra taking over 
the pit for the opening of the 
Folly, K.C.’s biggest burlesque 
house. . . Moving into the Crown 
Room are the Rhythmairs, taking 
over for the Streamliners and 
Emile Petti and his crew continue 
at the Drum Room.

—Don Rose

Three Leaders of Two Bands

New York—Kid Norvo. who since has taken the trek to Detroit 
with his new eombinntion, is shown her«* at (.afe Society, flanked by 
I^r and I ester Young, who brought their band to this spot from 
California r«*cently.

Philly Theaters 
Cracking Marks 
With Name Bands

Philadelphia—With the shortage 
of gas keeping lots of people close 
to home, local theaters are report
ing the best business in years.

The Earle theater, Philly’s only 
inovie house offering name hand 
stage shows, is operating with 
tremendous success. Tommy Dor
sey, in his first appearance here 
in three years, broke all house rec
ords for his six-day engagement. 
Not to be outdone, Glenn Miller 
followed and started setting some 
records of his own. Even such 
bands as Ella Fitzgerald and Paul 
Whiteman had S.R.O. signs out 
long before the final performance. 
Incidentally, the local rags gave 
"Pops” some very good reviews.

Like Skippy Nelson
Although T.D.’s string section 

wasn’t given an over-enthusiastic 
welcome, Glenn Miller’s new vocal
ist, Skippy Nelson, made un im
mediate hit with the youngsters. 
Horace Heidt and Frankie Carle

with their popular aggregation fol
lowed Whiteman into the Earle. 
All the orks playing here move 
over to Jersey on Sunday, when 
they play the Stanley theater in 
Camden.

Philly’s huge Mastbaum theater 
—home of some of the greatest “in 
person” shows years ago—opens 
again but with a new “no stage 
show” policy However, for two 
weeks after October 26 the fea
ture production here will be Irving 
Berlin and his This Is the Army 
show from Broadway.

Quaker City Brevities
The three Owen Sisters recently 

opened at the Alpine. . . Clarence 
Fuhrman and his KYW orchestra 
are being featured every Friday 
night at Willow Grove Park. . . 
Romaine Brown, featured boogie- 
woogie pianist on Bon Bun’s “Dixi- 
ana” show on WCAU, also studies 
viola at the Curtis Institute of 
Music.

Herby Woods, local batoner now 
at the Benjamin Franklin hotel 
and heard over WIP, may be in 
the navy any day now. . Buddy 
Williams, who led his combo down 
at Hunt’s Pier in Wildwood, N. J , 
all summer is scheduled to make 
an appearance at Roseland Ball
room in New Y’ork sometime in Oc-

George 
7-8541.

CLASSIFIED 
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

2Sc Extra lor Box Service
(Count Name. Addre««, City and State) y gj

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS- Ans style any 
combination. Also swing solos for au 

instruments. Chuck Anderson, 55 W. 110th, 
Suite 4F6, N.Y.C.

48 Central Ave., St. 
Island, N.Y. Gibraltar

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO-VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
bols. $4.50. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose. 
Syracuse. N.Y.

GIRL, young, attractive, tenor sax. Read.
take-off. Dance band experience. Musi

cian. 161-20 Northern Blvd., Flushing, N.Y.
VIOLINIST Hot style and vocal experience, 

small combo preferred. Hugh Shaffer, 
374 W. Delasona Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.
DRUMMER, ELEC GUITAR TRUMPET 20

19-19, Solid combo, non-union, will join, 
work anywhere. All well experienced. 
Binky D. Fulvio, 1221 Butler St., Reading, 
Pa.

AH R ACT IVE IRISH GIRL SINGER, radio 
voice, doubling rhythm instrument. Wire 

ability photos immediately. Orchestra Lead
er, Room 145 Hotel Michiana, South Bend, 
Ind.
wanted modern experienced guitar
MAN. Contact T. Jones, Albany, Ga.

TENOR AND ALTO SAX GIRL MUSICIANS
wanted for steady work. My reputation 

already established. Wire or write Kay 
Phillips. Ork., Ixsjkout Club, Columbia, 
South Carolina.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

MUSIC COMPOSED TO YOUR SONGPOEMS.
Orchestrations arranged. Melody Song 

Bureau, P.O. Box 147, Greenfield, Mass.
SUBMIT YOUR SONG to us for publication.
Radio Music Publishers, 119 W. Harri

son. Chicago.
THE BEST IN SWING Trumpet. Sax, Clari

net choruses copied from records. Two 
$1.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 Verndale 
St.. Brookline, Mass.

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming pamphlet free. 

Keenan’s Music Service. Dept. DB, Box 
2140. Bridgeport, Conn.
SONGWRITERS: Over 100 publishers in
New York submit material. Radio City 

Music Sales, 542—.5th Ave., N.Y.C.

FOP S RECORD SHOP now located at 22218 
Michigan Ave., Dearborn, Mich. Records 

15c up.

Send for FREE CATALOG containing 
over 1.000 bargains in new and finely 

reconditioned instruments. All the popular 
makes. Conn, Holton, Martin, King. Bue
scher, York, and many other makes. Fully 
reconditioned and guaranteed at bargain 
prices. Geo. C. Diver Music Co.» 321 S. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
NEW SlINGERLAND RADIO KING SNARE
DRUM, modernistic lugs, white finish, 

reasonable price. Norman Sharker, 40 
Graham Road. Scarsdale, New York.
ORCHESTRA SLEEPER BUS — Diamond-T

1939, cab over engine. 30-ft. long, very 
good tires, body and engine all A-l shape. 
Call 972, New Ulm. Minn, or write: Box 
96. New Ulm, Minn.

HOW TO LEAD AN ORCHESTRA Bool 
containing complete details, etc. Send

$1.00. Ginway, Box 10, Down Beat, Chi
cago, III.

Kay Phillips III; All 
Girl Unit Disbands

Columbia, S. C.—Kay Phillips’ 
all girl combo playing at the Look
out (lub here has disbanded due 
io the serious illness of the leader. 
Bookings for the group had been 
spectacular and Kay, who recently 
had an all male band, was looking 
towards a bright future. Out of 
the unit is Ellen Butler, sensa
tional Oklahoma trumpetess.

Gets Five Years for 
Blackmailing Bing

Los Angeles—Samuel F. Rubin 
»as sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary here recently when 
he pleaded guilty to an extortion 
plot directed against Bing Crosby 
and two of the crooner’s children.

By Solovox
Ri< hmamd. Va.—When Sandy 

Sandifer's boyn packed up fol
lowing their Monticello hotel en
gagement in Norfolk, the m»Io- 
vox wax left «landing on the 
sidewalk. The instrument wasn't 
mi-ed until «hortly before their 
<>p< ning ut the Westwood Club 
hen The missing instrument 
»a- finally traced to the Federal 
Bur, au of Investigations, who 
had the instrument, with all its 
wires and tubes, under investi
gation.

< )ur iiiMallment plan on how to start a fan club goes into 
its second session today and we can thank Boh ( orrado, sec
retary of th«* Dick Jurgens, Harry Cool, Buddy Moren«» Fan 
(.luh for his ideas along with those others which we have 
received. Last time I said that you^-------- -------------
should contact your orchestra lead
er or singer anti outline your plans 
to him before going any further. 
Having done this, he will, if he 
feels that you are sincere and will 
be an aid to him, authorize your
club and offer you any aid he may 
be able to give. Do not try to draw 
on him for funds unless he offers 
to do so. Some orchestra leaders 
will equip you with stationery and 
membership cards, but don’t ask it 
of them If they wish to help you, 
they will offer to do so.

liter you get your leader or 
vm'alist'« permission, you should 
get all of the information avail
able about your star «o that you 
will really hr un authority on hi« 
career. It is advisable to muke 
the first draft of a newspaper 
for the club so that you will be 
able to gel under way a« soon 
a, pos«ible.

I Y our newspaper can be mimeo
graphed quite cheaply. Estimate 
your cost of that and all other 
costs and, from that, decide upon 
your dues for members so that you 
will not lose money. Do not plan 
to make a profit. Y’ou won’t und 
it will only lead to the downfall 
of your club. After you have done 
this preliminary work, announce 
your club through my column in 1 
Don n Btat and you will start get
ting letters from prospective mem-

bers. I will take up the next steps 
next issue.

Many clubs have written in 
again and 1 will not attempt to 
say much about clubs until I have 
finished the series on how to start 
a fan club. Alice Margulies has 
made us an honorary member of 
her Vaughn Monroe Fan Club for 
which, thanks. Her address is 541 
Avenue C. Bayonne, N. J., and she

would like new members. A news
paper is issued to club members. 
The 150 mernbei Modern Music 
Makers Club, c/o S. H. Frank, 
105 Prospect Avenue, Maywood, 
N. J., gives u free picture of the 
leader they praise with each issue 
of their paper (which praises a 
different leader each issue).

Dave Bosworth is planning on 
making his Artie Shaw fan club 
national. His address is 2 Signal 
Hill Place, East St. Louis, 111. Hi 
could use branch vice presidents 
in different parts of the United 
States.
The Solid Set looks like a really 

solid outfit praising Goodman, 
Cootie Williams, Charlie Burnet, 
Count Basie and Ziggy Elman. 
They have fine membership cards 
and plan big things. Address 64 
Clarence Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, 
Minn. Thanks Bill Smith und Jack 
Myers, for making us honorary 
members. In most instances I ad
mire your choice.

Art I- True lo Hal
Richard Olson, 3547 Lloyd Rd , 

Cleveland, Ohio, would like to help 
someone in Cleveland or Ohio to 
form a new Glenn Miller club. Of 
course Glenn is in the army now, 
you know. Arthur Lesser, presi
dent of the Hal McIntyre fan club 
wrote that he also had a Charlie 
Barnet and Jimmie Dorsey fan 
club, but has changed his mind 
and says that he is only interested 
in Hal’s band. He wants lots more 
members. 98-41 65th Avenue, For-

est Hills, N. Y. The membership 
card has a nice pic of Hal on the 
back. Thanks for our membership 
card, Art.

Virginia Wellington, 1109
East 29th St., Erie, Penn., would 
like to correspond with Jimmy
Dorsey 
1.507 S. 
nounces 
Howard

fans. Maxim Denton. 
58lh. Omaha. 'Neb., an
il brunch «if the Eddy 
Club there and wants

tnembern. And Dick Jurgen» ha» 
given Gloria Murphy, 149-0) 
130 Avenue, South Zone Park, 
New York. permiMton lo start 
the first New York Jurgens 
Club. A five year old Gene Krupa 
Club pops up in the column for 
the first time now. The club 
started in 1937 with 11 members 
and now has only five. The rest 
are in the armed forces and so, 
inactive. For this nviain. Walter 
Gwimala, R900 Escanaba Ave
nue, Chicago, want« new mem
bers.
We printed recently of Jim 

Ryan who wants to correspond 
with music fans in every state, but 
we forgot to put in his address. 
It is ‘The Tribore,’ Parsons Blvd, 
and 82 Drive, Jamaica, L. I. He 
also wants to join a King Sisters 
fan club. Arthur Williams, a piano 
player, writes that he is confined 
to the Tri-Boro Hospital, Ward 
7A, and would like to hear from 
friends interested in music The 
city’s name is not included, how
ever. It is probably in New Y’ork.

Musicians headquarters in 
Chit ago

Kuoma • Suit#*« • Kitrhrn Apt». 
$100.U00 Swimming Pool

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Room« From $«.00 ■ wool

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON « SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Managor 

CHICAGO

BRING 
A PEBBLE 

TO NEW FORK
—and whan you stay at 

Th« Wellington, you’ll find that 
thia comfortable, modern, tower 
hotel ia within the proverbial 
"stone’s throw” of Times Square, 
Rockefeller Center and Fifth 

Avenue, with transpor
tation to every other sec
tion of the city at our door

700 Cheerful Rooms 
From $3 30 Daily. Singh

$3 SO Double

•UY V. S.
WAR BONOS
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"POPULAIRE" is tho low-priced Maccaferri reed with the high-priced 
featuresl It is made of fine cane, expertly selected and seasoned, fashioned by 
«killed craftsmen on precision machinery. Accurately graded in 5 strengths 
from Soft to Hard, finished with a straight cross cut and rounded bottom. Al 
these fine Qualifier combined in the attractive "POPULAIRE" have made It the 
most popular rood in tho country. Tho modest price meets everyone's budget, 

and its fine qualities meet al playing 
requirements. Get a "POPULAIRE* 
reed from your dealer today, or send us 

« "V”1far ya* convenient coupon below.
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